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While at the CooTeotion '
Of the Texas Livestock Association 

In Fort Worth, next week, call at the 

ofDce of The Journal, in the Scott-Har- 

rold building and make It

Your Headquarters.
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12 Tears a Journal Heifer.
Abilen*. Tea,, Falk t. 

Please change iny paper froD) Balli|ae9 
to Abilene. I have been reading Ahe 
journal for twelve years and I os no| 
want to lose a copy.

J. M. SBDBKRRT.

Could’nt do Without it.
Junction. Aria.. Jan.. 8. 

Please keep^ the .«ournal coming. X 
could not do without It.

a. W. GRUBB.

THE CONVENTION
PROMINENT CATTLEMEN AT 

MEETING OF TEXAS LIVESTOCK 
ASSOCIATION— FAT STOCK 

SHOW.

The Texas Live Stock association 
convention and the Fat Stock show 
were both well under way yesterday at 
Fort Worth, with every promise of be
ing successful affairs. The weather 
had not, so far as one could see, deter
red the stockmen from coming, but still 
a number were expected to come in on 
Tuesday night’s andNWednesday morn
ing's trains.

The local committees had been hard 
at work for several cays and when 
Tuesday morning came there was not 
much to do in the way of preparation.

Out about tho Fort Worth Union 
stock yards and at the hotel there is 
great activity, and there was a rush 
Just before 2 o’clock Tuesday, the time 
for closing the entries for the Fat 
Stock show. Secretary Nimmo has 
been a very busy man for the past 
week, nnid says that the entries will 
show up between âOOO and COCO. The 
early birds were some âOO registered 
cattle brought from the North, aJl of 
them beauties ami all greatly admired 
by the rrbwds out at the pen.s. Texas 
shows up well in the regi.sterM cattle 
division and some of the Texas show 
animals are pronounf'.'*.! the equals of 
any of tjieir north^'m );in.

Tens of thousands of dollars will 
change hands here luring the next few 
days, several fhoiisan 1 of it going to 
the Shorthorrin, Iler'-ord and swine 
breeders of Texas .and adjoining states.

The show ground.s m front of the 
hotel are good even In rain.v weather, 
and It was an encouraging sight Tue.s- 
day to see so many ladlo.s out to adriiire 
the fine animals as they were led out 
for Inspection and for the verdict of 
the judges. i

Wednesday will be a great day, but it 
la expectcil that Thursday will see the 
biggest crowd, as a number of excur-

sion parties will arrived on that day 
from near by towns.

The convention being held in the 
city is well attended and many of the 
well known stockmen and business 
men of Southwest Texas are present. 
Only opening ceremonies and the usual 
routine business was attended to Tues
day, but leading metnbers say there 
will be some important business trans
acted Wednesday and Thursday.

The board of trade has done well In 
arranging for these two big events and 
will see to it that every visitor enjoys 
he most liberal Fort Worth hospitality.

President Cooper, Secretary Bate
man and Committeemen Harrison, B. 
B. Paddock, McNatt and J.' F. Hoven- 
kamp are at the service of all comers 
for such information as they desire.

w  ft, ^2520; Admiral Bampson, j Louisville. Eleven directors were then
brand shall be certified $2941.50; Golden Morning, 12743.25; elected as follows, the intention being 

t, 11 1̂ ecretary of state; that he Bapton Suitan, $2351.50; Kruger, $227.* ¡to place on the board men prominent- 
shall keep a brand book for public ln-|o0; Rich Orphan, $1891; Prince Rufus, ly identified with some certain breed of 
spection, and that no on^ shall be al- $1807.50; Lancer, $1555; British King, 
lowed to use a brand owned by another , $l470,50. The average of the entire lot 
person unless he .acquires it from the ' - — -
owner by purchase.

IOWA SHORTHORN SALE—
At Manilla, la., last week 55 head of 

Shorthorns from the herd of C. A. 
Saunders were sold at an average of 
$173.47. The prices ranged from $80 to 
$66.5 for cows and from $95 to $400 for 
bulls. The sales were made largely to 
farmers.

TO RESEED RANGES—
i One of the most Important questions
I to come up for discussion at the meet
ing of the Western South Dakota Cat
tle Growers’ association to be held at 
Rapid City w ill be the re-seedlng of 
Black H ill and Eastern Wyoming 
ranges. In many parts o f the ranges 
the native grass has been killed off by 
overcrowding of cattle. An experiment 
made by the Oregon Navigation com
pany in Oregon has proved a success 
and will undoubtedly be adopted. This

of British Shorthorn bulls sold was 
$2331.25. The day before, SepL 26, a 
consignment of French-bred Shorthorn 
bulls was sold by the earn© firm and 
the same auctioneers, the range of 
prices being from $2757.50 down to 
$500, with most of tho sales close to 
the latter figure and an average of 
$610.

MEETS MARCH 5—

pure bred stock: W. H. Giltner. Here
fords, Eminence; Caldwell Norton, 
Berkshires, Louisville; R. M. Smith, 
Polled Angus, Shelbyville; Gottleib 
Letterle, Shortiiorns, Louisville; G. N. 
Lyddan, jacks and mules, Webster; L. 
L. Dorsey, horses, Anchorage; E. W. 
Sewell, Jerseys, Lyndon; 'E. N. Hieatt, 
sheep, Eminence; Geo. C. Bird, Poland- 
Chinas, Cropper; B, B. Stith, Polled 
Durhams and Duroc-Jerseys, Eliza
bethtown; G .A. Birch, general, Louis
ville. Preliminary steps were taken to-

is said to be as fine for table use as 
potatoes. In Florida cassava growing is 
likely to become a very important in
dustry and it is probable that the 
plant, which is extremely prolific, is 
well adapted to the soil in many parts 
of Texas. Mr. Staton was fairly suc
cessful in his experiments last year, 
growing several bushels of the cas
sava.

of their soils. An effort Is al.so being 
made to secure samples of corn from 
every country where that great staple 
is cultivated on a commercial*scale.

FOR EXPERIMENT STATIONS—
a vote of 18 to 7 the Texas sen-

By an error the Journal last week' v.'ard securing a permanent appropria- 
was made to announce the date of th e , tica for a state fair.
meeting in Denver of the American --------
Cattle Growers’ association as Fee. 5, IMOVEMEMT FROM ARIZONA—

NAME MAY BE CHANGED—
The Western Rang! Stock Growers’ 

association, the state organization of 
Colorado will hold its annual conven
tion in Denver on March 7. It is prob
able that the name of the association 
will be changed at this meeting and 
some very Important matters will be 
brought before the convention.

when It should have been March 5. The | 
company employed an industrial agent present basis of representation in this i 
who found that there were five grasses ' association Is Individual membership 
and two alfalfas that will grow on the [ and any cattle grower and owner is eli- 
range without irrigation. j gible for membership. Tho association.

-------- I which was temporarily organized at
HEREFORDS AT KANSAS CITY— ■ Salt Lake City, will be permanently or 

Several sales of Herefords were held ganlzed at the Denver meeting.
I at Kansas City last week and some I very good averages were made. Steele 
I Bros, of Belvoir, Kan., sold 40 head at 
an average of $172.12. Eagle & Son of 
Rosemont, Kan., sold 20 head at an av
erage price of $132.50. Thirty-one head 
from the herd of Miller & Balch of 
Kirksville, Mo., brought an average of 
$111.61. Twenty-six head from tho 
herd of E. Corkin

Heavy s liipmsnts of cattle have been 
I made recently from Arizona. The o*- 
: cepticnalljN^ctlve movement has been 
I diie partly to the drouth and partly to I the heavy demand for Territory cattle 
i for the Pacific coast. In addition, there 
have been some shipments to northern 
and eastern markets. Of the cattle that 
were sent out of the Tetrltory on ac
count of the drouth, Teiaa received a 
very liberal share.

MAY BE REORGANIZED—
The International Packing company, 

it is said, may be reorganized. Should 
such be the case $1,000,000 is to be 

j added to its capital stock. In the event 
: of reorganization. It is claimed, the 
’ Sioux city plant of the company will 
j very likely be disposed of to some oth
er company.

BRANDS IN KANSAS—
A bill to require the registration of 

cattle brands has been introduced in 
the Kansas legislature. It provides 

j that within six months after its pass- 
i age the cattlemen of the state shall

SUFFICIENT DESCRIPTION—
A  description In a chattel mortgage 

of the property mortgaged as “ one
hundred and twenfy head of feeding LOW PRICES FOR SHORTHORNS—  
cattle now on feed in Audrain county. A t Kansas City last week 59 head 
Mo.,’ ’ the supreme court of Missouri, of Shorthorns from the herd of F. W.

____ ____  holds suflacient, in the case of the First & O. B, Cain of Novinger, Mo., were
of Bethany. Mo., av- ' ^"ational bank of Mexico against-Rags- - sold at the pavilion at an average of 
eluded in tlie Corkin | dale, it appearing that .the martgager $100.25 a head. There was a fair at-

by
ate last week ordered engros>?ed Mr. 
Beaty’s bill providing for the location 
and establishment at three additional 
state agricultural and experiment sta
tions under direction and control of the 
Agricultural and Mechanical and ife- 
chanical College of Texas, defining the 
object o f such stations, describing 
how they shall be located and appro
priating $30,000 for the purpose of car
rying the act into effect. These sta
tions are to particularly investigate 
tho growing of rice and other cereals.

MUST PAY TARIFF —
Reqiresetative Bowersock has failed 

to secure the remission of the 25 cent 
a bushel tariff on the cargo of Russian 
seed wheat io he imported. Chairman 
Payne of the ways and means commit
tee of the house feared to establish 
a precedent for the remission of tariff 
duties. In consequence the seed wheat 
will cost the farmers of the Sunflower 
state $1.75 a bushel.

eraged $223.08. Included_________ ____ ,
sale was the bull Lomax which was ! ^ of cattle that filled that da-, tendance of buyers but the cattle were
sold to J, A. Smith of Bethany, Mo., ! scription, and there being no evidence, ^ in  in flesh and_not in sale condition
for $1000. Lomax won third prize at 
Kansas City and fifth price at Chicago 
when shown in his class at the big 
cattle shows last year.

EXTENDED THE TIME—
The executive committee of the Mis

souri state boa'rd of agriculture, which 
has been in session at Jefferson City, 
Increased the length of time when 
Southern cattle can be brought into 
the state on Inspection to Feb. 28, the 
period now being ifrom Nov. 15 to 
March 1. J. S. Millstead of Newton 
county, was appointed au additional 
inspector.

that he had more than one lot which 
did. He could not, the court holds, be 
heard to say that the description was 
so vague as to be meaningless as long 
as the evidence showed a lot of cattle 
to which it might apply, nor could any 
one holding possession under his title 
make a similar objection.

F. B. Sylvester. Hennessy, O. T.. uiade 
a number of purchases at the sale.-

PACKING HOUSE SOLD—
The Nebraska City packing house, 

the last asset of the old Chicago Pack
ing company, which, in winding up its | already gone forward.

TOMATOES FROM MEXICO—
A St. Louis commission firm has con- 

tircted with the truck farmers of Pue- 
r o Yugana, Escadon and Furlon, in 
the state of Tamaulipas, Mexico, for 
the immediate shipment of .100 car liods 
of tomatoes and early vegetable to St. 
Louis. The first o f these shipments

IN TEXAS AND OKLAHOMA—
Oklahoma mills that have established 

a reputation for their products still 
continue to run full time, but the for
eign trade is far from satisfactory 
ov.Ing principally to foreign ratés 
which, unless relie( soon comes, will 
effectually bar Che mills from this 
trade. says the Northwestern 
Miller. Stocks o f good mill
ing wheat are fast decreas
ing with the upward tendency in prices. 
There is yet plenty of good milling 
wheat in the territor>’ , but the five 
months yet to elapse before new wheat 
comes in the markets w ill about ex
haust it. The feed trade therefore has 
been usually good considering the mild 
winter. No. 2 hard wheat is now up 
to 55 cents in the Enid markets. The 
new wheat crop Is doing well, but a 
general rain would be a good thing. 
The fields are still being pastured, and 
the firsit of FebriEiry will make three 
months of steadj' pasturage without a 
break. The weather continues mild, 
with no snow or the usual accompani* 
ments p f winter, so to speak. Texas 
millers generally report trade as good, 
as to domestic business. Export trade 
is light. The growing wheat crop l i  
not doing very well, ne^ing rain badly. 
The acreage is smaller than last year, 
due to the increased cotton acreage.

MR. BAILEY DENIES IT
f ■ III.—■
I • 't

SAYS HE IS NOT FORMING COM- 
BI/^ATION TO CONTROL CU

BAN CATTLE TRADE.

The following letter from Hon. J. 
W. Bailey in reference to a report 
which was very widely copied by the 
press of the country, has been received 
by the Journal: i

House of RepresentaUves, 
Washington, D. C.,* Feb. 4.

To the Journal:
I have received yours of January 31st 

calling my attention to the followlnig 
extract taken from a Chicago paper: 

“ Congressman Bailey of Texas 14 
said to be organizing a syndicate to 
control the caltle trade In Cuba. It la 
stated by those interested In the pikna 
that the recent visit of the Texas 
statesman to Havana was for that pur-« 
pose, and that ho has already securM 
an option in some of the leading cattlo 
dealing firms iu the Island.”

In feply to your request for a state
ment concerning the above, I beg tqi 
say that so far as I am concerned there 
is not a syllable of truth in it. I waa' 
never in Cuba in my life; have no In« 
terests there; have neither consum« 
mated nor contemplated any cattle 
transaction at Havana, or olsewhera 
in the Island of Cuba. Very tnulyi 
yours, J. W . BAILHY.

A U C T IO N  S A L E  O F

BATES BRED SHORT-HORNS
W E  W IL L  SELF. AT 'I’HE

N E W  S A L E  P A V I L I O N ,
K A N SA S  CITY, M O . , _ _ _ _ _ reB R D A R Y  21,
l>uchc»s. t \\at. rl..o U.w,. or Sh.nron. FoirKJthr.rpc. and Loudon Duch
ess. MtauliUil folors. tint- individuals, sti.iner <'.in.ititutions 
For C îti.lMKu. s addì i ss ( ’..1. U. E. El •MO.XSOX, Auctioneer, 210 Sheidley 

Kiin.'^as City, Mo. ^

B . B . S¿ H . T . G R O O M , M an ag ers .
Tho .\rnionr-l- unkhoii.^cr Sale of Superior .Vnicrioan nnd Imported Here

ford fattle wi'l iM' lu’ld at the new Sale I ’.ivilion, Kansas City. Mo Feb- 
rii.ary 19 and 2". 19Cl.

TO TAX NON-RESIDENTS 
The South Dakota legislature has un

der consideration a bill requiring the 
payment of taxes by non-resident own
ers of live stock who are herding and 
feedin.g cattle on the ranges of South 
Omaha. It is claimed that many ranch

SHORT JN BEEF—
While copious rains have fallen in 

Southern California during the present 
season and feed is fine, much difliculty 
has been encountered In re-stocking 
the ranges, which ŵ ere depopulated by . -  
the'long drouths. Tho usual sunp’ y of 
cattle from Arizona has been mate-

nffalrs. has been sold to a syndicate 
headed by W. L. Gregson, who was 
iresident of the Chicago Packing com-

CEREAL COMBINE STOPPED—
At Akron, Ohio, a few daj-s ago an

p?ny. The reimrted^ price paid for the injunction was granted restraining the
cereal companies from forming a com
bination. Two years ago the American 
Cereal company attempted to Increase 
its capital stock from $3,500,000 to $33,- 
000,000, proposing to form a combina
tion of 95 per cent of the mills of the 
country. Mrs. Nellie L. Hower, a

AUCTIOX SAXE of
70 Registered and Inoculated Shorthorn Calves

‘I

plant is $.50.0000. The plant has a ca
pacity of 1500 hogs daily and is in 
fr.i: ly good repair.

LAND OPENING—
.............. .......  ..... ....... .......  The Algadones land grant in Arizona,

rlaHy reduced by the ilrouth which pre- lying soi.-th of Yuma in the basin of 
Y^ited in that tcrritov*v. In consequence > the Colorado river, w'ill be opened for | stockholder, attained a temporary in-
the beef supply on the southern part of | settlement March 18. There are eigh- junctio:i, on the ground that the pro-
the Pacific coast has iicen reduced to a ! surveyed eectlons in the grant, and 
point never before 1 cached and it j the land was pronounced the richest in 
seems probable that, despite the strong 1 the world by the report of the secro- 

I effort of butchers in that section to tary o f agriculture. Salt carried over
men from. North Dakota and Nebraska ' Prevent it, dressed meat from the East: the land by the river furnishes a fertil- 
hnvA hop« taking advantage of the fine likely to become the chief article in 1 izer. and as many as nine ciops of a.-

posed combine was a violation of the 
Ohio antt-trust law and the injunction 
has, now been made permanent.

have bee ___  ______  _______
grazing InV^outh Dakota and it Is pro-' the markets, 
posed to make them pay for-the privi
lege. The measures does not apply to 
ranchmen within the state. It has al
ready passed the upper branch of the 
legislature and will probably become a 
law.

SHORTHORNS IN ARGENTINE—
Shorthorn bulls bring long prices in 

the Argentine country. The last im
portant let auctioned off ip that coun
try before the embargo was. placed by i Eminence

KENTUCKY ASSOCIATION—
About fifty breeders met at Louis

ville recently and formed the Kentucky 
Live Stock association. The share cap
ital of the association was fixed at 
$10.000, only half of which is to be 
paid in at first. Thirty-one shares of 
$10 were subscribed for off the spot. 
Officers were elected for thé first year 
as follows: President. Thos. L. Horns- 

first vice president, J.

falfa are produced a year. There are 
about 100 settlers or squatters there, 
who are protected by the government 
in the opening, allowing them tlyree 
months in which to file on their lands.

I A rush is expecter at the land office at 
T"cson.

CORN SHOW IN ILLINOIS—
The com shows held in Peoria, IP., 

in 1899 and 1900 were so successful 
that one for 1901 is already being plan
ned. The one to come will be on a 
much more elaborate scale tnan any, 
of its predecessors. Instead of a state 
corn shov,' it will be a world’s grain 
show. Already the states of New York, 
Maine, Alabama, South Carolina. Cali
fornia, Colorado, Montana, North Da
kota. Ohio and the Territory of New

AND Y E A R L IN G S .-
Fort W orth,Tex.,Tuesday, Feb. 26,1901
These cattle will be sold to the highest •bWder, without reserve or by- 
bid. They are coming one and two-year-old. Are In fairly good 
ing condition. All registered, and certllled copies of î d̂ grees will ^  
furnished buyers on day of Sale. They have all been Inoculated for Tex- 
ns fever at the Missouri Experimeut Station, by Dr. J. W . connoway. 
■\Vp jirmly believe this inoculation Is a valuable preventative of TexM

Write to John Burruss, Columbia, Mo., for catalogue of S.nle Cattle, 
and Report by Dr. Connoway, of experinienls In and results from Inocu-

‘̂‘' jo ’h N BURRUS & W. E, BRADFORD, Columbia, Missouri.

CASSAVA IN TEXAS—
W. J. Staton c f Beeville, a very prom- 

Innt stockman of Texas, is experime'nt- 1 Mexico have officially accepted the Pe
oria invitation to send exhibits, com- 
potiHve and otherwise, and Mexico, the

the government o f  the rcimblic on 
English stock came to tlw' haninier in 
Buenos Ayres Sept. 27. Aha importer i 
being Messrs H. & V.’ .'Nelson. The 
prices follow: Sultan, $3520; Sign of

G. Roach, Louisville: second vice pres
ident, J. L. Shallcross, Anchorage; 
third vice president. E. R. Bagby, 
"Bowling Green; secretary, 'Y. W. NcaL 
Louisville: treasurer, J. L. Ormsby,

ing with cassava secured from Florida. 
The stalk of the plant resembles that 
of the okra plant but the roots are 
very much like yam potatoes. There 
are several varieties of the cassava 
plant, all .well suited for stock feed
ing, bi'.t that at the ranch of Mr. Staton

Dominion of Canada and one or two 
of the republics in Central and South 
America have also signified their inten
tion of being on hand with representa
tive collections of the grain products

• ■ • ■ • ■ • ■ I
P U B L IC  S A L E - 1 2 0  H E A D

A R M O U R  - F U N K H O U S E R
_ Im ported and A m erican

SH E R E F O R D S
®  K A N S A S  C IT Y , F eb . 19 and 30, 1901.H

We »hall offer a fraatf lot of Cattlo from tho2  Best American and English Families.

S  K. B. ARMOUR, JAS. A‘. FUNKHOUSER, 
H  Kansas City, Mo. , Plattsburg, Mo.
n  For Catalogues Address K. B. Armour.
A  Mention this paper when you write.

^  ^  ^  ^  » I? ^  ̂  ̂  ̂  1̂?  ̂ 1?  ̂  ̂  %
O «V Grand Combinat: P u b l i c  S a l e

:
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«

A t  t l i e  K a n s a s  C i t y  S t o c k  Y a r d s P a v i l i o n *

Kansas City,’ Missouri, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
Feb. 26, 27 and 28,1901.

“■ -.WWW

We, tbe Usi8i©ff*signed Promoters of This Sale,
ta ke  p le a su re  in ca llin g  the attention of cattle  b reeders to the spec ia l m erits , both b reed ing  and in d iv id u a lity , of the o ffe ring  th a t w e have  se lected  and

4., t i i s  sa le . A ll of the 2 0 9  head except s ix  w ere  bi ed by us. H av in g  selected the best young cattle  in o ur re sp ective  herd , now aggregating  o y ^  2,UUU J®®* ^  “
*5̂ dent th a t w e can pledge the best 2 0 9  head eve r offered at one tim e at pub lic  auction in A m e rica . T h e  o ffe rm s  w ill co nsist o f 9 9  b u lls  and HO cow s 

w h ich  w ill be se ve ra l rep resen ta tive s  of our show  herds of 1900. a il of w h ich  a re  the get
bred and safe in ca lf to some one o f our herd bulls. W e would respectfully 
Herefords, and the opportunity to do so w ill be afiorded for three days before

SALE WILL OPEN EACH DAY AT 1 0  O’CLOCK A. M. For Catalogues Address GUDGELL k  Independence, M o .
Auctioneers: COL. F. M. WOODS, COL. R. E. EDMONSON, COL. J. W . JUDY,

COL. J. W. SPARKS, COL. CAREY M. JONES, COL. FRED PHILIPS.

C. A. STANMARD, W. S . VAN NATTA & SOM, SCO TT & MARCH, CU D CELL A  SIMPSON, STEW A RT A  HUTCHEOM8, 
Emporia, Kaasas. Fowler, lad. Bottoa, Mo. Independenoe, Mo. Greenwood, Mo.

^  ̂  ¿ I *
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R A i l O N D ’ S
Mclil(ii Kortm-erm Dalos SiM.
I foklM.OOOlb«. of thiaaMdlnnW. Mr \ 
«catooKrs report jlelda ot tM to t.ZK 
»«Jbela of oaioua per acre from thla 
a.^ Sume o( tbem Intímate tbat tUa 
Mcd !• wertk te $!• per Ib. mere 
tlian tbe Calliornia Rrown aeed iKild by anjbodr. 1 «earaatea tbUeced tolte 

. i æw and (recklr Krowa. We haré aeed 
o( all tbe leadinK and atandard rarie- 
tica. We ntake ipeclal priore on lente 
Iota Onlon acte o( all rarietlea Bar 
direct frem tke prewcr. Catalomi^ 

extended and lilnatrated—rree.
iìarky n. ■anmohd seeo co.

Bex B a r Cttri dllok. 
ircrmtrl0i/r̂ UU. ---

N U B S  o r  N E W S
Wagons and team* for hauling cab

bage are in demand at Corpus CbristI, 
Ter..

Mill Creek. In with the cotton he 
planted watermelons and off this one 
acre he laised $300 worth of watermel
ons and one bale of cotton besides. 
These were the first melons ever mar
keted at Seguin.”—Seguin Enterprise.

i II. M. Perry Is experimenting In 
I growing garden truck by Irrigation at 

irl i Skidmore, Tex.

lavaca county wants a tobacco ex
periment station and has hopes of so- 

: curing both a state and a United States 
. station.
i

In the past two months a Comanche 
county man has sold $100 worth of tur
nips raised from seed that oost him 
only 5 0  c e n t s r

'At Pine Bluff, Ark., one day last 
a’eek Thoms* S. Collier of Altheimer 
sold biz crop of 1100 bales of cotton 
for $56,614.90.

IN  COMANCHE COUNTY.—As only 
an average example of the general 
prosperity in Comanche coun

ty during the past year,
says the Comanche Chief, Mr. 
J. J. Hammer, residing a
few miles north of town, bought his 
place of 110 acres two or three years 
ago, for $1100. Mr. Hammer is a poor 
man and makes no pretensions to so- 
called scientific farming. He works 
hard, uses common sense and trusts 
the Lord for results. According to his 
own accounts in 1900 he produced $1,- 
635.55 worth of staple cash crops, not

for a long tim^ That was exactly 
what occurred, because in nearly ail 
the producing centers there were long

S  the group of Atlantic states, which in- 
E eludes North and South Carolina, 
B Georgia, Florida, Alabama and Vlr-

was In Arizona last December, study
ing the situation with reference to date 
culture. Shortly after leaving Arizona

ity of the fruit Is Improved by the al
kali; and, indeed, tbe Arabs are said 
to collect alkali and place It around 
their trees. The orchard tract, again.rains which virtually washed the color |  ginia, 2o00 less, making the increase he proceeded to Algeria and resumed

and the flavor out of all the berri-s §  in the total of crop marketed 718,000. j the work he had begun one year before j is fortunate in being submerged even
grown. p  Mr. Hester shows the amount | in “securing suckers from the most de- j lessening the labor of hand irrigation.

Florida is the earliest source of sup- B brought into sight by groups for the j sirable varieties of date palms. It was , lesening the labor of han<^ irrigation,
ply for this market. Berries are gen- K  five months of this season as follows: j gr?t planned to ship the suckers, root-1 The outlook is now that in a few
erally in market about Christmas, B ^ Texas  and Indian Territory 2,877,405 pg and growing In tubs of earth, but,! years, this country’s date crop will 
though some years they are later In I fp le s ,  an increase over the same time 1 account of the great cost in freight I amount to considerable and date grow- *  ^
arriving. It is not until the last o: g  last year of 788,483, a de< 
January or the first of February that B year before last of 142,15'

A bill has been introduced in the 
' Texas legislature providing for the 
jChr.rtering of private corporations to 
! grow and sell fruit and vegetables,

I Senator Davidson of Galveston, has 
, ! introduced a bill in the 1 e.xas senate

fiiflnt PanSKS, SweSt Peas, Mayflower.' authorizing owners of land to dia u 
i)M,Too»-viTi‘re7rtr«iKhtorcirrui»rr«>wsof j’anni?» same in the general course of drainago-

exempting them from liability for 
damage occasioned by fuch drain-

Aa n Trial OIT«r we will mall fur BOr., ' aee.]4  rkU. Ciltmt J*analraaud Bw’t l*eas as fuliuw»; I “  , ______
pMsy Oiaat—Saow Wbite'Swret Pe«—Navy Blue.

a decrease under 
_ _  .157 and an iu-

they begin to come forward in any H crease over 1898 of 355,811. 
quantity. The first arrivals cost about ^  Other Gulf states 2,134,948, a de- 
$1 a quart, but after arrivals become S  crease under last year of 68,967, a de-
more plentiful that figure ia rapidly p  crease under year before last of 484,-
reduced, and before the season is over s  805 and under 1898 of 674,924. 
shippers are glad to get a few cents. |l Atlantic states 2,577,662, a decYease 

After Florida the crop works north, P  under last year of 1618, a decrease uu- 
through Georgia, which sends very few ^  der year before last of 678,555 and un- 
here; then come the Carolinas, V ir -a  der 1898 of 775,799. 
ginia and Maryland, the latier state |  Total crop in sight at the clo:e of 

counting eight tons of sorghum fodder. | producing some exceptionally fine her- s  January 7,590,015, an increase over last 
about 200 bushels of sweet potatoes ' ries. The next to come are the natives B year of 717,898, a decrease under year
and the other odds and ends of small ;and after that a few come from W est-B  before last of 1,305,517 and under 189S
crops. This means that he has paid ern New York. The best of the later g  of 1,094,912.

sorts come from New Jersey. Late in g  The groups of states above furnish- 
the season there are occasioiial lots of ® ed in round figures, of the crops of last
good ones from Western New York g  year and year before: From Texas and
and Massachusetts. But Interest has Indian Territory, last year 2,591,000 
geiierully waned by that time and sales ■  bales and year before last 3,555,000;
are relatively small. ’ ¡¡| other Gulf states 2,960,000 last year

------- - Within a year or two Tennessee has y  and year before last 3,360,000; Atlan-
T IIE  STRAW BERRY CROP —For ' become something of a factor in the g  tic states 3,885,000 last year and year

several weeks small shipments of I Production of strawberries for north- ^  before last 4,360,000.
strawberries have been reported I *̂ * n markets but as a rule the 1 ennes-^

for his farm and made 50 per cent on 
his investment in a single year. The 
most remarkable feature of this is that 

■ there is nothing remarkable about It, 
as many other similar results could be 
shown for the season.

of this method, the suckers were final 
ly packed in boxes, for the most part 
with damp sphagnum moss about the 
butts.

T\io cases were packed in charcoal 
and one ^as sent through with no 
packing whatever.

The shipment, consisting of 1̂ ’enty- 
three cases, weighing eight tons. left 
Algiers June 11, reached New York city 
July 2. and was transported from there 
tw Maricopa, via New Orleans, free of

ers will be as common in Arizona as 
a r2 orange growers in California.

AMERICA’S FOREIGN COMMERCE.
The record made by the manufactu

rers of the United States forms the 
most striking feature of the history of 
our foreign commerce during the pe
riod 1890-1900. The treasury bureau 
of statistics Has just completed its 
analysis of the record of our foreign
commerce during the calendar year, 

charge, by the Southern Pacific compa-1 1<)00, and a comparison of the figures

T w o  B ig  P a in s
•e«m to be the heritage of the 
human family everywhere, ria:

any and from Maricopa to Petersen's 
by the Maricopa. Phoenix and Salt R iv
er Valley railroad In the same liberal 
manner, finally arriving at their desti
nation July 17, in most excellent con
dition.

thus presented with those of 1890 anti 
the intervening years discloses some 
Interesting facts. It shows a remarka 
ble increase in the importation of man- 
facturers’ materials and an even great
er increase in the exportation of manu

t ool Black.
TacdiMl.
YeNow.
Ature Bl«
Violet.
Striped.

** »  Black Knight !
•• •* CioTn Yellow !
•* "  OroaqePialu
•• “ Cream.
«  •• Scarlet.
“ “ Pare White.

Cine Parki-t ot earh, Tnr MàTFLOwri» Urnixlne until 
1902, devvttv] to Ho*Tn luul («ardentnir, Kleitxntt.'uti and C oluteU plate.-- ), anil our Great Cataluciie, all for 30e.

Our Catalopae Tor 1801.—New Crntury E<11- Mon—Griatert Jtook of Klower and VetretaMe SecI«, bulUa, I'Unt4 and New I'rulta, I.'.t pai-">-4, Wnillu-tra- tlona. l"i'olur«d plate,., will be inniletl tree to any who 
antiri|«tu purclia-intt- Scure« uf Great Noveitiea
John L ^ 'is  Childs, llo ra l Park, N. T.

New Seed Crop.
All varieties of Onion, Cabbage, Turnip, 

liiifllsii, i.< tture. Hoot, Tomato, Peas nnd 
Hi-aiis, Spinach; Alfalfa and other' Clo- 
v- rd. Crass Seed; Sweet Peas; White, 
Jied and V<-How Onion Sets. Full line 
Flower Seedá. New catalogue and price 
l:at sent fri-o by
DAVID HAROIE SEED CO., Dallas,Texas.

Austin county, Tex., this year will 
have an immense acreage iu truck, 
rice, broom corn and cane. An organ
ization known as Sealy Truck Grow
ers’ association is doing much to pro
mote the cultivation of tomatoes, cab
bage and other vegetables. Much land 
in the county which has in the past 
been planted in cotton will be given ' 
to cane and rice.

from various parts of Texas and de- | see berries are all distributed before ¥  DATES FOR ARIZONA.—In Arizona 
spite the ravages of tho storm of last i ^  north as New York. || au effort is being made to reclaim
September in some of the best berry | ^  good many go into the cities of^ ‘ he the arid regions and to develop the | workmen o f the experiment station,
producing communities in Texas the west, including St. Louis, K an-5  cultivation of fruits suited to the c li- ! hauled to the orchard, unpacked, fumi-
crop of this year in Texas promises to C’ ity and Chicago. The quality of g  niate. In the latter connection is a igrted  to destroy scale and noxious in-

Only those plants packed in charcoal factored goods, while in the Importa- 
scemed to have suffered at all, and tion of manufactures there is a decid- 
these not seriously. Some of the oth- \ ed decrease, showing that the nianufac- 
ers actually appeared to have been , turers have not only increased their ex
pushing their roots into the moss pack- j portations but also increased the share 
Ing during the journey. ; which they are supplying of the manu-

At Peterson’s the palms were taken | factures consumed In the United 
in charge by Director Forbes and the States. The Importations of foodstuffs

have also decreased while the expor
tations of foodstuffs have materially 
increased, showing that the agricultu-

be a good one. Reviewing the general berries-is very good, particularly g  movement which is of interest to ¡Èli sects, the butts soaked la water and I ral producers have not only inerì ased
outlook for the strawberry crop a New 
York paper says:

■V\’hile arrivals of strawberrie.3 have 
not been heavy yet, enough have come 
forward to open the market, and they 
are advanced enough in all southern 
sections of the country to give some

the alkali districts of the Southwest! the palms then planted as rapidly as i their exportations but also increasedthose grown on the mountainous up
lands. Such berries have a flavor of 
the wild berry, which no cultivated

equal. ^  »j jjjg jg introduce the culture of date and twenty suckers more were taken to
This year Texas promises a good j|l ¿jjp exnerimental

yield. New U ork w ill probably get ^  ĵ ^̂ g jg great staple fruit, bc-

and may prove to be of particular im- j possible. Tw'o cases of thirty-five suck- 
portance to some sections of Texas. | ers, after fumigation, were repacked

and twenty suckers more were taken to 
the experimental farm northeast ol

the share w'hich they supply of the 
agricultural products consumed in the 
United States.

Dividing the importations into three

F A R M  SE E D S,
IMPROVED AND GROWN BY

H. 6 . HILLYER, Bowie, Texas.
I
*  M aim noth

early white corn. Mammoth early yel
low corn. SO to 90 bu. per acre. 00 Be- 
In t ear.H to tho bushell. Early profile 
corn. 3 to 0 oars to stalk, 100 bu per acre. 
Flianish peanuts will grow on a4iy soil, 
I'JO bu per acre. 3 to 4 tons of splendid 
h ly.

A report from Sealy, Tex,, says; The 
La Bell broom factory, owned and op
erated by Engelking Brothers, is a 
home Industry and is turning out an 
article as good as the best. These- gen
tlemen are delivering lectures over tho 
county on ’’The Cultivation of Broom 
Corn,” and have guaranteed to take 
the whole product harvested at market 
price and at nothing less than $60 per 
ton.

srrvtiuua ui uuc \.uuui,ijr i,u ouliic 501116 of thGse, but there is a w id e^ jjjg  ĵjg principal foodstuff of whole , opaue ui ituuiu. bia ncica, uemi; pmuioa, luaio, iiuu. uiauuiaciures ana luxuries, 
indication of what the crop is likely ; range oi consuming territory to pa.-s w tribes in Southern Africa and W estern ' In two sections, the first section quin-<J and 3rd, manufacturers’ materiuls, it 
to he. over beiore Ine uerries *eacn jg The best dates, at the high prices • cunx, twenty feet apart; the second | is found that foodstuffs and l i v e  ani-

Phoenix. THe remaining 40 occupy a ! classes: 1st, foodstuffs and live ani-
space of about six acres, being planted j mals; 2nd. manufactures and luxuries.

to be.
Receivers should bear in mind that here. Freight rates 

this year’s crop promises to be muon important consideration
thing as perishable as

commanded for a good article, should : section in the same order, thirty feet 
ii “  apparently yield as good profits as apart,

larger than last year, and prices are therefore, choice imported | In planting great care was taken not
quite likely to rule moderately higher  ̂ i  ex..b ^  succeed in Arizona, alkali land to get the hearts or central cabbages of
under the more favorable condition:;  ̂Liey can near uome i  ne mcrease m |  greatly enhanced in value and { the palms below the ground level. This

^ ^  d s o u t h - Im p o r t a n t  use be discovered for j error would have caused the rotting 
increased rapidly P  lands. j and loss of the suckers. It is also a

which exist. The crop will begin to i cultivation
that demand in southerncome forward rather earlier than usual, |

according to present indications, but 
will be well ripened In advance of the 
usual time.

Ijost year was a poor season, 
alone were the berries more or less 
poor, but prices were low, and in spit«

western cities has
during recent yeaj-s. The soil and cli- jg  consignment of date palms' maxim of the Arabs that for the first

mals, which in 1890 formed 31.5 per 
cent of the total imports, were only 
26.4 per cent of the imports of 1900. 
manufactures and luxurie.s, which 
formed 34 per cent of the imports of 
1890, formed 29.5 per cent in 1900. while 
manufaceurers’ materials, which form
ed but 34.3 per cent of the total im

maVrseem'to be'pecuUarly adapted to "  received from North Africa by the ag- j fifty days after planting the suckers ! Ports of 1890, formed 44 per cent of the
V  the production of berries in some parts N experiment station is safely I must be watered every day. In the pres- imports of 1900. On me export ̂  ̂ fncfollnrl In f-VlA n t»/1 ork«i4-Vt An f a**w1 AAv\r$f 4-$ An a# t «.mS a m ftlflA ii fTFI Pit 1 i’ll T*fi 1 11 a4 c.«of the state, and growers are vying »4 installed In the orchard south of 

with e.'ich other to produce tho finest '-5 Tempe, Ariz., and is now being daily
of repeated attempts it w’as impossible stock. W watered and cared for during the cru

cial period after

EARLY FARMING IN GUADALUPE.
— i^eeing in the Enterprise la s t; n, w xiLiyKjooiiJXK̂  --------- TiPrlnd iiftpr rilantinfr «sava th ■
week that the cotton crop of (H a - ; to stir them. They were, on the whole, ! California is becoming an important i| ®*ai perioii a rt^  planting, says the

dalupe county is worth four million ; rather higher than they were the p re -| P̂ '̂ -'̂ ibcer of strawberries. They a r e ^  Iri *  lAriz.j H ^ a ia .
dollars this year,” said Col. G. B. Hoi-| vious year, but they scarcely compen- raised more generally to can than to ¥  iP® Pa<™s are brought to Arizona
Ionian, "reminds me of the time when | sated growers for the care and atten- 
this county first started into the cotton | tion required to produce good berries.

THE NEW SORSBY MAY.
T’nc-nu.'ilo<l In <>arllnosp. qualily, proliflr- 

ne.-is. fnduriince and popularity for inar- 
ki’t and home. Thi- iipriKht b«Try for the 
Kotith. For full partlcul.ars write Til II 
ROUriMY MAY HF.-VCKUKItRY l O. Ad- 
dri'S.M Sherniau, Texas, or Texaraknu, 
Te.'ca.'l.

business. In 1849 Col. J. W. Youn.g of 
Young’s Ford raised two bales of cot
ton. j)lanting it as an experiment. He 
hauled it to Col. King’s gin nine miies 
this side of Gonzales and sent it to 
Ni w Orleans. Next year, 1850, Judge 
W. E. Jones and Dr. Park built the 
Erskine mill and the first gin in th»; 
county. «The cotton crop of this year 
to fift»*fm bales, raised by A. M. Grin- 
age, Joe Brown and Col. Young. That 
crop I shippetl to New Orleans and it 
netted 10 cents per pound. After thij 
cotton planting became a regular crop 
in the county. In 1853 the late George 
Douglas was induced by the late Joe 
Johnson to plant an acre of cotton on

It will be remembered that the year 
1899 was an extraordinary year. It was 
estimated that at lea.st 2,000,000 quarts 
of berries came to this market alone. 
The quality was good and w'hile sales 
were large prices ruled low- and very 
many large growers became dijcour- 
aged and tore up their fields.

I..ast year conditions were revers* d. 
The season was bad, the quality waa 
poor, and because so many of tbe large 
fields were torn up there was an inade
quate supply. The market was weak 
all through the season. The berrie.s 
were poorly colored, unevenly shaped 
and lacked flavor. They tasted as 
though they had been soaked in -water

ent arid condition of the irrigation 
ditches, this w'as no easy task; but the 
v.’ater level Is, fortunately, not far be
low the surface at the orchard tract, 
and a well developed abundant watef 
a t ' eight feet; a four-inch San Joae 
pump and a water wagon now enabling 
a workman to water the palms every 
day, w'hether the ditches run or not

be sold fresh, but a good many aro m lender co-operative arrangements be- 
sold the latter way. Some find their tween the United States department of 
way to this market, and within a week H agriculture and the experiment station,
Caere have been California strawber- ^  by which the department is to bear a l l ; This will be continued until the critical 
ries here which sold at $1 a pint ^  the expense of importation, while the period following planting Is passed and

-------  “  station undertakes to properly care for the palms have safely rooted and com.
MOVEMENT IN  CO.TTON.—Secretary ^  them. The first shipment, a small one, | menced to grow.

. Hester’s analysis of the cotton j| received a year ago and planti d | The present conditions of the suckers
movement for the five months of --i tias just been followed by the pres- i is excellent, and a very large percent- 

the season from Sept. 1 to the close ?? *-'̂ t large one, consisting of 450 palms, i age bid fair to live and thrive. Much of 
of January inclusive shows-that, com -^  of twenty-six different varieties, gath-1 tbe Palatoria scale was found on the 
pared ith the crop mo'/ement last 'M ered in the oases of Birah, Ourlaua. 1 young trees, but the fumigations appear 
year, Texas, including the Indian Ter- B Mza and others in the French posses- i to have killed most of this, and subse- 
ritory, has brought into sight this j f  siens of North Africa. The entire cost quent fumigations will doubtless corn-
season in round figures 783,000 bales of the shipment thus far is estimated at 
more, while other Gulf states which B about $4000.
Include Arkansas, Louisiana, M issis-ii The consignment W'as secured and 
sippl, Tennessee, Missouri and Okla- ^  shipped by Walter T. Swingle, agricul-
homa, have marketed 68,000 less, and P  tural explorer for the department, who

plcte the dislnfectloij.
Contrary to one’s natural judgment, 

the alkali ground in which the palm 
Ol chard is located is most excellent for 
the purpose. It is stated that the qual-

side agricultural products, which form
ed 74.0 per cent of the total domestic 
exportations of 1890, formed only 62.2 
per cent of the total in 1900; while 
manufactures w'hich formed but 18.5 
per cent of the total domestic exports 
In 1890, formed 30.4 per cent in 1900.

Stops the Cough 
and works off tho Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets, cure a 
cold in one day. No Cure, No pay. Price 
25 cents.

SUCCESSFUL FARMING.
The 101 Ranch at Bliss, O. 'I'., where 

12000 acre.s of land Is in cultlvalion rais
ed last .vear l.'Oi.OOO bushels of w-heal :ind 
75,000 bushels of corn besides Other crops. 
They have published :i pamphlet entitled, 
“Suceessful Farmlnp,” (giving their meth
ods of farming and how to lnen>ase the 
yield of corn and w-heat one third. 5tee- 
eessful Fanning will be sent on request 
free, provided you mention this p.aper. 
A postal card will bring it. Addres THE  
101 RANCH, Bliss, O. T.

Rheumatism
and

Neuraliia
but there is one sure and 
prompt cure for both, via:

I St. Jacobs 09
Î

Hittle fiiant Corn Sheller
It shells I’EUFEFTLY CLEAN, 
M'hether the o-n-s of corn are large 
or small. l.*> 'RY F.VitMKR real- 

f  perfect se*-d eorti. 
Is the only sheller 
'ure the seed. IT 
BY that :iny child 
S H.\NUY and

Izes the vali.
The 1.It tie C.ii 
that will not 
TFUNtt kO E.  ̂
cau use it. I'.;- 
VERY Wl.Ml’EK.'.Tothliig ti> get out 
of order :ind wi. \ist :i life time. 
W E HAVE kOl.U TIlOFSANUS of 
these shellcrs. tintl every year tho 
demand is imriaslng. \VE IJITAR- 
ANTEE every s!uIU-i to give satis
faction or money r- fuii.tiil. I ’RICE 
prep.-ild 5«e; S”, i'lO per dozen.
AGENTS M ANTEl». Home Novelty 
Mfg. Co., (Dept. 213A), B. O. Box 
61S, Chicago.

F. W. A X T E L L ,
600 W. WeatHerford St.. Fort Wurth, Tp5

UAKL'FAC'l t'RBU.

m

Cypress Tanks, Tubs and Troughs,
Made of best La. Uud Cypro««. Also doator iu

Monitor W ood and Steel W indmilln,
Pump«, rylindori^. pii>o, caolug, etc. No trouhla 
to uu iwer questions or to make eitiuiutea 
CorreEnoudFucc «olicitod.

^oî^iiLS^Q The Journäl Instituterop WATER, «flB BIINKIÎAL PROSMCTIfK;. ■■■V ^ U U I  H il l  I IIO  LI i l l
SlfAiii ic Hi  ̂a Mia «Irfcst Mid largestD.'iJIiitg M w *.iu«*ry lU llii»- •un'ry. 

• ^  uur 4t«i tsbWr, ntniniter aini «aslsr ts
 ̂ i >V spsroto t.i.iii siiv «-Ihrr tn:u;ju>rie nn tJ.o n srket \ s.- iia 1tir>u»4i :• si<* in

'A • .r>«ftKlu4<»i»̂ ati< n. Spsefal stt̂ fitlsn gWsn
i\ - rspair worA. FfM lllnstrâ sd

cat* loguo

GROWING POP-CORN FOR MAR
KET.—I am often asked if it pays 
to grow pop-corn on a large scale

k Tiic ktiiy. Tipeybill ft WooOrsil Cb., city parching markets, says J.
£ w«t«rioo, lev««. c. Suiltru of Illinois. I can only ans-

1 fe i

4 1 4- t i-

* i i P A G E f

ISH’T THAT fiBOUT RIGHT?
Piytree, 21 lnrl«<-eiii-^|i, for a liotrlencet Or tjetter 
•till, a Wires. Jil liu-lies lilght That’ s I’AOK. 
r^GkWttVI  N ITIIIK. KV.M'KCO., AUUIAh.XICH.

Ó f I

C E R E A L 5

cause they were sweeter, crisper. | for such information I will take pleas- i 
patched into much greater bulk, and ure in giving any further desired infor- !  
turned out goods of more desirable i rcation on the subject by return mail if g

CORN CULTURE

wer that almost any kind of farm crop 
j ays, if you use up-to-date, competi
tive methods of growing and market-

color. Grocers in country towns 
through the states, during the course or 
a year, gather a great quantity of pop
corn in small lots from the farmers, 
and consign it to commission mer
chants in the larger cities. Such corn 
is known to be of uncertain age, and 
generally composed of a variety of col
ors, and mixed considerably w'ith field

c t
r Pa-

ffx ' A.v

z StrrIM (Im 
Fi-ni«» WorM 

D I90t;;t will r«,>tur« oTfry Iu «rt I n l»l. with Ui, ............. ...........
L'-A- /¿r tr.r* or h»y, rqu»l to Ht -J 7 i» tiinoth.t, per were.del »̂ r(roTl̂ ln̂ ,b»T̂ f 

' 1  ̂ 9»ls»r, the iDtmdiiecr,

\ ' i s - S  ‘ ^lisciiiatioH 5om

311’.

thin.”
To farmers who understand pop-corn 

growing—the best sorts to grow for 
particular uses, where to find the best 
markets for each particular variety, 
etc.—there is good money in the pop
corn growing industry. During tho 
past seventeen years the writer has 
b(HU engaged in growing pop-corn on 
a commercial scale, and during these 
years has tested about forty varietiv’ s 
of pop-corn. Happily, during the 
course of human events, supply an- 
sw(>rs demand, and we now hâve sev
eral special purpose varieties which are 
adapted to the various uses made of 
pop-c'5rn.

Like field com, wheat, oats, etc., 
particular varieties of pop-corn are 
best adapted to certain localities and 
latituaes. On land that produces an 
average of forty bushels of field corn 
per acre, forty bushels of "white rice” 
pop-corn can easily be grown. A  bush
el of white rice popcorn is rated a 
bushel basket full of e»rs and weighs 
thirty-two to thirty-six pounds. There 
are more than twenty-five varieties of 
pop-corn grown throughout the United 
States, among which I may mention 
the 8-rowed early smooth, white long- 
eared sons; the 12-rowed early smooth 
white short-eai-ed sorts; the 12-rowed 
late smooth white long-eared sorts; the 

CT-̂  «'jiij wona «1U.UU lo • i.isrt k  12-rowcd medium early yellow smooth;
rice; the 10-rowed 

early red rice; the 10-rowed early white 
rice sorts, etc., etc. An extensive Chi
cago manufacturer of pop-cora prod
ucts. who annuallj’ uses many thousand 
bushels, in conversation with the 
writer, remarked that certain varieties. 

nn PiD'ticularly the S-i’owed, was Worth but
per bushel. Send for catalogue j nioney in his business—the man- 

and prices of other seeds. DRUMM : ufactiire of "snow flake,” bricks and

ing. and »tick to it through "thick and and sweet corn, and always brings the

*9 on« of thethtnfTR of tho contr.rr. 
It in earij aiul an enor* 

mmiAlr. f»b*itou»lT tla rioldor, »aoct bound to revolutionU-j c 'ra ̂ .'rowing.
Sc" liar’s V3H® le Seeds.

Tho beauty Aboat TOR«t«bI«»e«d Im.that they Kirwr full. They sprout, jrrow and
Ero-toce. They ar« of ejoh vitality they tnirli at di»u(;hta, rains and th# clecD<*niSg 
iaklnffUt prises erery where. Wa warrant this.

For <4 Cents tid Tbis Nstici
we send 7 paekatres of rare, rholee. fine, splerv 
did regetable norrtties and S pâ 'kâ rti of 
briUianUr l»«4Utift2l flower all worthand nit; oataloR tot only 14« aatl this 
Kstlee« in order to train ih>.0Mnew ruetomen* 
iB IMlg or fer lOc* 10 rare farm seed Faraples.

fully worth liO.OO to fret a start - andourgrestcatsilogue.

SALZER
CR0$$r.

^ CAR NEBRASKA SEED CORN.

lowest prices.

same be within my knowledge.

VARIETIES OF PLUMS.—The conclu-|
Sion drawn by the Kansas experi-p 
ment station from their observa-i| 

tions on the Japanese plums is that thf>y ^  
rank with the peach in hardiness. Theyg  
head the list for table and market qual-^To the Journal: 
ities. - - - .

SOME POINTS ABOUT CORN 
PLANTING AND CORN 

GROWING IN TEXAS.

Bowie, Tex.

frost has its vitality serluuoiy lessen
ed. Plant deep; cultivate shallow. Lixy 
off your land with a heel sweep, having 
a long bull tongue plow in front of the 
sweep.

When the cor'n comes up it^ first cui-

FOUND IN TEXAS.
There is a strip of country running 

through a portion of Karnes county 
that is exceedingly rich In petrifactions, 
agates, opals and other semi-precious

Tlieir habit of early blooming p  Miare than a score of letters have 
makes the crop uncertain. Burbank is,gcom e to me asking me to give the best
perhaps, hardier than Abundance, and|!method of corn culture for Texas. Corn ¡shovels or double shovels or cultiva- 

Where fodder is no particular object j they are nearly equal in quality. OgonShas no tap root and is supported by a ¡ters and thus loosen up the soil. After 
the snov.' white rice varieties, such as , i  ̂ hardier than either, but not nearly g  vast system of surface roots. As a i^^is give one or two plowings with

tivatlon should be with the harrow, ^  ® h^'® been shown a num-
tearing up the soil and killing out the | these that would be looked ujion
small weeds and grass. Títere is no 
danger of iiyuring the corn. A secón J 
harrowing may often be done to ad
vantage.

The first plowing I givs with narrow

"Monarch White Rice,” are much more i so good in quality of fruit.
profitable to grow on a large scale for 
the great markets. The last named 
sort, if planted anywhere (early) south 
of the northern boundary of Illinois, in 
any of the corn states, will in any or
dinary year be in good parching condi
tion and ready for the holiday trade in

y large amount of stalk and blades must ¡heel sweeps or buzzard-i\ings as shui

as very fine specimens If in the collec
tion of some mineralogist. One In par
ticular W'as a portion of a stone found 
near the court house at Karnes City 
that had been cut and polished. It 
was the equal of any diamond we have 
ever seen In brilliancy. The other half 
of the stone was rough looking, closely 
resembling a piece of melted glass

STEEL THE OMLY 
TOOLS YOU 

MEED.

Of European plums, Communla, Ear-Pbe grown and matured in a short sea- possible, so as not to cut the 'Several of the larger specimens shown
ly Red, and one called 19 Orel are ataBon the culture must be such as to 
the head of the class, but all European s  push it to most rapid developmenL
varieties have been uncertain bearers.
The fruit is of good quality for use
fresh and for canning. gaud  hence it does not leach out and

The most promising varieties for gen-Sdisappear. In order to prepare this

surface roots.
Corn should be laid by when It is

Nature has locked up in the soil a vast ! three or four feet high. If clean, no
wealth of plant food that is insoluble grass or weeds coming after this will 

injure the yield.

had perfect pictures outlined upon the 
smooth surfaces, two In particular- 
one a wildcat in the act of leaping upon 
a deer and another of a deer running. 
These were called, we think, "thunder

5000 Squares
BRAND NEW S TEEL ROOFING
BoiiRhtat Been* r«h'.'>l«)i, ttueotm eiUiar fl.-t, 
Qorrug.itui] or " V " ermr^. fl ^9 fS P-TtcojH-Tf'v>ar»otlOjJi)f<M>t a _ #
or 1(0 iMjariro fm-t...........  - ■ jn
Noothrr tool O «a n hatcliCt or K«n)mor U required to l:.v (.*•-« maflTio. Wofurai.h FREK
wlthearhoruer miflieient pu nt to oorer, nr,d nails to lax iu tt ritr r< r Frci- - atalaguc X«.3d0 
of jtennrkl niercliandlap honrht or o« at KH Ell UK’S and llLOi:! V; ,l; H f4AM..S. 
—Uur arc O S f'. II A L r  of •therfc**
.„CHICAGO HPOSt WRECKING CO. 
West 3Stii aodTrends • (nikaijfo.

December Of the year in which it is , ^ral planting are those which havei| Plant food for the sustenance of plant ---- „. --------------------------- -------. . ----  . .. . . ----------... —
grown, it  will then go into the Diar-| B growth, several agencies are employed be lightly covered on the row be- opals and other stones were almost

Corn should be hoed and thinnej ' pictures,” the picture supposed to have 
early. I f at this time a few field peas beer, photographed by lightning. The

kets ill prime condition, without waste,
shrinkage or discoloration, and sell at ¡ ^ave proved hardv. ’While they

: retain in varying degree the astrlngen-

A ll varieties of the species Amerl-H^i^ nature’s laboratory, such as light, tween the stalks they will not be in endless In number and variety. This
“ heat, electricity and water, light and the way of cultivation and will not section is certainly a rich field for th»*.

iheat being the prime factors. Only a lessen the corn crop, but will fatten mineralogist. Near the bridge over the
fall and enrich theerldes^TeU *̂ ’̂r L ^ T a r ''i ' ‘ la trL rts° '^ rf I wild ilum, most' o f 'th e^ va -iie^ ’ are sum- | the stock in thegraaes sen. m e lar^e late sorts or j-ieties nroduce desirable fruit for ran-B®i®atly permeated by these agencies to soil.

marmalade L d  le i™  I » « d a  are an Important factor in
’  ̂ ‘ : Wolf, Weaver and Wyant have the best m office of tap roots is to hold the j growing any crop. In none are they

record for regular bearing and generalB^^®® ^®  while the vaat ' inore important than ir. coin, Fiist,
good qualities g  number of fibrous roots are the feeders

The varieties ot the species angustl-"®'''^ surface for

San Antonio river a fine vein of lig
nite. crops out that will In the future 
prove valuable.—Hallettsvllle Herald

about one year old before they can be i 
parched to best advantage, thus entail- • 
ing a waste, shrinkage, non-use of 
money, and the acceptance of much 
lower prices for good, merchantable 
pop-corn. Besides this, rats and mice, 
during the course of a year, so discolor 
the corn that much of it is worthless.

folia, commonly called Chickasaw H feeding. A ll decaying vegetable or ani-
plums, have been somewhat Injured b v i “ ®̂  is largely passed off into
extreme cold. Robinson has ^  ̂ h® malarial gasses.

The machinery for the new flour mill 
you want a strong, vigorous vitality Dallas has been ordered from a 
to start on—not a specially great big, >iiiwaukee firm.

Frmalii medP-al »-xp^rt—VllllflDirtll! « xpi rlonci- In
ByliiR-tn HaspUdls nnd 

general practice. Treatment endorsc<l by 
f i ’oll'ii'* of SurReonH.

l ^ r r e n n e s s !  u-giand. i.y mited
8t;ile.<» Mealtl) lieport, 

and bjf the leading iihyKlelana and Hos- 
pltalH in the U. S. Droves how childbirth 
may be painless; how women who think 

i they are barn.ti, also women who are 
j sexually Indifferent, and iho;ie who Kiiffer 
! from female Irresularltb’S or corpnlencr» 

may eure themselves at home. Send 4c In 
I stamps for itampiilet to MBS. M. DU- 
MAIt, 13 West 28th street. New York.

o’/Crgrown ear, but a good, large ear, 
large cob filled out to the end and a 
long grain. A  crop of half nubbins

except for feed. But again, if yield of
fodder, as well as large yield of corn, is ■ ,  Bdown upon the earth’s surface and ar«
an object to the grower, then the large- | Most of the class known as hortu- =  absorbed by the soil and act as plant 
growing, smooth white or yellow varie- | ^na have proved fairly hardy. Golden " fo o d  and plant stimulants. Hence it is 
ties, such as Mapledale Prolific, 'White Beauty and Moreman have been th e iy o ^  gee the reviving effects of spring

P'or driving nut dull, bilious fecllnp, 
EtrcngUicning the appetite and increasing 
the i-^acity of the body for v.-ork. 
BRICKLY ASH BITTLRS Is a goldc-n 
remedy.

w .  s DAY, DALLAS, TEXAS.
M anufacturer o f the famou«

BOI.S D’AItC WHEELS AND W AC0N8.
The best W agon sold. .  rite for prices

SEED AND FLORAL CO., Fort Worth, 
«Texas.

balls—and that the white rice varieties 
were much the best in his business, be-

SEEDS
W e carry the largest and best selected stock 
in the state. Just received car hand shelled 
Northern Seed Com, Alfalfa, Sorghum, Mil
let, Onion Seed and Onion Sets, Jerusalem 
Artichokes, etc., etc. Send for Catalogue.

HOLbOWAY S EED  AMD GRAIN COMPANY,
DALLAS. TEXAS. _____________________^

KERRIS TREES BEAR FRUIT
W e grow the best of everythin»; 
for the orchard, yard, cemetery 
and garden in Texas. Prices 
right. . . Freight paid.

JOHNS.
^HERMAN

KERB,
TEXAS.

Pearl, Silver Lace, Queen's Golden, etc* 
can be very profitably grown if planted 
early, anywhere south of the latitude 
of Chicago; most especially throughout 
the cotton states. The large-growing, 
late-maturina, smooth varieties pro
duce an abundance of the very best for-

hcavlest and most regular bearers. rains. It is not the moisture that prG- 
Moreman is a rather small, red plum,*ga(<es the deep green following spring 
red flesh, small pit, and especially finc||ghowers, but it is the plant food and
for Jelly. Golden Beauty is a m edium -j stimulants washed out of the air and ¡ ¡Ô 'in i* on^fiVst class Texas land 
8ized( yellow plum, of fine flavor when g  at once filtered out of the water by tno 1 „ood Kca<=ors 
fui ly ripe, and a favorite for marma-J surface soil and there utilized as plant

No man should be satisfied with his 
corn crop until 80 average ears wil! 
shell a bushel. Then it will be easy to 
select 50 ears to shell a bushel. I have ■ 
seen 32 ears shell a bushel but I can'; i 
giow' sifch corn on my laud, but I oe i 
lieve my big yellow corn can be made |

in

lade. Wayland, W ild Goose and Clin-g  food.
age, and also produce about one-third; ton are larger plums, of good qu a lity " If the soil Is hard and baked it fail.s
more corn per acre than the rice variti- 
ties. But as I have mentioned above, 
they are not salable as quickly, or at as 
good prices.

Some people think that the older pop-

and fairly regular In bearing. p in  this important mechanical action in
Eighteen or twenty feet is recom-1| plant growth, as you see In the dying 

mended as a good distance for plant- M condition of yard trees and uncultivat- 
ing. Clean culture is an Important fac-Bed crops. I f yards were plowed up and 
tor in fighting cuTculio and fnngi. Mix-H harrowed a few times during the

corn becomes the better it is. The large j ed planting Increases the chances for g  spring, and walks made about among
Chicago manufacturer above mentioned ; pollenatlon. 
remarked that pop-corn three years or 
more old was almost useless in his bus
iness, especially if it had been kept in 
a very warm place during protracted 
and excessive summer heat, as it be
comes "baked.”  so that it not \
parch well. During the p a «  sixteen | 
yeara the writer has growm (I will 
plant about fifteen varieties in (1901 > al
most all the varieties of pop-corn in 
existence, and has succeeded in produc
ing as much as 2.520 pounds, or seventy 
bushels of the "Monarch White Rice" 
variety, and as much as 3,100 pounds 
of the Mapledale Prolific variety on one 
acre. But 2,000 pounds of the large 
smooth varieties and l.GOO pounds of 
the rice varieties »re  about the average 
yields on land that averages forty 
bushels of field corn. Pop-corn is 
mostly sold on the cob. i ’roduce mar
ket quotations being for ear corn.

In closing, I freely confess tbat I yet 
have much to learn about pop-corn, and 
will he very much pleased to have ex
perienced growers give me their p«r- 
wmal experience on the pop-corn indns- 
tx^ Uncle 8am’«  maij. In axchange

B them, our trees would not die. Cultiva-
-y;----------------  g tion  is ferUllzing in a high sense. \

D R IN K E N N E SS  CAN BE ct’R ro . g baked suKace soil does not absorb the 
V  e have a sure cure which can be (riven i i  * ,

with or without the knowiiKlg’e of the pa-=  properties out Of the air
tiont. Send for particulars, enclosing 2c ii^ t  night as docs a fresh-stIrred, loose 
stamp for reply. Address Dr. w . H. g  surface soil. To illustrate, take a few 
Saunders & Co.. Sta. C.. Chicago.

Give corn plenty of room—the poorer 
the soil and the drier the section the 
more room needed. The best and larg
est crops cannot be grown by over
crowding.

I prerer to check com (and cotton 
too). If your land is level by all 

i means check it and plow both ways. I , 
would, for good average Texas soil. . ia't»û»t and best styles to

H Y N E S  B U G G Y  C O
Established 18C9. Incorporated 1822.*

Builders of

FINE CARRIAGES^ 
BUGGIES & HARNESS

QUINCY, ILL.
No. 71—This buggy Is largely used by 

stockmen, liverymen, and others. It Is 
made In three sizes: light, medium nnd 
heavy. This i.s reliable, long ll'"«* work 
Can refer to the principal stockmen, who 
have used the Hynes work for many 
years. Send for niustratlons of all tho

check four feet each way. This, with 
one stalk in the hill of a large ear va- j 
ricty, will easily give 50 or 6u bushels ' 
per acre. If the land Is ver>' rich i 
would give about the same distance or

HYNES BUGGY CO., Quincy. Ills.

»ro w s  of any garden vegetable: go ev-j^a lf foot more each way, and plant 
iie ry  evening about sundown and sti; land isANNOUNCEMENT.^ - - -  ^ “ake am 1 ! 0°  hillsiles giv-e four feet between the

the Colorado » ’hautauqiia B note the difference in the growth of the about three feet in the drill,
ccurred in Boulder. _ C o l o - From the foregoing facts we “ °*‘® '

CHAUTAUtjU.
The first meeting for tbis year 

directors of
Association occurred m x^ouiuer,  ̂<>IO- 
rado, Saturday, ^anuary 12. with P r e s l - T ,,
dent J. u. Long, of Dallas, in the ch.'iir. S  <?an easily see the reason for cultiva- 

Extensive improvements were outlined "  Don and the correct principles under- 
for the dining-hall and other buildings, iiiiving all cultivafion T.,pt im anniv 
It was decided to m.tke Sunday a f r e e H i r “ ® " 'm  u ' .  „ apply
day, opening tne gates to the public foriH^kese and we will have practical cui- 
the sacri'd concerts and sermon by visit-?ture, yet thoroughly scientific.
ing eminent «iivines. g  Never burn off your fields. Ycu need farms.

A splendid band Is already engaged for s  Horaved weed« an.'...e sea.son. General hitzhugh Lee hasB^“ ®®® grasses, weens ani.
been Invited to make the Fourth of July s  stalks to keep up the fertility of the 
op«*ning address; and. from the class o fBgoil. Plow tbem all under as early in 
talent already engaged and that applying fall and wintar aa nna^ihlA andtor placo on this year s paitform it ^  as and as
evident that tne high standard of the?g*l''-ep as pracucable. r c "4 loosens up 
past will not only be maintained, but ■  the soil for free cultivation Of light 
even Improved upon In the coming sea-Jf nd heat, hastens decay of the grass«*,

Tne tried favorites of the assembly falling rain and filters out its ,
return for the iSM assembly, and the new V  gaaeoQS products. Deep fall or winter 
actractiona are to be selected from among s  nlowine ia the thing, 
others of oaUonal repuiaUon. Tbe 1 aari* ni«n*«ion this year wiu open July ftth »tyi ■  I recommend tco early plan--
aos« Atuput >th. lasting five weeks. V iiiS , Tor an]» T^etation  nipped by the

ing—but the yield o f grain will be far 
less per acre. Improved farm 'm eth
ods, thus lessening the cost of produii- 
tion by larger crops with same cost of 
labor and soil, must be the watchword 

H. B. H ILLYER.

0  1  ^  o n  M  lÄlYAllZEB t m idAm SuN  WIND NULL
tO M C T H IN O  E N T IR E L V  N E W

and aa itanameiadl-aZce.Iithertrmgwl 
vir.d nJU Bade. T«M«d a wboto 7«ar 
ander oarcfnl «eraOny. Xote etn»( ' 
double gear la rlabt baad ent. Perfart 
Center Uac dratt b1«c« a diract Uft to Um 
load—a« t«r«4«a. orarhaaglag «erala 
ar erawala«. M tt>e load Irnn foar baar- Inff« tartead of ona. a«la all aaxr b IUb, B«njiDm caa ba 

replacrd witbont mnorlBC aar part of alU froa taaer. 
Do not bnr unUl rab rat tnm drcnlan oC Sainaoa aad aor Ideal Art ̂ k . FREE.

STOVER HANFS. C0„ SO  St.. FrMport, III«.



Breeders Who Seek Your Trade
SHORTHORNS.

V o. HILDRETH. _  . ,  ̂ ., Urc^dtr of anti hl?h-graue i
tliorthorn caitlo. Young bulls for «alo. 
«.'attlo and Residence at Iona Station, T. & 
P. K. K. ‘ P. O., Aledo, Texas. |

S T HOWARD, QUANAH TEXAS
■ Offers 25 head of Registered Ilere- 

lord Bulls and a few cows-and heifers 
bred to the great Beau Donald 2nd Sijl35, 
the great tl,2C0 bull. Better go and see 
these, or write if you want a few plums 
from this winning herd. Theie is njne 
better, all at moderate prices.

LCUIA B. b r o w n , s m it h  f ie l d , TEX.
Breeder of Registered bhortho. .i , 

Cattle. j

T HOMAS W. RAGSDALEA. SOM PARIS 
.\lo., have ii>j Sliorilioni bulls for 

sale. GoihI ones or none Car lots a si<e- 
flalty. Prices rea.sonable.

ÍSON 4. LITSEY HARRODSEURG KY.
Closing-out sn!-'. We wH crate 

Shorthorn bulls at *32.00,/?■-ml heifer.; at 
5 months, weight t'lO p.iumi.s. Beau

tiful reds and guaranteed to live in Tex-

Fr e d  c o w m a n - l o s t  s p r i n g s
.Marion county, Kas. Registered 

Hereford.^. ‘̂ A) in lienl. Herd Imll.s. Anxi
ety W ilion A. anil Marm.on tiojij.
Thirty bulls for sale. 0 t<̂  ly months.

W H. MYERS BLUE GROVE. CUAt
county, 'I'Xas. Blue liro.e Hcre- 

loiu.s. Breeder and dealer in registered 
anil high grade Hereford catnl,.. Lord 
Wilton. O.arfield and .\n.\iciy strains pre- 
doniin.'iting.

as.

R. Q UICK4SON BBOOKLYN,IND.
Breeders of I’oilod Diirhani'. Best 

Imeding and quality. Catalogue. By d e -| 
pot. 20 miles trota Indianapolis.

M e a d o w  b r o o k  h e r d
of bhorihorn Cattle, property of j 

L. L. Uregg, Hicks City, Mo. Have for 
■ale W bulls and hi heifer.s '! to' 12 monlh.s 
of age. Richly bred in (,’ruickshank nlood, 
■Ired by Cruick.shank bull Consul Chief 
132203. 1 defy rumpetition in breeiling and 
prices. Will sell ail or singly. Come and 
•ee or write. I'artii s mi-l by appointment 
at (>ak drove. Mo., on t'. ¿¿ A. R. R., 
28 miles cast of Kansas City.

JOHN R. LEWIS SWEETWATER TEX.,
Hereford itulls for .sale. 6 choice 

Bu'l?, 1 and 2 years cld; 0 Texas rai.sed 
Bulls, from clioice cows. Id months to 2 
ycar.s old: 10 unregi.-tereil full blood Bulls, 
1 and 2 years old; all these will be sold 
upon their own merit for just what they 
are worth. Have 3o heao tliree-fourtiis 
Hi refords at. J.50.00 per head. Also, iJ-D 
head of mules, from 3 to s* years old, irom 
H to 16 hands high, will be sold close

W J. STATON, BEEVILLE, TEXAS “
Bulls for sale. I have for sale, 

three miles from IJeeville, a tine lot of one 
and two year old Hereford, Durham and 
Devon bulls, all acclimated. Call or write 
for prices.

J H. MILLER. PERU, INDIANA. , ^
■ J'ollfd iMirliaiiis of Scotcli breed, the 

largest coflerilon of I’oll. d Durh.inis in _ 
the world. More prizes liave bi eii won ‘ 
ami more cattle, cattle nave been sold to 
idgh cJa.'S <loni"Stic and c.xport trade 
than from any other bi rd. Inspection of ; 
h»Td invited. •

S UNNY SIDE HEREFORDS.
W. S. Ikard, manager, Henrietta, 

Tex. Lord Milton, Garlicld, Annioty, 
Grove HI and Sir Richard II strains. 
Stock all ages and both si xe.s for sale. 
High grades, lioih sexes, for sale; M. li. 
turkeys and Plymouth chickens. \V. S. 
IKARD.

> 1 W. BURGESS, FORT WORTH, TEX.
O  t Brec-dt-r of Kegi.-ilered Shorthorn 
ami Polled Diirlinm cattle. Voiing stock 
of both cliui.ses for sale. Breeding farm 
twelve ndles north Ft. Worth. City Res. 
7U K. Belknap St., 'Phone «al.

U S.W EDDINGTON,CHILDRESS TEX
Breeders of pure bred registered 

Hereford cattle. A  choice lot of young 
iiulls and heifers for sale at reasonable 
price.«, breeding considered. All Pan
handle rai.sed. Only first-class bulls, both 
as to breeding and Indlviuuaiity, kept IQ 
service. Inspection solicited.

H
N MANROSE W YANET-ILLINO IS- i

Breecier of llegi.-iiered Shorthorn ! 
cattle. T'hirteeri choice yearling bulls and : 
heifer.s for .sale now.

WANDER’S CREEK HERD OF REG-
Isteri'd hhorthorns, m ar Chilllcothe, 
contains T.'i head of hi.gh class cat

tle, headed by Duke of Grandview, Sixth 
Ko. 15I(6n7- Vol. 4s. I’our or live bull 
calvfs for s.ile. A'ldre.s.s owner, KD. 
ROGKItS, Mineoln, Texas.

H0VENK AM P4M 'NATT f t . WORTH,
Tc.sa.s. Breeders of registered ami 

li'.gh grade Shortiiorn cattle. One and two 
year oM bulls tN' sale. Correspondence 
solicited.

D P. NORTON DUNLAP KANSAS..
C'tiolce bull and heifer calves for , 

Sale. Price.«, quality considered, defy | 
competition.

EREFORD PARK STOCK FARM.
, , Ithome, ^S'ise county, Texas. B. C. 
Rhome. prop’r.. Fort Worth, Texa.s. Wni. 
Lawson, m’gr, Rhome, Texas. Pure br»d 
Hereford cattle. Young stock for sale.

He r e f o r d  h o m e  h e r d . c h a n n i n g '
Hartley county, Texas. M’m. Pow

ell, proprietor. Herd established In H68. 
My herd con.slst» of lOj head of the best 
strains. Individuals from til the well 
known families of the breed. I have on 
hand and for sale at all times cattle of 
both sexes. Pa.'ture close to town. I 
have some 100 hulls for sale thl.s spring 
ami lOO head of choice yearling heifers, all 
Texas rai.sed. Bulls by carloads a spe
cialty.

E C. s t e r l in g  4 SONS, SEYMOUR
, Toxa.s. Breeders of full blood and 

high grade Hereford and Shorthorn bulls. 
An extra lot of long yearlings and calves 
for sale.

JULC GUNTER GAINESVILLE TEXAS.
Breeder of pure bred Shoriliorn 

cattle. MTiole herd or>en 'o iiisv«ction. ( 
Handle strictly icj. own ranung. Corre- t 
•pondence solicited. !

W P. STEWART JACKSaORO, TEX. :
Shorthorn cattle. 1 lulls .md iema;t s , 

for sale at all times, at ranch, in Jack ■ 
county. j

WM. 4 W. W. HUDSON. GAINESVILLE j
Texas. Kxclu.-ive brcctkrs of regis

tered Shorthorn cattle.

L K. HASELTINE-DORCHESTEP-
■ , Greene county. Mo. Red Polls 

Southwest lilissourl. from Im- 
^Ve are so far South there 

is little danger in shipping to Texas.

v e r s e , CRESCO, IOW A., ^
. , Polled cattle. Bargest herd of 
1*®*̂ *̂ *̂  Red Polls In .\merica—over 120 

neaij. Imported and native bred.

D  G. HENDERSON SONS 4 CO.
t.'ity. Linn county. Iowa. 

L ° ’}®'^l;dated Red Polled herd.s. 300 head.
herds combined. Four imported 

_)uiis in .«c-rvi'-e. Twenty-five bulls on 
hand, u¡̂  to 15 months.

B W LANGLEY 4 SON-DENTON,TFX
JiCgistered and high grades foj 

■’'.ic; al.so inoculated northern cattle by 
-'ovember, iikiO.

J G M U R R A Y  V A Q U O K E T A  »O W A .
, Combination sale Red I’olled Cat- 

lie. All persons de.«ir;ug to learn the par
ticulars of the Sixtii Combination sale, 

'''"H h , Feb. 12 and 13. address J. C. 
Ml RRAY, -Maquoketa, Iowa.

ABERDEEN ANGUS.

ALLENDALE HERD, ABERDEEN, AN-
gus. the oldest and largest herd in 

the U. S. Registered aninialsonhand at.ill 
times for sale at rea.sonable prices. Four 
splendid imported bulls atlhead of herd. 
Address THOS. J. AXDERSOX. Manager 
Allendale. Allen County. Kansas, and ri- 
sit herd there; or address AKDKRSON &. 
FINDLAY, I'rops., Lake Fdrest, 111.

HORSE.

LOMO ALTO FAR.VI DALLAS TEXAS.
Henry Exall, manager. Electnte, 

at 11 years of age. sire of Blondle 2:13 1-1, 
winner of the fastest race ever trotted In 
Texas; Elrod 2:1.3 1-2 and 36 others in 2:30 
or better. Season of 19<:i0, ?100 with return 
privilege next season. Palisades, magnifi
cent stallion, ?25.00 the sea.son, and other 
stallions at reasonable rates. Stallions, 
mares in foal, race horses and road horses 
for sale. Horses broken, boarded and 
trained.

STOCK MARKS.
_____  /

F H. JACKSON 4 C O y^IN C H ESTER .
Kentucky. KcruKicky Aluminum 

■took label. The best, most secure, easiest 
put on and t*ie cheapest. Send for de
scription and sample.

O H NELSON KANSAS CITY, MO.
Room 2:12 Exchange Builiilng, Stock- 

yards. Breeder of thoroughbred Hereford 
cattle, and the largest dealer in the world 
111 thoroughbred and high grade Herefords ' 
and Shorthorns for the range. 100 high i 
graile one and two-year-old bulla and 1''0 i 
tiigh grade heifers for sale in TIall county, ‘ 
Texas, near Memphis. 300 thoroughbred ■ 
Hereford bulls, one and two-year-olds, ' 
near Kansas City. Mo. Cattle of both 
I rer.q.« for sale at all times.

RED POLLED CATTLE,

HEREFORDS.

W E. RAYNER RAYNER STONEV/ALL 
.County, Texas, Bree.Jer of Very 
high g tile Hereford »'attl**, 4'» yorng bulls 

for sale. (Jalves and yearlings pact.

W R. CLIFTON, WACO TEXAS.
. 1 can spare a few Red Polled bulls 

.and heifers, not akin. Also, a few Angora 
goats and a few pure bred Berkshire pigs, j

J H. JENNINGS MARTINDALE, TEX
Camp Clark Red Polls. Texas 

raised and acclimated Red Polls for sale. 
Six miles from San Marcos.

SHORTIIOxiNS-KAKSAS CITY.

Fifty-eight Head of Cows and Heifers at 
Public Sale,  ̂ebruary 21, lyol.

The next public sale of pedigreed Short- 
i.orn cattle to be' held at Kansas City 
will be that of lit B. ¿2 H. T. Groom, of 
I’an Handle, ^exiis. The offering' will 
consist of 58 head of cows and heifers be
longing to the best of Bates’ bred fam
ilies. An examination of their pedigrees 
as found in the sale c.-ltalogue shows 
them to be the immediate descendants of 
Kentucky bred sires and dan>.;. They 
were bred near Ban Handle, TVx.as, at 
an altitude of feet above tlie sea
level, and handled ns they have been 
guaranteed a sure hardiness and future 
usefulnes.s. They are an red in color ex
cept one, and that a red roan.

Not fattened as for the beef market 
l)Ut in that strong out-door condition that 
insures the best of results as breeding 
animals. But one objection, if objection 
K m aybe  called, and that is that the 
cattle are 'ibis objection, how
ever, is one purely of fancy and in no 
way effects their breeding qualities, but 
gives jirospoctive buyers that want well- 
bred Itates’ Shorthorn cattle regardless 
of a brand for breeding jiurposes an op
portunity to buy at prices much lower 
than were they not so marked.

The cattle being bred right, right In 
color and positively hardy, any one 
wishing to breed better beef cattle using 
only ordinary farm care or ranching, he 
should make it a point to attend this sale 
and secure just wfiat he wants at a rea
sonable price. Consult the announcement 
elsewhere In this issii-i and keep In mind 
the date, Thursday, February 21. ISOl,

M'. P. BRUSH.

0 / 1  i l l  P  S / X f  ä Iso purchased 100 heifers of
'  A - i— =  ^  Cowden.—Midland Re-Cochran 

S  porter.
The R. B. Pumphrey stesrs at 'Taylor, ||

aLuut too in number, have been sold 
to the Maier Packing company 
Angeles, at $3.70 per hundred.

___ s  Gus Muckle of San Angelo sold to
the Maier Packing company of Los "  H. L. Hunter 50 cows at $20 and one

bull for $40.

R. P. Robertson of Colorado, Tex., 
sold to D. X. Arnett 800 cows at $23.

In Crockett county Sowell Bros, 
oought of M. Z. Smissen 30 two-year- 
old Hereford grade bulls at $32.50.

g  S. O  Smith of Sterling City, Texas, 
pbought last week from Davis & Still- 
g  well a registered Hereford bull for 
i  $150.

A t Midland, Tex., S. E. Townsend 
sold to Holloway & Antley 10 Figu.-e 
2 Lull calves at $25 and to A. P. Veasy 
40 heifers at the same price.

T. A. Sloan of San Saba county sold 
800 four and live-year-old steera to 
Casey Bros, of San Angelo at $28.50.

At San Angelo, Hudson & McAuley 
bought from D. K. McMullan 60 terri
tory cows. The terms were private. 
The same firm bought 60 head of terri
tory cows from Zeb Owens and Mitch
ell ¿c Hagelstein.

M A  V E R I C K S ,
■  Murdo MacKenzie, manager of the
■  Matador ranch, with headciuarters in 
^  Trinidad, Col., was in Childress yes- 
"  terday, on his way to the ranch. Ho
■  says the ranch has purchased several 
H carloads of bulls this winter for the 
^  ranch.—Childress Index.

^  Representative Xewland’s Irrrlgatlon 
3  bill, just Introduced, carries an appro- 
■  priation of $5000 for water storage in 
B the trans-Pecos country in Texas.

ward march of settlement and civ
ilization. The range and stock are in 
fine condition, and sheep, which Mr. 
Colbaugh wanted to purchase, when 
offered for sale at all, were offered at 
$3.00 to $3.50 per head. He didn’t buy. 
—Sterling City News.

V E T E R IN A R Y .
Queries for this department should be 

addressed to The Journal, ^Veterinary 
Department. Prompt attention can not al
ways be given to Inquiries, as they will 
be answered in thè order In which they 
are received. o

J. B. Gray of the Moon ranch says 
cattle have wintered in fine shape.

Black leg has caused slight losess at 
the Shoenail ranch.

'I .  ill. Parkerson and S. A. Henry of 
San Angelo bought 200 cr 300 head 
of cattle on the Frio, recently.

P  J, C. Bird of Alpine, Tex., recently 
p  brought to Texas from Missouri the 
^  Shorthorn bull Victor of Clover Blos- 
P  Eom. for which he paid $1,000, and nine 
■  fine heifers.

As has been rumored for the last 
three weeks, Mr. Z. Davis late of west 
Texas, has closed the deal for the 
Dolan aud Rice ranches, and the cattle, 
consisting of about 2000 head belong
ing thereto. 'We understand that $18,- 
000 was the price paid for theh Rice 
ranch and $12,000 for theh Dolan ranch 
and the cattle at an average of $18 a 
head.-r-Sterliag Record.

Spearman & Irvin of San Angelo, 
bought of J. G. Steck 10 three-ycar-old 
steers at $19 and of J. E. Hlnde 15 
cows at $29.50.

cai“  ley county.

D. B. Fultz of Blooming Grove 
bought of Bob Owens of Crockett 
county 600 two and four-year-old steers 
at $23,

a  Clarence Von Rottsman of Crockett 
P  county has engaged In the stock busl- 
3  ness with Chas. Schauer.
ä  --------
g  H. B. Holmes has 365 head of cattle 
p  on feed at the Luling oil mill.

H. M. Clark of Monroe, Missouri, dis
posed of a carload of grjide and reg
istered Shorthorn bulls here (This week. 
W. D. Casey purchased 20 head; part 
grades and part registered. A. T. 
Windham took four head; three grades 
and one registered. T. J. Hefner took 
two registered animals. The price paid 
for grades ranged from $35 to $50 per 
head, the registered ones from $125 10 
$200.—Pecos Times.

The Burnett pasture, owned by Say- 
Pers  & Hopkins and situated near the 
■  town of Hopkins, Is being cut up Itno 
^  small tracts. The pasture contains 
S  about 9,000 acres.

g  The Chicago live stock exchange has 
"  added Thanksgiving day to the list of 
■  holidays, the other two being Chrlst- 
y  mas and the Fourth of July, ,

Fires & Crews of Childress recently 
sold 57 head of cattle to W. R. Tilson 
and 50 head to J. S. Gough. Terms 
are private.

P  S. P. Hardwicke of Abilene says cat- 
■  tie have wintered splendidly and are In 
^  excellent condition.

At San Angelo, N. B. Spearman 
sold to A. J. Morgan 18 three-year- 
old steers at $20. '

■  • Casey Bros, recently received at 
=  Hillsboro fifty carloads of cattle from 
y  the San Angelo pastures. They will
■  feed them for the spring markets. They 
g  are in good -condition and are a fine 
§  body of catle.

J. H. Knowles made the following ^  
deals recently. He bought of A. F. P  
and H. E. Crowley 28 Shorthorn bull P  
calves at $70 around, and sold to th ey  
Coper Cattle copmany 23 hulls, com- id 
ing three's at $50 around. This would B 
indicate what Mr. Knowles is really p  
doing, buying the best high-grade bulls g  
and grading his herds accordingly. He H

A. W. Colbaugh and Allle Rutherford 
returned Thursday from a trip over the 
plains through Mitchell, Ccurry, Stone
wall, Haskell, Jones and Fisher coun
ties. They report that country settling 
up by a substantial class of nestors 
and small stockmen, and the habita
tion of w’ ild animals and a few cat
tle is gradually giving way to the on-

"W. V, P. Baker, recently employ^ 
on Godair & Bishop’s ranch at Chicago, 
Tex., has moved to Midland and w 'll 
locate with us for some time. He tells 
us they are in the midst of a war 
against prairie dogs on the above 
named ranch and headed -by Bill Arp 
Oden, they are making a very success
ful killing.—^Midland Reporter.

Hiram Garrett and Shorty Baker of 
Midland county, were in Ozona Sat
urday and Sunday. Mr. Garrett was 
one of the pioneer settlers of Crockett 
county and located a well on a side 
draw of Johnson, about six miles above 
Ozona. He now owns a big ranch in 
Midland county and was looking for 
winter range for 20,000 sheep.—Ozona 
Kicker.

My turkeys are troubled with some 
disease which makes sores all over 

' their heads and In some cases closes 
their eyes. Their mouths and air pass
ages are also stopped up. Please let 
me know what to do for thorn.—iM. E. 
S., Weimer, Texas.

I Treat the sores with a mixture of 
equal parts of turpentine and kerosene. 
Make a mixture of three drops of car- 

i bolic acid to a teaspoonful of kerosene 
i and inject it in the nostrils aud throat. 
' Some of my Incubator chickens are 
i very weak in their legs. Although they 
! have not been Injured in any way, 
j some of them can scarcely stand. 
: Please advise, some treatment.—J. S. 
O.. Quanah. Texas.

This trouble often results from too 
close confinement and from too much 
warmth in brooders or sheds. Give the 
chickens considerable green food, bran, 
vegetables, etc. Put a little bi-carbon
ate of soda daily in the drinking water 
and see that the quarters are clean, 
light and airy.

"  A severe burn of grass occurred In
■  the Shoe Bar pasture near Memphis, 
p  Tex., a few days ago.

S  W ill N. Waddell of Mitchell county
■  has purchased from Looney & Hammer 
^  twenty-four sections of land located In 
S  Borden county for $23,040.

The hog Is the mortgage lifter, the 
sheep the farm fertilizer, the ojw the 
barn builder, and the hen the grocery 
h ll^»ayer. This quartette, with a man 
and a woman not afraid of the work 
in caring for them, will insure prosper- 
it on any farm.—Alice Reporter.

Grass Is eaid to be plentiful In Mt*t- GOOD NEWS FOR STUTTERERS.
Drs. Randolph & McCollough,

St. George Hotel, Dallas, Tex.
Eastland, Tex., Jan. 30, 1901. 

Dear Sirs— It affords me great pleas
ure to recommend your treatment for 
stammering. I have stammered for 23 
year.s, and at times could not say any
thing. I took your treatment about 
five weeks ago, and since then I can 
talk as well as any one. The remedy 
is so simple that a child can use it. 
To any one who stutters or stammers, 
I will take pleasure in writing them 
how easily I was cured. I was cured 
in twenty-four hours, and can now 
transact my business without any 
stoppage. I can not speak in too high 
praise of the cure.

I am gratefully yours,
\  H. M. i^IGHTFOOT. 

Drs. Randolph & .»icCollough:
Dear Friends—You would certainly 

be surprised to hear me talk now. I 
can talk as well as any one. You 
don’t know how much better I feel 
since taking your treatment. Indeed, 
I feel like a nev/ man. I will answer 
letters of inquiry when a stamp is en
closed. Respectfully,

L. J. RUMMELL. 
Hearne, Texas, Jan. 31 1901.
Miss Jessie Dowlen, Honey Grove, 

Texas, a ten-year-old girl, wrote that 
she made only one blunder after the 
first lesson. Mr. S. B. Thomas, Chi- 
reno, Texas, writes that three of his 
sons were cured in a few days. Hun
dreds of such letters could be given, if 
necessary.

I have a horse with a bad̂  case of 
“ thrush." Please advise some treat
ment through The Journal.—A. L. D„ 
Poetry, Tcx.'is.

The most important s te i» toward ef
fecting a sure is perfect cleanliness. 
Keep the horse’s stall clean and dry, 
dust the affected hoof with calomel 
and dress it occasionally with tar. Do 
not work the animtl too hard. Us« 
shoes with tips, if the hoof la strong 
enough to stand it.

Sheep Scab.—My sheep are affected 
with some sort of itch on the hack and 
shoulders. The skin gets very sore and 
biceds. It this contagious, and can it 
be cured?—T. S., Brown wood, Tex.

From your description we should say 
that your shdep are affected with scab. 
This disease is coi^gious, being cau.seil 
by small mites, and the most impor
tant step towards a cure is to separate 
the well animals from the diseased. 
The best treatment is dipping. Prepare 
a dip as follows: Take 24 pounds of
flowers of sulphur and 8 pouns of uu- 
slaked lime, in severe dases a little 
more of each; slake the lime until It ia 
pasty and stir in the sulphur. Boil the 
mixture in from twenty-fly« to thirty

glllons of water for two hours, keeping 
it stirred up. Then let it settle and 
pour oft the clear liquid. To this add 
enough warm water to make 100 gal
lons. Use this dip rather warm and 
keep the animal In it about two min
utes. scrubbing the diseased parts, to 
kill the mites. The dip is most effldeut 
after shearing, and should be repeated 
In about ten days.

SlOO RK\V.\RD SIOO.
The readers of this paper will be pleased 

to learn that there is at least one dreaded 
disease that science has been able to curs 

' t? i*.!* stages, and that Is Catarrh.' 
I HnJl s Cntarrn Cure Is the only posiilvs 
¡cure known to tne medical fraternity, 
j Catarrh being .a constitutional dtseasq. re- 
I quires a constitutional treatment. Hall’s 
' Catarrh Cure is taken internally, actlns 
I directly upon the blood and mucous sur- 
I faces of the system, thereby destroying 
I the foundation of the disease, isid gTvlng 
the patient strength by building' up the 
constitution and astlstmg nature in do
ing Us work. 'I'ho jiroprletors have so 
much f.alth in its curative powers, that 
tocy offer One Hundred Dollars for any 
case that it fails to cure. Send for list 
of testihionials.

Address. F. J. CHENET A  CO„ .
Toledo^ O.

Sold by Drnggi.sts, i.>c.
Hall's Family Fills are the best.

The auction sale of Shorthorns advertis
ed in this issno to take place at Fort 
Worth. February 26. lyoi. is something a 
little out of the ordinary. Such a large 
number of valuable, i/.ooded cattle have 
not often bci-n olTcred to Texas buyers In 
a single consignment. These are not only 
offered, htit will be sold at whatever price 
buyers put upon them. The sellers as
sure this, and they are men who cannot 
afford to triile with the markeL While 
it Is their first miction in Texas, It is by 
no means their first sale to Texas buyers, 
and they don't expect It to be their last. 
Read whni they have to say, and send for 
one of tlieir sale cutniogues and a copy 
of Dr. Connowny’s reimrt on inoculation 
for the preientlon of .icxas fever. These 
cattle have all been Inoculated by him; 
and. what is also important, they have al
ready been registered.

“ Pink-Eye.”—My cattle are affected 
with some disease of the eyes. A  scum 
forms over the eyeballs; they go blind 
for a short time and afterwards get 
well. Can you recommend any treat
ment to prevent or cure this?— Ĵ. B. L., 
no post-office.

Separate the affected animals from 
the others and keep them in a shady 
place, or darkened stable. Have your 
druggist give you two grains of corros
ive sublimate dissolved In four ounces 
of distilled water. Apply a few drops 
of this, with a medicine dropper, two 
or three times a day. to the eye-balls 
and inner parts of the eye-lids of the 
affected animals. It should not take 
long to effect a complete cure.

Making New Eyes.
Of all the afflictions man suffers, to 

ho blind is the worst; especially so 
when at one time sight was perfect. To 
never know a blessing. Is one thing,
hut to he deprived of a great blessing, 
is another.

George Geary is a prominent planter 
living at Anona, Red River county, 
who, for thirteen long years, up to 
last Saturday, was blind. He suffdred 
years ago with granulated eye IWs, 
and finally a dense scum formed over 
the sight or pupils of the eyes, making 
Mr. Gearly totally blind. He had to 
bo led about. It looked like a desper
ate case, and Mr. Oearj' had almost 
given up hope of ever seeing again. Ho 
go hack, practleally speaking, with 
nent oculist, and going to Fort Worth, 
placed himself in the hands of Dr« 
Frank Mullins, who for years has been 
so successful in treating tho very 
worst cases of diseases of tho eye. Dr. 
Mullins decided there was nothing to 
do hut to make new sights, or, tn oth
er words, to cut now pupils in the iris, 
below the scum, and thus let in the 
light. This was done, and now Mr. 
Geary sees; he walks alone. The last 
operation was performed Sritiirday af
ternoon. In a few days Mr. Geary will 
g ohack, practically speaking, with 
now eyes, and with a joy unknown to 
him for years.

Chips Of Experience
M ARKETING  YOUNG BEEF.—A re

cent issue of the Live Stxick Report 
contains a characteristic letter 

written by that veteran judge of beef 
cattle, John Gosling. This letter treats 
of this subject and will be found in
structive to many and interestiag to 
all readers of this paper. Mr. Gosling 
says: “ You can notice In the Drovers’ 
Jcurnal about two-thirds of the time 
a quoUition like this: ’Pony-built cat
tle In good demand, heavy beeves neg- 
licted,’ aud these pony-built cattle, 
those most sought for in tho cattle 
market of the world—the Union stock 

k yards of Chicago—mean compact, light
boned, ripe aniinal.s. Choice long year
lings and short two-year-olds come uii- 

. dot this head. Such young cattle yield 
bright, tender, juicy meat'not burden
ed with surplus fat, satisfying tho moat 
dclioatc taste. Beeves killed at the fat 
stock show dressing 1300 pounds and 
o\er are invariably a loss to the pur- 
ehusiug butcher. Hotel proprietors are 
willing to take tlieir usual cuts on 
the contract, hut will not allow a pre
mium price for same. Butchers are 
'Willing to buy such at current price.» 
and can not afford to p;4y more for the 
above reason, and all feeders will dis 
play good sense when they discontiuuj

V - unprofitablo exiierime^ujj for the car-
V  cas.'* display. Early maturity is worthy 

^  of recognition. Steers under one year.
though called calves and baby beef, 
are made to dross from 300 to 60.) 
I ounds each, the .average weight of 
cattle killed in most towns, and instead 
of furnishing tough thin plates almost 
uniultahle for use every pound of the 
so-called baby beef is satisfactory a;id 
appreciable. Then why is the slaugh
ter of such 'Withheld anJ the killing of 
monsters continued?

PREVENTIVE  VACCINATION FOR 
BLACKLEG.— At the recent meet
ing of the Kansas improvetl Stock 

Breeders’ association at 'Topeka. J. E. 
Shuttle of Kansas City, presented the 
following paper;

It is not generally understood that 
the disease called blackleg is produce<l 
» y  a distinct and specifle germ or mi
crobe originating in the soil and con
veyed to the animal's system in its 
food, through scratches or wonnds, 
from the dead bodies of infected ani
mals, from infected pastures and many 
other similar means. The disease has 
existed for ages, hut its origin, cause, 
and the means of prevention have only 
been discovered within the last quarter

JOHN R. WARREN,
B z x jX < a iz io x « .o ,  'X 'x is .

Mountain View Herd •

Full Blood Shorthorns
H erd E stab lish ed  In I88L

1 have for sale 40 bolls, eomlr.« oro’s. 
Tbsy-Are deep cherry red and are my 
^va.M lelna- Inspection of'herd Invited.

of a century.
Blackleg, or symptomatic anthrax a.s 

it is sometimes called, prevails in a l
most every country where cattle are 
raised, and appears not only in high 
altitudes, hut in valleys aud lowlands. 
As a rule, in this country, it is most 
prevalent in the fall and spring when 
young grass appears. Calves, when 
winter pastured on wheat or other 
green food, are particularly liable to 
the disease, and also when being fat
tened on corn or cotton seed meal. In 

! Kansas and the territories cattle be- 
I tween the ages of 6 aud 18 months,
I seem to he most susceptible to black- 
' leg, and deaths before or after that are 
; comparatively few, and priucipally 
j among purebred calves which some
times become susceptible to blackleg 

j when only 2 weeks old.
I Symptoms—Every stockman is fa
miliar with the symptoms of blackleg. 
Briefly described, they are as follows; 
Fever and loss of appetite, suspended 

I rumination, lameness and a swelling, 
generally in the hind quarters and oc- 
ca'^ionally in the shoulder. The animal 

' will repeatedly lie down, and rise, and 
in some cases, when the disease pro- 

i gresses rapidly, it will not rise after 
once lying down. As a rule, death eu 
sues in from twelve to twenty-four 
hours. If the hand is passed over the 
swollen quarters of the dead animal.

I the hide appears dry. a crackling sound 
‘ will be heard, caused by gas being col
lected underneath. The entire body 
soon becomes swollen aud the affected 
quarter, when cut into, emits a frothy, 
dark-red, disagreeable smelling fluid 
or gas, and shows a bruised or jelliT 
tied appearance considerably discol- 

jored. which originated the name of 
‘ “ blackleg."
\ Treatment.—Prevention--It Is al-
; most neetlless to say there is no cure 
1 for blackleg. That is a universally 
recognized fact in very rare instances 
when an animal is taken in the early 
stages, vigorous exercise by running it 
over the pasture effects a cure. Sue a 
 ̂cures, however, are extremely isolated, 
and e 'en  if effective 'will not preveu; 
the remainder of the herd from con
tracting the disease. Roweling, seton- 
ing, nerving, and all such operations 

; do not immunize an animal. They 
simply retard its improvemeni of cchi- 
dition by causing a running sore, thus 

 ̂temporarily preventing blackleg. U 
' being well known that only those ani- 
I mats in a thrifty or improving condi- 
I tion take blackleg. There is but ona 
I true and scientific method of prevent
ing blackleg, and that is by vaccinat
ing after the Pasteur method -with vac- 

: cine made ifrom blackleg-infected tis
sues.

Vaccination.—It is well known that 
the human family is protected from 

I small-pox by vaccination. Cattle. In 
' the same way, can be protected against 
blackleg by vaccination 'ŵ ith blackleg 
vaccine. In 18S0, after years of dili
gent research, the celebrated French 
scientist. Louis Pasteut, discovered a 
preventive or vaccine against anthrax 
proper, which was soon after followed 
by the discovery of Taccine for black
leg. Vaccination against these dis
eases has now been in general and sne- 
cessful use for nearly twenty years in 
Europe and Australia, and nearly six 
years in this country. Results have 
also been wonderfully successful and 
are familiar to m ^  cattlemen, having 
been published Inf pamphlet form. Mil- 
liona ef cattle have been treated, ra-

ducing losses from blackleg in herds 
where Pasteur vaccine has been used 
from an average of 10 per cent to an 
average of one-third of 1 per cent its 
success has long sinco been firmly es
tablished and any one who disputes 
the efficacy of the principle of vq,cclna- 
tion may be put down as a “ hack num
ber.’

ilethod of Treatment—When vacci
nation of cattle 'was first commenced 
in this country the “ double applica
tion” vaccine was used. This form of 
vaccine, consisting of first lymph and 
second lymph applied at an interval of 
eight days, is known to he the safest 
and best, and is commonly used in Eu
rope where the herds are small, gentle 
and always at hand. Ic being found 
often inconvenient or impracticable in 
this country to handle the cattle twice, 
the “ single application" was subse
quently introduced and is now general
ly and successfully used. “ Single ” and 
“double” application vaccines are furn
ished in the form of a powder, which 
must be mixed, filtered and injected 
hypodermically. This operation neces
sitates the use of a vaccinating “ outfit" 
which includes syringes, pestel, mor
tar, funnel and filters. Objections have 
at times been made to the trouble of 
preparation or to the cost of the vac
cinating “ outfit.”  but these objections 
were overcome when the Pasteur peo
ple devised a form of vaccine which 

: is ready for use as furnished and is 
used with one application. This con
sists in several strands of cotton 

i thread impregnated with blackleg vac- 
I cine, dried, and put up in packets con- 
' taining 10, 20 and 50 doses, respective
ly. Each packet contains a needle. To 

' vaccinate a calf, the needle, after being 
[threaded, is inserted crosswise in the 
underpart of the animal’s tail and 
about I inch of vaccine cord drawn in. 

i The remainder is clipped off and the 
I portion of cord left in the tail contains 
' a dose of vaccine matter, which in a 
few days becomes absorbed in the sys
tem, and the aj^imal is duly vaccinated. 

: This preparation was thoroughly test
ed over two j'ears and proved to ’oe 

■ equally as effective as single vaccine. 
Since the introduction of this vaccinal 
cord eighteen months ago, over 309,009 
calves have been treated with this form 
of the vaccine alone in the Unite 1 
States, and the results have been as 
satisfactory as if the old single vac
cine in the powder form had been used, 
while the saving in time and money 
has been very considerable. This 
method being so simple, economical 

: and expeditious is rapidly superseding 
the single poVder vaccine, but the 
double (powder) vaccine should always 

! be used on pure bred or valuable stock.
Time to Vaccinate.—Cactle can he

safely vaccinated at any time of the 
year. Seeing that blackleg is mo*-o 
prevalent in the spring aud fall, cattle, 
generally speaking, should he vacci
nated just before these seasons. As to 
age at which to vaccinate, it is best 
when it can safely bo done to defer th>' 
operation till the calves are five or si.v 
months old. In some sections of the 
country, calves contract blackleg at a 
very early age. It may he stated there
fore, the calves should be vaccinated’ 
juts before the age at which local or 
individual experience has shown that 
animals are susceptible 10 the disease.

Many cattlemen wait till blackleg 
has killed one or more of their calves 
before vaccinating. This is extremely 
unwise, as it frequently happens that 
tno disease will suddenly appear and 
several head may bo lost in a few 

I hours or days, or before the vaccini 
I can be procured and used. As it takes 
several days after treatment before the 

j vaccine takes effect, there may be con- 
¡siderable loss in an infected herd even 
after vaccination. One yearling will 
nay for over a hundred doses of vac 
cine, and in this matter it is invaria- 

jhly a case of prevention being better 
I than cure.
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P r e v e n t i o n
b e t te r  th a n  cu re . T u t t ’s L i v e r  

P il ls  xvill n o t  o n ly  cu re , b u t i f  

ta k en  in  t im e  •«'ill p r e v e n t

Sick Headache,
d j ’s p e p s ia , b iliou sn ess , m a la r ia , 

c o n s t ip a t io n , ja u n d ic e ,  t o rp id  

l i v e r  a n d  k in d r e d  d isea ses .

TUTTS Liver PILLS
ABSOLUTELY CURE.

AGAINST “PROCESS” BUTTER.* |
State Senator Fuller introduced in j 

the legislature at Springfield a hill j 
aimed at what is known as “ process" i 
butter. The measure is one -which j 
should receive the enthusiastic support j 
of all legislators who are interested In j 
the welfare of the dairy interests o f ' 
Illinois. Every citizen who eats bread j 
and butter should be pleased to see I 

i this hill become a law. The people of | 
I Chicago and other large towns in the j 
i state are especially interested in thisj 
! question, for they are the chief suffer- I 
j ers from the sophisticated article new | 
I put on the market in the guise of fresh j 
butter.

¡ “ Process" butter is made by taking I 
i stale or rancid butter left over from i 
dealers’ stocks, melting it together j 
with various ingredients that deodor- j 
ize it and temporarily remove its ran- j 
cidity, churning the mass of grease j 
thuis obtained with milk, coloring and 1 
salting it, and then putting it on th e ! 
market as fresh creamery or dairy but- j 
ter. Three large factories are said to 
he doing a profitable business in thlsi 
line. The stuff is so thoroughly dis- j 
guised with chemicals and coloring j 
matter that it is difficult to detect it [ 
when buying butter, hut the "process” j 
article is unheakhful and soon becomes I 
unsavory. It is much more deserving ■ 
of hostile legislation than oleomarga-j 
rine or butterine. 'j

Professor W iley o f the chemistry bu- \ 
reau of the department of agricultur* | 
has recently declared that his opposi-! 
tion to oleo extends only to its sales as j 
butter. “ I am convinced,” he says, \ 
“ that oleomargarine as made by the j 
best methods to-day Is clean, whole- j 
some and nutritious.”  The same may! 
be said o f butterine. It cannot be I 
truthfully said of process butter. The j 
latter is made of old and rancid stock, j 
while 'butterine is made of frqah and | 
sweet fats. The procesa buttier tends | 
to bring Illinois creamery a id  dairy 
butter Into diar^ute by being foletedl 
upon the public as the genuine article, i 
Both the dairymen and the consumera j 
should be glad to see Senator P o lle rs ' 
WU become a iaw.—Chicago Trfbuno,

! era
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Palpitation 
of tlie Heart.

Many persons are subject toyilieTIs 

of Trlolent heart throbbing, so severe 

at times as to be almost painful. They 

regard this as an indication of heart 

disease and often worry about It, thus 

aggravating the trouble. Ninety-nine 

per cent of these “ heart troubles” are 

due entirely to disorders in the stom

ach and digestion, and can he cured 

by* applying proper treatment. For 

. this purpose PR ICKLY ASH BITTERS 

is an effective remedy. It cleanses and 

tones up the stomach, strengthens the 

digestion, regulates the liver and puri

fies the bowels. By overhauling and 

correcting the system in this way it 

removes the cause of heart symptoms 

and helps to build up a strong and vig
orous bodjy.

You Need
. iT

A stimulant occasionly. The digestive organs, 
the liver, the kidneys and bowels lose their ef
fectiveness at times and need help. At such 
times a stimulating, cleansing and regulating 
medicine is of priceless value because serious dis
eases spring from neglected disorders in these 
organs. An admirable stimulant and system 
regulator will be found in

t

y

CKLY
B ITTE R S
The uniform succew of thie rerhedy In oorrccting dieturbanc« In the system 1« 
due to its four-fold cleansing and regulating effect. It is in the first place a kid
ney remedy of superior merit. Second, it is a successful liver tonics. Third, 
rt tonas up and strengthens the digestive process in the stomach. Lastly, it 
purifies and regulates the bowels. By removing obstructione and impurltlea 
In tho blood, liver and bowels and strengthening *. the ..digestion, tho 
whole Internal organism is improved, because there is unimpeded action In 
all the organs that assist In maintaining health and strength. As a result 
of this condition, the MAN becomes himself again, he feels at once a 
brightening up In body and brain, remewed energy, snap, vim and activity.

PiRMANENTLT CUBES A CONSTIPATED HABIT.
As a household remedy to relieve Indigestion, sour stomach, bad 

breath, belching, flatulence, bloating after eating, and for keeping the aye- 
tem In perfect order it is InvaluabI«. Wards off sickness, cures kidney dis
eases, nervousness, weakness, dlaordsrs In the urine, bladder trouble, head
aches, heartburn« dizzineaa.
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The Journal will Insert In advertlsttis 
contracts if desired an azreenoent that It 
will forfeit all payment^ Aue under them 
If It* falls to show, when iflven an oppor
tunity to do so, a larger regular circula
tion than any other weekly publication 
In Texas; proof to be made by comparison 
of official statements of postage paid each 
week for the preceding six months.

Cotiilti2 ^Bleo.
FEBRUARY 26-27-28 and MARCH 1, 

Ï801—C. A. Stunnard, W . S. Van Natta & 
Bon, Bcott dc March, Herefords, Kansas 
City.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
All correspondence and other matter for 

the Journal should reach us not later than 
Monday morning to secure prompt publi
cation. Matter received later than this 
•̂111 necessarily be carried over to the Is
sue of the succeeding v.cck.

FORT WORTH’S GREETING.
Sines Texas baa been a stats it has 

been noted for Its great live stock in
terests, and since Fort Worth has been 
a city it has been noted as the home cf 
the cattlemen. The Texas Cattle Raia- 
.ers* association has held nearly all of 
Its meetings In the city, the National 
L ive Stock association has conducted 
its deliberations within its limits and 
the annual Fat Stock Show has become 
one of the treat events to the breeders 
C|f the entire Southwest.

To every cattleman -who enters her 
gates Fort Worth extends the glid 
hand of welcome, but to the members 
o f the Texas Live Stock asdociation 
who have come to attend the annual 
convention of the association she gives 
a apecial greeting. Coming, for the 
most part, from another great cattle- 
raising section of the commonweaiih 

\hey are the guests of the city and not 
a citizen, ofllcial or busine.sa man of the 
city but delights in honoring the vis
itors.

lary, police or other official proceed
ings or action or anything eaid or done 
In the course th e r^ . j

2. A fair and true report of any ex
ecutive, judicial, legislative, constabu
lary, police or other official proceed
ings or action or anything said or done 
in the course thereof.

2. A  fair and true report o f public 
meetings.

3. A  reasonable and fair comment 
and criticism upon matters o f public 
concern, and the official acts ot public 
officials published for general infor
mation.

Sec. 4. On the trial of any such ac
tion for libel, the defendant may give 
any evidence under the general issue in 
mitigation of damages, the circum
stances and intentions under which 
such publication was made and any 
public apology, correction or retrac
tion of tne libel complained of, made 
and published by him, and the truth of 
the statement or statements In such 
publication shall be a defense to such 
action.

The responsible new.spapers o f Texas 
have been often forced to wholly sup
press or else mangle almost beyond rec
ognition Important Items of news m, 
order to escape the penalties of the law 
which has been in effect for several 
years while papers of no financial 
standing were practically immune from 
punhshment for the publication of li
belous matter, 
on record where leading

V V  V  VTITTsT V T I T V  V  V  V V  V  V  V  V  V  y  ̂
SECRETARY WILSON AND THE

* j 5 e r  3 L a s t  H ï l l o r t * .
j SHIP SUBSIDY BILL.

Secretary of Agpdculture Wilson is 
coming in for a generous share of criti
cism from the agricultural press of 
the country on account of his advocacy 
of the Hanna-Payne ship subsidy bill 

^  i w’hlch is designed to take JIO.000,000 
a year out of the treasury to give to a 

4^ jfew ship ow'ners.
¡ A  ! The Rural New Yorker, a representa- 

t  *  *  esstem agricultural journal, takes
¡the secretary to task in the following 
'vigorous fashion:

BY H e s t e r  G r e y .
Qaarlcs Intaadad for Uvls departmant ihoald be addressed to H z s m  Gbkt ,

care of the Journal.

SOMEBODY.
As I pursue my dally tasks,

Upstairs and downstairs. In and out,
Each room 1 enter bears the trace 

Of somebody who’s been about.
In mother's room Miss Dolly sleeps.

All tucked away in someone's bed;
And on the window led^e I find 

A file of soldiers painted red.

A  stately castle, built of blocks.
Is tottering on the nursery floor;

A basket tilled with weeds adorns 
The handle of the nursery door;

In daddy’s tub I see afloat 
A wonderous navy, large and small,

And—where it has no right to be—
Upon my desk somebouy s ball.

If Chopin I attempt to play,
Sijmebody climbs Into my lap;

And somebody comes stealing In 
If 1 lie down to take a nap.

And when, again, I try to write. 
Somebody takes my pen away;

Or if I wish to go abroad.
Somebody begs, “Oh. mother, stay!”

So many stitches to be sewn.
So many buttons to put on.

With whips to make and toys to mend, 
 ̂ And endless knots to be undone— 

Several instances ara ! O Ood, I pray these tasks may still
I He mine with every coming daj'! 

newspapers ■ How could I live If thou shouI#st take
have been forced to pay heavy dam-
ages for the publication of news items ' f“’’ January.

received and published In good faith I KATHERINE^GrLara. Tex.-Mariou 
and without intent of injury or malice Crawford’s novel, “ In The Palace of the 
and where full retractions and correc- King” has been dramatized. Viola Al- 
tlons were publi.shed. It is high time Plaj’s the part of Dolores tie Men 
that some relief be given to the news
papers which are honestly seeking to

GREAT BRITAIN TO REFUSE.
According to reports from Ix>ndon 

Great Britain will not comply with the 
demands of tho United States senate in 
regard to the Nicaragua canal project 
though the reply, it is claimed, will be 
in the nature ot a counter-proposal 
rather than a direct refusal. What the 
coilnter-propo.sal may be is wholly a 
matter of conjecture though it has been 
S'J. f̂icsted that a request for an open 
port on the Alaskan coast a.s an on- 
traiKC to the British gold rn lil.s in the 
Klondike may be one of its features.

give to the public legitimate news 
without attempting to malign or Injure 
individuals or business organizations.

HOPE, Genoa, Tex.—It is not nec
essary to send a note of thanks on re
ceipt of a valentine; as you cannot be 
sure of the sender you might thank 

I the wrong person.

The following The following report' f l a m INGO, ^Gilmer, Tex.-D on ’t 
from Bonham, Tex., could ho reported throw away an opportunity to be sen- 
with truth from many other towns in sible and stylish at the same time by
Texas and shows conchislvely in which to subdue the color of your

hair. At present, red hair is the height

is good, bi t̂ be careful of asking the Secretary of Agriculture James W il-
one young man to partake o f your i son has declared in favor of the ship- 
early concoctions; the pathetic history ping bill which provides large subsi- 
of the "One little Indian fooling with dies for American ships. He says that 
a gun, he kicked the bucket and then farmers need better freight service to 
there was none,” might be repeated foreign countries, and gives Instances 
with variations. jto show where important freight has

; • • • i been delayed. He then says that from
T. CADDIE, Muskogee, I. T.—You every point of view we should not de- 

can find out all about the game of golf pend on foreign ships, but that Amer- 
by studying Harper’s Official Golf icans should carry American freight. 
Guide, published by Harper & Broth- We agree with the secretary, though 
ers. Yes, 1 believe you would require we know from experience that it often 
balls and clubs, but the first considera- paj's better to hire some one else to 
tion should be your costume, which carry your produce than to do your 
must be striking, even if your club is own hauling. I f Mr. Wilsoii wishes to

FOR SALE—eOOO acre* of fine rice land, 
only é-00 per acre. Plenty of water. Ad
dress BOX 93. El Campo, Texas.

RANCH IN  CARSON COUNTY con
taining 3 1-2 sections located within 5 
miles of Panhana.e City on Southern 
Kansas Railroad ana 9 miles from Claude 
on Ft. Worth & Denver Railroad. It is an 
extra choice, little ranch, every acre rich 
agricultural land an^ covered with a 
dense turf of curly mesquite grass. All 
under four wire fence, farm in cultiva
tion, plenty of water. Price Is 32.50 per 
acre. Long time and low rate of interest 
on part. Send for map and full particu
lars. W ILLIAM S & M’lNTERS, Ft. 
Worth, Texas.

“THE LANDS that have made Haskell 
county farms” are the beautiful aud pro
ductive Wild Horse prairies. A. C. FOS
TER, Agent, Haskell, Texas.
SPECIAL BARGAINS In large or small 
ranches, with or without stock. HOL- 
l.AND  & W ILLS, Amarillo, Texas.

BARGAINS IN  RANCH AND  CITY 
PROPERTY. No trouble to answer to 
answer questions. \Vrite me. M. W. 
CUNNINGHAM . Amarillo, Texas.

W E  ARE offering for sale at a bargain 
and on attractive terms one of the best 
all-around ranches in Southwest Texas. 
It is located on inland river near county 
seat town, 125 mile.s northwest from San 
Antonio and embraces about 6o,t>00 acres

not^ Golf is called a silent game, so give the farmers real advice he should mcludcs^prailucany^^ali^ of *^the‘̂ “ cholce 
lij -ix __ „  .. jands and watered lands. 20.(KW

acre.s is leased from the State absolute
ly for 7 1-2 years (yet to run) and 2500
acres leased from inaividuals. There Is 
over 7.') miles of fencing four to seven

perhaps golf attire, as it now exists, is not stop with what they already know 
necessary to drown the voice of na- but go on and tell us why the rich 
ture. j shipbuilders and steelmakers need

• • • . I help from the government. That is th-3
JASMINE, Denton, Tex.—Which point to be discussed. Why should the ! strands, good cedar posts and divided

' into ten different pws.tures. There are 
four dwellings and sets of ranch im
provements, tv.'o good two story barns. 
There are twenty miles of running water, 
numerous springs, several Wells, etc. 'The 
grass is splendid, principally curly 
mesquite mixed with sedge. This is a 
fine ranch and cheap. Send for map and 
full particulars. W ILLIAM S & W IN - 
'i'ERS, Fort Worth, Texas.

would pay best, clerking in a store or farmers be taxed to support a class of 
operating a typew’riter? , people who are better able to provide

The pay is about the same; in either , for themselves than most business 
case it depends on proficiency and ex- ¡men?
perience. The clerk has longer hours | Mr. Wilson is quoted as saying that 
of work, however, which is no small he “ knew from correspondence that 
consideration. By steady application there is a practically universal senti- 
to business in either line of work for ment among the farmers in favor of 
a couple of years you would be able to the bill, and that those who are against 
pay your board and supply yourself it are mainly those who do not under- 
with chewing gum. ist^nd what advantages the bill will

• * • j bzin& to the farmers.”  Our experience
i  ETIQUETTE, Hereford, Tex.__Is it ¡and observation indicate just the r;*-

g(iod taste to tell a stranger when you ' ’^rse of that statement. The farm pa- 
see something wrong with her dress7 outspoken
Apply the Golden Rule to the case—

W ANTED—100 good stock cows, none to 
be over six years old. B* F. HUTH, 
Yoakum, Texas.

W a n t e d .—Ten high grade Hereford 
bulls, range bred, three or four years old. 
—A. STEWART, W-alnut Hill, Ark.

200 THOROUGHBRED PEDIGREED  
loWa and Missouri Shorthorn bulls from 2 
tb 4 years old in lots to suit purchaser. 
Prices very low. Bulls have been la Te.\- 

4 months. Come or write at once. Can 
bej seen one mile from Memphis. .lACK 
S^RRUVS. Box 102, Memphis. Texas.

MISCELLANEOUS.
W ANTED—Experienced marrjed man to 
operate hand separator, milk, make but
ter, garden an l manage stock farm; two 
room house; state experience and wages 
expected. C. O. W OLFLIX . AmarUlo. Tex.

London, Canada.CATTLE.—Mr. J. Ay. Fields, commonly 
c.illed “Wash” Fields, is now in charge 
of the cattle department of our business.
Mr. Fields is a practical cattleman and 
is well and favorably nk,,wn to the trade 
all over;Texas. It is both his and our 
determination to make a tine record in
matter of cattle sales this year, and to __________________
that end we request all parties h.aving -piit,' 
cattle for sale at reasonable prices Mf.ADOt\

FARMERS' SONS W AN TED  — 'W'lth 
knowledge of f^m , stock, and fair edu
cation, to worlP in an office; 345 per 
month with advancement; steady em
ployment; must be honest and reliable; 
oranch offices of the association are be
ing established in each Stai<i. Apply at 
once, giving full particulars. THE VET
ER INARY SCIENCE Al^SecEATIOX,

w a n t e d  TO LEASE—A pasture con
taining two or three tnousand acres, 
south of quarantiue line, for one or more 
years. Address W. M. MEACHAM, 
iilum, Texas.

BROOK RABBITRY  
write u T  tT‘u  scorlng over 93. bred to Rock
1_______^  ' *̂ *̂ *̂  Kiac. 15.0(1. Vouiiir rahbit.s fronbuyers; we can do it.
WINTERS,, Commission Dealers 
Ranches and Cattle Fort Worth, Tex.

in

BULl.S AND HEIFERS.—I have for sale 
on my farm three miles from Taylor 
Texas, a lot of high grade Durham and 
Hereford Bulls, two years old;, also fifty 
bulls and fifty high grade Durham heiter enlarged, 
yearlings.—G. E. KING, Taylor, Texas.

dale King. 35.00. Young rabbits from 
does, scoring over 93. from 31.00 up. Ex
press paid to all Texas points on 'orders 
over $5.00. All stock ¡«edigreed. D. S. 
SULLIVAN, Mgr., Hash'-tt, Texas.

HEREFORD CATTLE AT A BARGAIN. 
I have for sale 12 Hereford bulls from 7 
to 13 months old, 10 hiifer calves from 
7 to 12 months old, and 9 yearling heifers 
from 16 tO; 24 months old. These cattle 
are all registered and my own raising, 
and are :is good a lot as can be found. I

16-20 CRAYON I'ORTRAITS, our regu
lar 33.00 : Portraits are now oniy B.OO, 
beautiful works ol an. Get your pboto 

Lifetime chance ’’or ever.-' Bim-
ily. Send your order touay. Alisohfely 
reliable. Descriptive eircuiar ircc.* W. 
SUMMERHAYES SU lT ’i.Y CO... tania 
Neb.

J. U. H l'TC lllXS, a merchant of Nava- 
sota,’ Texas, manufactures a salve that is 
guaranteed to cure Ecxema, Tetter, Rtng-

lo... ...1 r V -------  ; i worms, and old sores of any description.
pun experiment station and w m  remove skin cancer In a short while,
if L. fever I After the use of one box and no Uineiit

I an> one ^  ho | rosultlng.inoncy reiundod. Price, 31.00 ih-.- would buy the whole lot an etxra bar-i box • » •
gain. J. A.' STEWART, Columbia, Mo.

FOR SALE—200 
spring delivery, 
ock, Tex.

year-old steers for 
M. P. FERRIS. Green-

W ANTED —Contract to buy coming year
lings. References. M. P. FERRIS, Green
ock, Texas.

W AN TED —Customers to buy Johns.m 
grass seed. J. G. H.VKGROVE, Brown- 
wood, ’I'eu.xs.

FOR FIVE  DOLLARS ($5.00) I will send 
you a map of county and, a list of 50 sec
tions that are now on the market for 

; lease or purchase; or I will get you an 
! absolute lease lor five (5) years and pay
I first year’s rental on same for fifty dol- | rillo. T l^  best Improved ranch 
lar (35'j.(.i0) per section. If you want a ' “

I  home and mean business, write to me.
'YHAD TUBBS, Lubbock? Texas.

FOR SALE—S2 head Registered Hereford 
cattle, all of best blood, with ranch con
taining 7 sections, 4 miles south of Ama

in Pan

W A N 'fE D —Ship me your raw furs and 
get top prlci's. Corn-spoiideiice aoliciteJ. 
SAM MORRIS. Mexico, Mo.

M'E C.\N PROTECT YOU IT IEAPLY— 
At the age of years we secure to your 
family, siiould you die witliin ten years, 
$1,0(K) at an annual charge of 314.SO, n--

of fashion.direction the Interest o-f the farmer 
lies: "As striking evidence of the • • •
merits of the diversification ilea  the' KODAK, Vernon, Tex.—Any dealer 
county clerk’s chattel mortgage record in kodak supplies can furnish you 
shows a falling off of nearly 50 per ed prints. This is the best method of 
cent when compared with the record preserving your collection of small
of January of last year. This record pictures.
also hpars out the assertion that the • * •
..II , 1- c o-.v, FAIRY, Matador. Tcx.—A mixture ofall-cot'ton farmer Is not on as firm a .  , „teri drops of carbolic acid m one ounce
basi.s as the di'/ersifler, for from the of glycerine applied freely to the hands 
ea,stern part of the county, ■»'here fte  will keep the chaps away. To keep 
cLivcfslfi'or is a stranger, comes a large yobi* hands soft while doing house- 

 ̂ „  i  vork, use dlmond meal,
per cent of the mortgages now on tile, j * * ♦

would you appreciate it if.som e one 
v/ith more formality than sense allow
ed you to trail several years of un
moored ruffling dow'n the street in 
stately dignity, or enter church with 
the fore and aft of your hati reversed 
so as to render your coquettish smili  ̂
and charming manner irresistibly ri
diculous?

* • • i

aghinst the bill. The few farmers who 
talk to us in favor of it seem to have 
an idea that it is a party measure 
-̂ ’hich will make their party stronger 
with certain rich men or in certain lo
calities.. There are many farmers who | RANCH 70,noo ACRES SOLID b o d y , all 
now see'in  their own business the re- il” tentcd and deeded land with perfect ti-

It hs fenced on all

FOR SAX.E- bcvernl small ranches, 2 to 7 
sections each, in Stonewall County, Texas. 
Very easy terms. Addrcs.s W, E. RAY’- 
NER, Rayner, Texas.

handle. Coming calf crop 55 calves,start to | by dividends. I ’reiiitiims may bo
come this month. This property pays bet- I Ai  ̂ ” i a v /m -
ter than any 3 ranches of Us size In tho v v  ,V
Panhandle. Will sell h.alf of cattle and j  ’

suits of former indirect taxation 
schemes. Here is their question, Mr. 
Secretary—perhaps you w ill answer it:

from Corpus Christ!, 
outside lines and is divided Into seven 
different pastures. There is plenty of per-

part of land. Plenty of feed. Amarillo 
now has 3 railroads with prospect of 2 
more in lOW. LIGHTBURNE & CO., Am
arillo, Texas.

W AN TED —Contract to buy from 2(X) to 
500 head of good cattle. T. M. TURNER. 
Ternell. Tex.

i________________________________________ i____
'ITIE ONLY' KEELY' INSTITUTE Iti the 
state for the cure of whiskey, inornlilne. 
cocaine and tobacco addictions. J. 11. 
K E l’ril, Bellvue Place. Dallas, Texais.

W ANTED.—To pasture 1000 head of cattle 
In southern portion of Presidio county.

“ W hv if our manufacturers can outdo manent water, well distributed. The grass! R'cnty of grass and water. Parties will 
mauuiacL s oa atuu mesquite and all of the land has a jrootTiti'ke care of cattle If desired. Good winter 

SWEET HOME. Grapevine, T e x . - ,the world on machinery and material. ^ c a r r y  7.0  ̂ cau il improve^!
There is no particular “style" in house they not build their own ship.» ments are good and substantial, ‘ i .  CLANSLU ITZ, Dysart, lex -
painting; it is simply a matter of in -P ''ithout help?" sell it cheap and on easy terms. S e n d ,^

' for m ap.-W ILLIAM S & W INTERS, Fort
Worth, Texas.

A bill has been Introduced In the 
ICansas legislature designed to protect 
farmers from the seductive influence of 
lightning rod agents, steel range ped
dlers and similar fakirs. I t  imposes a 
tax of $500 to be paid by the agent in

COOKIE, Jewett, Tex.—It is said that 
covering both sides of a tough steak 
with a mi!|ture composed of two 
tablespoons each of vinegar and olive 
oil, aud letting it stand over night, 
will reduce the toughest steak to ten
derness.

* * •

of them on a gigantic scale. Medium 
green or white is always safe to choose, 
and is especiallly attractive with a set
ting of trees.

* * m
HiS W IFE, Mexia, Tex.—The fifth 

marriage anniversary is the wood.?n 
wedding. Serve everything from wood
en plates, on a hare table. Have every
thing posssible wooden, except the 
eatables and the guests. A

each county in which he operates. The IMA, Alpine, Tex.—Syndicate firms 
bill is a good one, but might be fur- ! that pay for short stories are the Daily 
ther improved by an amendment to in- ®tory Publishing company, Chicago:

New 
Syndicate,

, , American Press Association;
elude politicians in the list of those to  ̂Y ork; International Press
1)«' taxed. , ¡Baltimore; Author's Syndicate, Chica-

•------ -̂-------------  , go, and Tlllotson Syndicate, New Y'ork,
In a letterto tho .Journal, Hon. J. W. , • • •

I Bailey denies very emphatically the re- j BELLE, San Saba, Tex.—Certainly,
(port from.Cliica$;o to the effect that he retain the ring after brea’Kiug

Tho construction of the canal is a ' i *»,■„ # , your engagement You can also secure
, has boon engaged In the formation of several rings by breaking into a jew-
la syndicate to control the cattle trade eler’s some dark night. This method 
; ))f Ciilia. His statement is so deer as "'ould be preferable, as you could then 
i leave no doubt of the absolute false- your ow’u selection from a largo
lirod of the whole story.

matter of such grave import to 
United States, and particularly to the 
Southern states, that any action on the 
part of Great Britain which may have 
tho effect of delaying actual w’ork on 
the canal Is to be de(*ply deploriHl. 
From the accounts received, however, 
there is ground for believing that an en
tirely new agreement, satisfactory 'tcf 
both countries may be eventually 
reached.

, stock.

SPECIAL NOTICES
Advertisements inserted in this de-

dividual good or bad taste. Of course ' 
the situation and surroundings of tho ’ 
house should he considered to some ex- I 
tent. However partial you may be t(j 
lemon custard, straw'berries and cream, 
or ginger bread, do not 'oe induced to i 
have your new home represent any one partment in the four Journal& 'ht two i FARMS AND  RANCHES FOR SALE.

FOR F IN E  BARGAINS in lands and 
ranches in the best stock farming part of 
the Panhandle, write to WITHERSPOON  
& GOUGH, Hereford, Texas.

FOR SALE—About 80 head high grade 
Hereford cattle, also two registered bulls. 
For particulars nppy to J. A. HOVEN- 
CAMP, Keller, Texas.

LIVE STOCK.

cents per word. This pays for publi
cation one time in:

The Texas Farm Journal;
The Texas Stock Journal;
The Fort Worth Journal;
Dallas County*Farm Journal,
The combined circulation of th* 

four Journals secures by far the lar-

Small Ranch and scock-faim containing

POSITION W ANTED —Manager or fore
man on stock farm. An iip-jio-date man in 
all branches of stock bnicdiiig and the 
show ring. Good rcfcri-nces. Address, 
MANAGER, Rockdale, 'ri-.\as.

EOR ECZEM.Y, piles, sores, use Eclipse 
Healing Salve; 25c box at Lewyn's, 401 
Main street, corner I’reston, Houston, 
Texas.

LADY' AGENTS W ANTED  for You-kee 
Ucjrn Cure, Electric M' diciil Garter, Neert- 
ufeet and other fa.st selling novelties. 
Send 25 cents .in stamps for any sapi- 
l>le. TEXAS STATE a o VELTY  AG EN 
CY, Manufacturers’ Agent, Denison, 
'Yexas.

I’KACTICAl. HERDSMA.N and shepherd 
open for eiigageincnl March 1st. W.

COW PONIES FOR; SALE -F lve  car- 
...... ... ..... loo.ds well broken saddle stock, at 317.50

filOO acres, fronts on Brazos river ill Knox I head, f. o. b. cars, Y\ inslo\^ Ariz.;
county near Ben.amin the countv seat i now running on good range; also 300 stock inaian lord. \N is.couni>, near uenjamin me county seat. j,grses, same delivery; price $4.00 per head.

G. L. BROOOKS, General Manager, A. L.
& C. Co., Albuequerque, N. M.

Fully 2-3 is choice, rich agricultural land, 
much of it being river valley (above over
flow) subirrigated. There are 100 acres of 
river bottom lana in fine cotton wood tim
ber, 150 in cultivation, good houses and 
outbuildings. Land is all covered with 
heavy turf of grass. Water is abundant 
and excellent In quality. Good neighbor-

gest circulation in Texas, and also the i hood. Must be sold this month and Is of 
best circulation in Texas, offering the ft’red cheap. ’Write us for m

' ® etc. W ILLIAM S & W’INTERS, Ft.

F IN E  JACKS FOR SALE—I have sev
eral good jacks for sale. Call or write 
before j’ou buy. WM. PFI.U(]fER, Pflu- 
gerville, Travis county, Texas.

uniquo I best medium in the state to get good ' j . ' ,” ” 7 ‘ 
torm of entertainment would be tnc | results from "want,” "for sale.” and 
ujiilization of a large number of wood bargain advertisements. I
cuts, collecting these in advance for the Only one black line can be used In '

notices in this department, and ItSelect those having any re- '
counts as twenty words.

Matter paragraphed will be charged

occasion.
semblance to your guests—and it i.4 
an easy matter to find in a large col
lection of pictures those which great’ y acro7dTng 7o spacroccupied! 
resemble people we know, and use ' 
these as dinner cards, allowing the 
quests to select their places at the table

FARMS AND RANCHES.

F IN E  JACKS FOR SALE—Come at
once and get first cnoice all In fine fix 
and ready to make a full season. W. T. 
W HEELER , Putnam, Texas.

BELGIAN HARES. Pedigreed stock of 
me best strains $3.00 to 3(3.00 per pair. 
Does scoring 93 1-2 to 94 1-2, very cheap. 
t.,i.>BB’S RABBITRY, Canyon City, Tex.

by their supposed likeness. For the IF  Y’OU w a n t  to sell your land, list it 
Other wood cuts, select noted people— i FOSTER & MURRAY, 109 Poy-
writers, politicians, artists or whatever j St., Dallas, Tex._____________________
class most interests your friends, and i f o r  SAI.E—At Blanket, 4S0 acres good 
let eadh make a list of guesses as to the : land; 32,000; luo horses, 30o cattle by S. G.

FOR EXCHANGE-One 80-acre farm and 
one 165-acre farm for North Texas land 
or for sale cheap; I have large tracts of 
rice land and ranch land for sale at low 
prices and easy terms; farms to rent.
R. MARTIN, real estate nnd rent agent,
I.ouise, Wharton county, Texas. ,

DO YOU W AN T  A  RANCH of any klncj?
BULLS FOR S A L E -I  have for i list of Ranches, just out, and 'whlch de-j registered Devon bull and two

iscnbe.s, fully, 52 choice ranches and stock grades, one 7-8 and the other 15-16.
farrns in \anous parts of 'Texiis. It free be seen at my ranch seven miles
to those who write for it.—WILIalAMS & northwest of Hoerne, on Frederlckjsburg

W AN TED —Carload of knocked out cow 
hor.ses, must be cheap and fat. G. IL  
KING, Gonzales, Texas.

indentity of the cuts, giving a prize 
for the nearest correct list.

• • ■
WOMEN OF TODAY.

Mrs. Carrie Nation and her little 
hatchet are almost as widely known

; S. THOMAS.

DO YOU W AN T  A  RANCH of any kind? 
If so, you will be Interested In our revised 
list of Ranches, just out and which des
cribes, fully, 52 choice ranches and stock 
farms In various parts of Texas. It’s free 
to those who write for It.

W ILLIAM S & WINTERS.
Fort YVorth, Tex.

WINTERS, Fort Worth, Texas.

THE LIBEL BILL.
The Staples bill which has been 

finally passed by the Texas senate, is a 
slight improvement over the present 
law in that it specifically defines what 
Is termed privileged matter. While it 
is not all that the newspapers and the 
fair minded public have a right to ex
pect, it« pasasge will be regarded as a 
short step in the right direction. ^

The important sections of the bill as 
amended follow:

Section !•. Be it enacted by the leg
islature of the state of Texas: That-a
libel is a defamation expresesd in print 
or writing, or by sign and pictures or 
drawings intended to blacken the meni- 
ory of tho dead with an intention to 
provoke the living or to injure the rep
utation of one who is alive and there
by expose him to public haired, con
tempt or ridiciilo or finauoiaV injury, 
or to impeach the honesty, integrity or 
virtue or reputation o f any oi>e. or to 
publish the natural defects of one who 
is alive and thereby expose such per
son to public hatreil, ridiciile or finan
cial injury.

Soc. 2. In any action for damages

T MRS. B., Floresvllle, Tex.—Land- , —  --------
There are no Indian reservations to scapes, fruit or flower subjects are famous destroyer of the cherry

be opened In Texas but land can b* suitable for dining room pictures. Do tree. Another point of sinlilarity be- _________________________________________
found in abundance at prices that will bang your family portraits there; | Country and ¡h ig h l y ' IMPROVED, little ranch or
en-ihin onr- i  is neither pleasant nor reverent to i of Mr. Nation is a strong and .. . .

 ̂ amount o f : divide your thoughts between the dear , abiding dislike for Brandywine,
industry to own a good home in a few ; departed and baked beans or cabbage. • • •

PASTURE FOR LEASE-W anted own
ers of cattle to pasture them with our 
clients in the Indi;i;i Territory; good 
grass and water; can supply pasturage 
for 40,(KK( head or more; price 3100 per 
head; you pay us no commission; write 
quick; will come and> see you to make 
contract If you mean business; also

SE(70ND-HAND boilers for sale cheap. 
Two 62 1-2 horse power boilers. SANGER
BROS., Dallas, Tcx.

W(JV'EN W IR E  FENCES m.ade to ord
er for any jiurpo.se. ..arb wire each four 
Inches of height. If wanted. Eroight paid 
to Texas and 'rerritory point.s on orders 
for two miles or more. J’riees lowest, 
goods best. DLYL W IRE FENCE CO.. 
Sherman, T^xas.

road. W. F. WRIGHT, Boeme, Texas.

FOR SALE—225 sheep with 12 months 
wool and 75 lambs. ITice $600.00. Apply 
to W . W. WATSON, Burleson. Texas.

years. Many^farmers last year cleared Hang the portraits in your hall or sit- 
enough on a single crop to buy a home, j  room.

Hon. David B. H ill declined the Invl- HER SUIT, Hawkins, Tex.—An egg
____. 'T' , . , .. . shampoo, said to be excellent for dan-

tatlon of the Texas legislature to make druff, is made of the yolk of one egg.
an address before that body. Mr. H i l l , one pint of hot rain water and one 
is. perhaps, a little uncertain whether spirits of rosemary. Mix

thoroughly and use while warm, rub
bing It well into the scalp. Rinse the 
hair afterward until the mixture is

a speech at this time would prove to ; 
be a presidential early bird or a presl-' 
lifntial early worm.

If an old-time Texas longhorn steer 
should stray into 
stock yards where the 
fords and Shorthorns 
ed he would feel more out of place than 
would Mrs. Nation as the organizer of 
a brewers’ union.

removed entirely.
*

DIME BANK,Matagorda, Tex.—Don’t

I FOR SALE CHEAP—Imported and n.i- 
: live bred French coach stallions and 
! marcs from one to five years old. Thrc»e

________  _ __ __ _____  _______ _ ____I of these first prize winners; one second.
range In Kiowa county, Kansas, for KXW Also an imported black Percheron, and 
head of cattle; our client will loan you i high gr.ade 2-year-old Percheron Stal- 
i-2 to 3-4 value of the cattle; range lo -■ LANE, Santa Anna, Texas.
cated on Rock Island railway; also pas-| — 77---------------------- !----------------
turage for 500 head in Indian Territory;! FOR S A L E .-If  you want to buy some- 
our client will pasture and take care of j thing fine in way of jacks or registered |

W E BUY’ low-grade wheat. Send us sam
ple and get our bid.-̂ . Clc ming and con
ditioning low-Krad(' grain a spcolsltv.
THE IIAN.N’A A- LEO.N’.YHD ELEVATOH  
a n d  w a r e h o u s e  (_’0., Galveston, Te&

FRUIT TREES and ornaments direct ^ 
from nursery; express ]>t|■(l.■̂ id; c.atalogua 
free. Alvin Fruit and Nnisery Co. (In
corporated) furulal |{. H. BUSH-
WAY', niuiiager, Alvin, ’J'ex.is.

MINER.YL ROD—l.oeate.s mines and hid 
den treasure. WM. WuoDAUD, Lynch* 
burg, Tenti.

PR INTING  FOR STOCK.MEN, poultry- 
men, 'riwirs(‘rym( n. iLon.-its, dairymen, 
fruit growers, ferii.ins, a specialty.
Try our work. ‘S<it i-nvi liipi h-llerheads, 
billheads, Elali ments, 1 aids or (ags for $1, 
delivered to .vou. We do all kinds of 
commerelal pilntin.g. l.ci us quote you 
prices on wli.it yon v.-arit. NOVELTY  
PRINTING CO., 321 Grillin st., Dallas, 
Texas.

«tnek fa rm  ..f lK.n(l nerps immedi.atelv n d - i cileni w ill pasture ana lase care or 1 J“',"'?t*ifnini n^ood^^nnt7seartown M  rail-I the above number cf cattle for 1-2 the Fhorthorn bulls, you had better come t 
iw 1 sold, i Dentoit and inspect H. SMOOT’S stock.

GEO. B JOHNSTON & SON, San An-

to
road In Panhandle of Texas, fenced cross- 
fenced, good dwelling, large barn and full | 
set outbuildings, well and wind-mill, etc. | to"*«’ ac. as 
In ...............

Queen Wilhelmina of Holland Is a
teetotaler, and did some active W. C. I” addition to being a choice little ranch i .p.«- w a -v v  t atutv ____
T. U. work in converting her future

wants to live In the suburbs of a good 
town and at the same time have a nice 
little ranch. Price 33.50 per acre. Easy 

i terms. Send for map. W ILLIAM S &

husband to her point of view. Being 
a queen, phe can probably keep his 
view unchanged now, but ordinary ■
wives who lack royal authority will j w7rt?;-. T̂ xâ ŝ
be cautious In trying the experiment’ ’ I -------------------------------------------

* • • I FOR 30 days, about 2,500 acres as a

waxy farms for sale by.
SIMMONS & GILLIAM, 

Hillsboro, Texas.

BELGIAN  HARES FOR SALE-FIne Im
ported prize winning stock. Also common 
meat stock, Flemish Giants, Hymalayas, 
at lowest wholesale rates. Agent Queen 
Vic. Rabbltry, 611 East 4th St., Ft. Worth, 
Texas.

AMERICAN ANG<'i:.\ GOAT BREED
ERS Association, (•'or rll iiiformstlon as 
to registering, etc . ;nl(Irc.ss. W. T. McIN- 
'I'lKE, Scirctary, 277 Live Stock Ex
change, Kansas <’ity. Missouri.

FOR SALE CHEAP—Proof Jack, will get640 ACRES seven miles south of Grand , . , , j
Prairie: 400 acres In cultivation, four ten-
ant houses, permanent water, no Johnson I h" B L L LOCK, Columbia, Texas,
grass; near postoffice and gin; price 326'

It is said that Queen Alexandria has °a«h"payment n^r'a^e. wni S ^ d J .  J .T C (dLl in s ” M̂̂ ^̂
every new perfume, lotion, cream a n d  j improved, and unimproved. upland,! 3̂ 5 Main street, Dallas; Texas, Lliolie 2 and 3-yenr-old mules and
soap brought to her notice given a handy loam and Trinity bottom, all |
fair test. One would iudge that i* tffinced, good water; thirty miles of bLB LR B A N  AN D  _  _

.  -J * 'a«- near three railroads; location for Bin ! ” AKDs. improved and unimproved. In 
^ \ O U l c l  r ^ Q U i r o  t-n© c o m p l e x i o n  of ttie 1 saw-mill and store. A d u I v  on land elKht Address Li,

RANCH
bulls for sale. For further Information, 

'address J. W. SHEPARD, Plano, Texas.

NOTICE AIM ■KNni<’tTIS J’REVENT- 
EI). TYPHOID Fl.VilJl PREVENTED. 
A physician of twcity years practice now 
retiring orfcr.s this iN meily which- has 
been dlsi»en.'--i d in his i>raetlce for ten 
years, during which time not one case 
of appendicitis or lyphoiu ,'evi-r has devel
oped. On reecipi of jl.dn monoy order will 
send medicine jiri'ieiid v.iih directions for 
taking. Should be in » very home. Address 
HO.ME MEDICINE CO.. Itochester, New 
York.

Speculators In Chicago and 
Y'ork may be able to form corn

The Georgia Sorosia recently eatab- try. Rain and grain belt. Reffircnces:

It is to be hoped the movement 
become widespread. One

corn, cotton and wlieat. but when i t ! Washington estate at Mount Vernon U ago. 
ccraes to stock cattle the co/men of ’ Hadifti jw ill
Texas are in the cornering
themselves. / | founded in 1854 by Miss Ann Pamela ' friends or acquaintances, does not care

I Cunningham, of South Carolina, who | to bear the expense of a day, at the 
In Chicago a few days/ago Madame'was the first regent Mrs. Justine Van j hotel, and yet, when her hour’s shop- 

Bornhardt took ou t^a^ fe  insurance Townsend of New Y’ ork, is j ping is done, must wait for her hus-

('ity or Panhandle National Bank^. A N 
DERSON & BEAN, Real Estate and In
surance, Wichita Falls, Tex. O’dest ei- 
tablished agency In Northwest Texas.

C LAIR, County Judge of Randall coun
ty, Canyon City, Texas.

CATTLE.
mals, and you 'Will find the dogs less
trouble^me and quite as profitable as lished at Elbertson, Ga,, a rest hall
chickensA In the cities puppies of good for country 'women. 'This is the first
family name sell readily for $10 or institution of this order to be estab-
mo;e. / lisihed in that state, but the club 'wo-

• * • men,of other sections came to the re-

HA, Guthrie, Okla—The , hef of their country sisters some years immediatHy on the Rock island Railroad,, acre leased ranch In Valverde
firm s '*"Tt h e Texas; good grafs and water;

can ‘f  I good stock; very few steers In the herd;
association, composed of -women from 'easily manage the dreariness* of a day ient home ah fenced mvid.-d hv irn «  i P ^ c e  for a few days, 

business , every state. This association was i in town to the woman who, has no ' fences into several different pastures and

I OFFER for sale my Premium Red 
Polled bull, Mason the 20th, and also 1 
grade bull of his get, and six heifers; 
coming one year old; all Polled and solid 
red. JACOB ME'rZGER, Box 452, Dalbis,

W E  ARE OFFERING a high grade ! ______________________________________
stock-farm of 720 acre.s in Jack county, , j2oo TO 1300 HEAD of stock cattle on a

policy for $100,00^' The Divine Safah 
brought for the publication of a libel determined tp/keep her grip on good 
lu any newspaper or periodical devoted American doll^s as long as possible, t
to the publication of general news. _________________
science, literature, or any character of , Chicago live stock reporters should

the present regent.
• •

reading matter the plaintiff shall re- ; r„i, up a little on geography. Mr. Bai-
cover only such actual pecuniary dam- , . „  . . .
aei*s as m.tv ha ahnwri tn hiive hoeri ' ® Grape\ine ranch Is located In

band to transact a day’s business. To 
her, a rest hail where she

POSTER. Shiner, Tex.— I should j will meet congenial spirits will
think photography would be Ideal work be a haven of refuge from a tiresome 
for a girl, if she possessed a sense of 'day_in crowded'stores or wearily pac- 
the artistic. Of course you would have ' ing the streets "sight-seeing.”

ages as may be shown to have been 
suffered by him because thereof; If it j not in Cuba.
shall appear on the trial of such ac- ---- ----------------
tion thait such publication was made Staples libel bill as it passed the

to serve an apprenticeship, and you 
wouldn't make a fortune in a few 
years. But the work ■would be pleas
ant and fairly profitable, and as you 
have a taste in this direction it would 
be much better than entering the

la good faith, and that there were re.is- senate is a trifle better than the pres- ranks of teachers and clerks,
enable grounds for belierir.« that the ent law. It couldn’t be woree
statements set forth in such alleged | ___________ _
lilMdoua publication were true and that Texas is sending eggs to Chicago In
its falsity was due to misLake or mis- rm. .. ---- ' . -
apprehension of Ihe facts, and that in That s one reason why ¡the consignor to enter work for one find a needle in a haystack as a New
the next regular issue of said new.spa-  ̂ crowing. ; year. Sometimes there is no entrance i Y’ork society woman who does not

ifee. the exchange taking 15 per cent ¡drink.”  Mrs. Boole took notes In the

Bishop Leighton Coleman, of Dela
ware, in a recent addres.s condemned 
the fashionable society women of New 
York as habitual drinkers. As the re
sult of charges made by clergymen and 
reformers, an Investigation was made

meadows and a farm of 150 acres In cul
tivation. There is an excellent fruit or
chard of 3 acres, a pecan orchard of 
10, acres, hog pasture 30 acres, meadow 
20 acres, plenty of living water In each 
pasture; K  acres In one corner is timber, 
balance all prairie! The dwelling is a 
good five room cottage. There is a barn 
and full set of outbuildings. Bend for map 
and particulars. W ILLIAM S & W IN 
TERS, Ft. Worth, Tex.

317.50 per head; have a man to go with you 
to see the cattle. WYite or wire us at 
once. GEO. B. JOHNSTON & SON, San 
Antonio, Texas.

W A N T E D -v o r NG MEN to learn tele
graphy for itosliions on r.allroads. Sit
uations Hocured or Wioticy refunded. D AL
LAS TELEGRAi'H, COLI.EGE. Dallas, 
Texas. iFINANCIAL.

.y.- ■ ¡Ml »....I II.— ■ . . . - , ,
NO COMMISSIONS—Money to loan on ' 1*0 Y'Otl W ANT a man and wife for
cattle In amounts to suit. The Investor ; ranch, or .a gocxl man for any kind of 
pays the commission. Address. BAD-: ranch work? Address H. M. OWENS, or 
DOCK-GRAY CO., Fori Worth, Texas. ¡Fort YVorth Emplo.vm» nt Office. 10H

j Main street, Fort YVorth, Texas.
BEAUMONT OIL STRIKE—,We are ..
agents for the sale of shares of stock in l . C. HEARE, Miami, Texas, Live Stock 
the San Antonio Oil Company who have and Real Estate Agent. Cattle Ranches m 
4600 acres of land leased right by the big - gpet ĵalty. Correspondence solicited.
well at Beaumont. I*ar value of stock!_________________ ______________________
31.00. YY’e can sell for a few days at 25 | « -r - r i -H T in n  r>«"r*ri r-.ai-at
cents. Machinery shipped to begin opera-i ATTENTION CATTLEMEN.
tlona at Beaumont. Buy while ou can. j XTnllmlted money to lend on cattle. Ths 
Address our hrm or the ban Antonio 0>1 j Chicago Live Stock <:omm!rslon Company
TON^i* ^SON San An'^offi^ unexcellefl service at Chicago, St,*  SQN> San An-onlo, Texas._______ , I,,ouis. Kansan City. Addn sg iltKi,.AND
MONCY TO LOAN on ranfie cattle, also ■ ^̂ AMPTON, Agent, Henrietta, Tey&s. 
feeder nteers. It will pay you to write; ^
UK. MISSOURI LIVKSTOCK COMMTS- i W ANTED .

E. G. PENDLETON, real estate agent. 
Amarillo, Texas. City property. Improved 
and unimproved Panhandle lands. Ranch
es with and without stock.

POLLED DURHAMS—I have for sale 
some choiefe Polled Durham Bulls and 
Helfers.-DICK SELLMAN, Richland 
Springs, Texas.

SION COMPANY, P.oss L. f^ark. Repre
sentative for Texas, room 2'B, North Tex
as building, Dallas. Texas.

I

FOR SALE—75 head grade Hereford 
bulls coming yearlings. 7-8 Hereford and 
up. Well grown and In good condition. 
Can be seen at any time. Apply to THE  
MANAGER BUSK RANCH, Coleman, 
Texas.

CAN SELL you fine ranch lands, any size, 
31.(» to 32.00 per acre. W IL L  A. M ILLER  
LAN D  TITLE CO.. Amarillo, Texas.

I _ — --------,FARM OF 6.50 ACRES within 8 miles of
• * • by Mrs. Ella A. Boole, president oi jGatesville, in Coryell county. This is tn

TWENTY’ -FIVE. Sonora. Tex.—W o-;the New Y’ork State W. C. T. U. This “ splendid community on public roads.
men’s exchanges charge an entrance investigation, it is said, proveii the as-I fa^t^meTan'd^^m^ier^
fee, usually about $2. -which entitles  ̂sertlon that one might “as well try to .now iLultlvLtion; ^ w o  sets improve-

CATTLE FOR SALE!—A number of 
grade Herefords and Durham bul's from 
one to five years’ old In the spring; will 
sell cheap In carload lots. These cattle 
are natives of this or adjoining counties. 
Call or write CHA8 . COLLYNS, San An
gelo, Texas.

MONF3Y TO LOAN on farms. Y'endors I 
Hen notes bought and extended. A  ft*w selling elsewhere, 
choice farms for sale on long time. Ad- ! 
dress the YV. C.BEIX’HER LAND MORT- 'i^u is Mo GAGE CO., Fort YVorth, Texas. t̂̂ uis, jho.________

Wool, Hides, Furs. Ginseng. Highest 

prices paiiL 'VY’rlic- us berore shipping or 

LAM a R oo., BL

HAT AND D Y E W ORKS.

FOR SALE—45 head of Hereford Bulls 
from 15-16 to full bloods. -WALLACE 
BROS., Newlin, Texas. •

C H EAP  T EX A S  LA N D S .

pt‘r or periodical, after such mistake or . 
misapprehension -was brought to the 
Uij^wlrdge of the publisher or publish-  ̂
ers thereof,'a correction or retraction!

published in as conspicuous A man- ’ 
ner and place in said nenurspaper or . 
periodical as -g-as the libel. '

Soe. 3. The publication of the fol- : 
lowing matters by any netvspaper or | 
periodical as defined in section 1. shall 
be deemed pri\’ lleged and shall not be 
made thh baala oi any action for libel 
without proof o f actual malice:

1. A fair and true report of any ex- 
esgtin , judicial, legislative, constatm-

f

ments; good well and windmill. The 
grass is etxra good and water is abun
dant. This ranch will easily carry 150 cat- ■ Wilks, Ark 
tie. The land lays nicely and is a beautl-

I YY'ANTED—Contract to buy 100 to 500 
i head of cattle. W. F. W ILLIAMS,

It is now in order for Kansas to place 0̂ per cent commission on all sales. | hotels and restaurants most frequente;! ¡fui place. ^ W e *̂ can sell it on e.tsv terms yy'a n t e d —A r e g i s t e r e d  Red Pol- 
a hatchet and a hrieVhat The managers of exchanges in New ¡by fashionable women, and the statis- ’for 3T.0(».—YY’ILLIAMS & WINTERS.Fort j led Bull 2 or 3 years old—acclimated and

oriciioat on ner state that a ready sale is found ¡tics she gathered ought to spur Mrs. I Worth, Texas.
most generally for small fancy arti-1 Nation to the rescue o f the suffering |’scutcheon.

Fifty thousand dollars have been 
subscribe for a cotton oil mill at New 
Boston. Tex.

Mineral YVells, Tex., is considering 
a proposition for an oil mill.

Oil wells will be developed at Sabine 
Fass.

write at once to J. S. -W'lLLIAMS, Terry- 
took 1 ville, Texas, 

at

des which sell for less than one dol- : husbands of New Y’ork. Of the one w a n t  a good riock cheap, j stephenvuie. Texqs^
i lar. j hundred women who

• . • • i luncheon on one occasion
DESPAIR. Sherman. Tex.—Allow me j the "Waldorf-Astoria, ninety-five order

te tender my sincere pity to the beau-, ed wine or cocktails. Like many for- 
less condition of the girls of your i eign missions, the W. C. T. U.. has
neighborhood; and from the bottom I been rudely awakened to the fact that
of my heart I also pity that one mar- ( there is much to be accomplished at 
riagable young man. Y’our idea o f

! now located below quarantine line. Will 
pay his worth. Address O. S. HOUSTON,

W ANTED  CATTLE TO PASTURE. I 
have pasture for 800 to 1000 cattle in Otoe

PRICE REDUCED—Must realize on ! R»*ser\-ation, near Red Rock. O. T. Pas-
thls property promptly. If you want to ■ tures are in shape to aeep small bnnehes 
buy 20,000 acres of choice ranch land with | separated in one, two or three hundred
opportunity to lease more, write S. A. 
THOMPSON, Fort Davis. Texas, about 
Colby’s land on Alamo Creek.

Address UEND LEY, Perry, O.

organizing a cooking club for the edu
cation and amusement of the girls

home; the siateiiiood requires attention . Ra n c h  w a n t e d —l want to buy a
hpfnro RPPktne tn ninck the h«am frnn. ranch location or stocked farm. WhoM ioresM K ing w  piucK me oeam from locav.on. descrlpUon and
the brothen eye. I prise, ▲ddrsas b o x  M4, Houston, Tex.

FOR SALE—200 seers, two’s and three’s 
in Young county. Also have 10 cars of 
good prairie hay at Dawion; price, 10.(8) 
per ton. Address T. L. SW INX, Dawson, 
'Texas.

EXTR.YORDINARY’ INVESTM ENT IN  i
OLD MEXICO. For Kale at 25c iM.r Share, I - var-rriR v  ,k- a .w
50O.ÍJO0 shares of Treasury stock of the ! Southwest.
Guaynopa Smelting and Reduction Co., ¡ <3y«lng.
Incorporated under the laws of South Da-i
kota. Capital stock. 31,000,000, par value ! *  
one dollar. The company owns a group HOWARDS, 344 Main street, Dallas, Tex-
of 54 mining clalm.s In «..uaynopa Canyon,
State of Chihuahua, Mexico, about 250 
miles southeast of El Paso. Texas. The 
ores alreauy shipped from mines to The San Antonio & Aransas Pass Rsila 
smelters in car lots brought over 3 ^  per ' covers Central and South Texas, 
ton, but owing to the heavy transporta- Good^^ands, reasonable prices, mild and 
tjon charges both by wagon and railroad * '
only high grade ore can be shipped. Hav
ing ah unlimited amount of lower grade 
ore, which will pay handsomely if work
ed at the mines, the owners have united 
and Incorporated and offer this treasury 
stock in order-to raise money to put in a 
smelter. This stock will sell at par as 
soon a.s the machinery is placed on such 
valuable property. The company intends 
starting with a smelter that will handle 
60 tons of ore every 24 hours and with 
ore that wllj average 365 per ton the daily 
profit will be 32830 or about per cent, 
on the capital stoca. Office of the com
pany la El Paso, ’aexas. W'e aill furnish 
an illustrated prospectus free, giving a  
full description of the property. W'rite at 
once for onetto the Cos.’ fiscal agents.
C. B. JAMES A  CO., 14 Bronson Block,
El Paso, Texas. "
MONEY to loan on cattle. Kpcci.il rates 
given to feeders on short time loan'k Ap
ply to J. W. F IE g DB, fu2 klaiQ street. 
Fort Worth, Texas.

healthful climate. Address.
E. J. MARTIN. 

General Passenger Agent. 
San Antonio. Texas.

U PLAN D  HER D  H O LS T EIN  CAT- 
T L E .

F O R ’SALE-Bulls, cows and heifers all 
ages; 25 head to select from. Cows fresh 
with or without calves. YY’rlte or call r,-' ' 
N. J. DOTY, Ferris, Texas.

JOHNSON GRASS EX TER M IN / 
TING CO.

TIw Texas Johnson Grass Exterm’ns 
Ing Company guarantees to destroy Job 
son Gr&a» in One senson. on which cott< 
can be planted a^d grown succsasfuUr < 
same time.

Fm  furtbar Information address *m 
TEXAS JOHNSON GRASS E3^BRM 
NATINO OO., nt Cleburne, Tcxsa
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HOUSEHOLD
'POSSUM.

E f dey’s anyt'ing dat riles me 
An’ jes gits me out o’ hitch,

Twell I want to tek my coat off,
So’d to r'ar an’ I'ar an’ pitch, 

lilt's to see some ign’ant white man 
Alitlin’ dat owdacious sin—

^V’*■n he want to cook a possum 
Tekm’ off de possum's skin.

^V’y dey ain’t no use in talkin,’ 
liit jcs hu ts me to de hea’^

I'u lojsee d*-m fooiish i>copie 
Th,owin’ 'way de lines’ pa’t.

■W’y, dal skin is Jes ez tendah 
An’ ez juicy ez kin be—

1 knows aii erbout de critter- 
Hide an’ haih-don’t talk to me!

I ’ossum skin is jes luk shoat skin;
. Jes you swinge an' scroi>e it down, 
I'ek a good sha'p knife an’ sco’ it, 

L>*n you bake it good and 'brown, 
liuh-uti; lioney, you's so happy 

l>at yo’ thoughts is 'mos' a sin 
When you's Kelt in' daii a-chawin’

On dat possum's cracklin’ skin.

■̂ ■̂hlte folks t’lnk dey know 'bout
€ .Ttin,'

An’ 1 reckon dat dey do 
Sometimes jjit a little idee 

Ot a ninidlin’ dish er two;
Hut de” ain't a t ir.g dey knows of 

I e-il i reckon caiirt lie beat 
When we set down at de table 

To a unskun i»o.ssum's meat!
I ’uul Taurence Dunbar.

end of the long train in an unbroken 
line.

A little bolero, almost entirely cov
ered with jewels, w ill be worn with 
this and will be fastened in front with 
superb diamond ornaments. Puffings 
of silver gauze will terminate under a 
great diamond cresent.

Lady Curzon Is more beautiful than 
when she departed for England a bride, 
and her honors and her matrimony 
have both set lightly upon her.

srate the other sentiment dear to his 
heart.

The engraving is the work trf M. 
Frederic Vernon, one of the most emi
nent “ ciseleurs” of Paris, who is in
trusted with the design and execution 
of many of the government and public 
medals executed at th national mint 
in Paris.

r !

WHY LINCOLN WOULDN’T TAKE 
IT.

General John H. Littlefield, who 
studied law with Abraham Lincoln, 
writtis his recollections of the great 
mentor in the February Success. Ho 
tell-s this attractive bit of anecdote; 
“ All clients knew that, with ‘Old Abe’ 
a.s th. ir lawyer, they would ■win their 
case— if it was fair; if not. that it 
•was a waste’ of time to take it to him. 
After listening some time one uay to 
a would-be client’s statement, with his 
eyes on the ceiling, he swung round 
in his chair and exbclaimed: ‘Well,
you have a pretty good/Case in techni
cal law, but a pretty bad one in equity 
and justice. You’ll have to get some 
other fellow to win this case for you. 
I coiildn t (!<> it. All the time while 
standing talking to that jury, I ’d be 
thinking, “ Lincoln you're a liar,” and 
I believe I should forget myself and 
say it out loud.’ ”

COINS WITH HOLES IN THEM.
The United States is about to begin 

the coinage of a 3-cent piece for use 
in the west and southwest It will be 
of nickel, about the size of a 5-ceut 
piece, but in the center of it will be 
a hole about a quarter of an inch in 
diameter. TiAs will enable one to dis
tinguish it by the feel even in the 
dark.

As is well known, only the gold coins 
are made on a basis of value equal to 
their denominations. The cent, for in
stance, is not worth, as metal, a frac
tion of that amount. The nickel is 
not, either. All are stamped from 
blanks w'hich the government buys by 
contract. Silver coins were originally 

I of the same value as the metals, but 
silver has dropped so that a “ cart 
wheel” dollar is only worth about CO 
cents. Gold is worth cent for cent.

With .the beginning of the new year, 
a new series of coinage began. All 
the old dies with- 1900 on them were 
destroyed: that is, the face was. On 
New Year’s day more than 1200 of the 
dies were made useless; the faces were 
ground off of them with an emery 
wheel. Ever since then, brand new 
dies have been used, 'fhese old dies 
were from the various mints and the 
wrok of destroying their faces and re
working new ones was done at the 
Phiiadflphia m int

CORONATION GOWNS.
All the fa«hlonable dressmakers of 

Paris are busy making coronation 
gowns. At the formal crowning of A l
exandra, Queen of England, consort of 
Edward V ll.. there will be worn some 
of the most beautiful dresses that have 
ever been seen in England. When 
Queen Victoria was crownotl 62 years 

^ago the art of dress was undeveloped, 
. cc.mpared to it as it exists nowadays. 
a£d there were no handsome gowns in 

. that day that would be considered so 
nowr. Silk was scarce, velvet not very 
lootrous and e.xtremely stiff, and the 
tissues and gauzes mostly unknown.

A  handsome gown has been ordered 
for Lady Curzon, one that, it is sup
posed, will be her coronation robe, the 
ene which she will wear at the great 
atato function. It Is fashioned entirely 
o f white panpe and is made a la Prin
cesse. falling from the low neck to the

K

KRUGER’S PRESENT.
Among the many wedding gifts 

which Queen Wilhelmina received is 
one of a chiseled gold thimble from 
Oom Paul.

The particular reason for this odd 
choice of a w'edding gift has not been 
disclosed, but it probably stands as an 
emblem of the thrift that is supposed 
to characterize the lahd whence the 
Boers originally came, and which ex- 
Fresident Kruger, though really of 
German origin, seems to have typified 
so strikingly throughout his career.

It i.s said that the wily ex-president 
was deeply touched by the sympathy 
manifested for him during his recent 
sojourn in Paris by the city shopgirls, 
who Hocked around to the Hotel Scribe 
at lunch hour every day and went into 
paroxysms of delight whenever the 
venerable traveler showed himself at 
his third-floor window.

As a double tribute to the young 
queen, whose man-of-war brought him 
to Europe, and to the “ demoiselle.^ de 
magasin.” who gladdened his heart in 
Paris, Oom Paul fixed upon a thinibK^ 
for Queen Wilhelmina’s present and 
sought out an artist who would illus-

WHITE DEATH OF THE ROCKIES
One of the moat curious of the nat 

ural phenomena peculiar to the Rocky 
Mountains is the mysterious storm 
known to the Indians as “ the white 
death.”

Not many years ago a party of three 
men and two women were crossing a 
part of Colorado in a wagon during 
the month of February. It was a love
ly morning, very f r o ^ ,  but with bril
liant sunshine, and t ^  atmosphere as 
clear as possible.

Suddenly one of the women put her 
hand to her face and said that she had 
been stung, then other members o£ 
the party did the same thing, but no 
insect could be seen.

A  moment later they noticed that 
the distant mountains were disappear
ing behind a cloud of mist, a most un
usual thing for that time of year. They 
drove on and in a few minutes a gen
tle wind began to blow, and the air 
became filled with fine particles of 
something that scintillated like dia
mond dust in the sunshine.

Still they drove on until they, came 
to a cabin, where a man signaled them 
to stop. With his head all muffled up 
he rushed out and handed the driver a 
piece of paper on which was written; 
“Come into the house quickly, or,,thf 
storm will kill all of you. Don’t talk 
outside here.”

No time was lost in getting inside 
and putting the horses under cover, 
but in less than an hour the ■whole par
ty was seized with violent coughs and 
fevers, and before next morning one 
of the women had succumbed with all 
the symptoms of pneumonia. The oth
ers managed to pull through after long 
illnesses.

Scientists call this phenomena froz
en fog, but whence it comes has not at 
present been traced.

ever saloons exist, legalized or out
lawed.

There are those in Wichita who de
clare that Mrs. Nation will meet her 
real Waterloo when she returns, and 
that the insane asylum will her SL 
Helena; but, on the other hand, there 
are zealous advocates of the stren
uous life theorj’ as applied to the mat- I 
ter of dealii^ with saloons, who avow J 
that Mrs. Nation’s crusade will wax ' 
and widen until the saloons in -the ' 
United States will be as the walls of [ 

with no stone left upon,

“ROYAL BARBER” FORGIVEN.
It is not often that the great white 

czar, of Russia, forgives one who has 
affronted him. But the czai* has for
given the Count d’Angreneff, whom his 
father exiled.

In Russia love itself must be set 
aside for the claims of war. The 
count sinned grievously when he re
fused to interrupt a happy honeymoon 
to join his regiment. That »insult to 
the colors proved his undoing and 
made an exile of him.

Jules Dmitri Alexandrowitch, Count 
1 d’Areneff, is the decendant of a Rus
sian tailor of the time of Peter the 
Great, who saved th emperor’s life at 
the battle of Pultowa, and was enno
bled through gratitude. It was in that 
fight that the Scandinavian hordes 
were defeated and driven to the fast
nesses of their peninsular.

The present head of the family Is 
a musician. His son, the exiled count, 
was educated in France and in Ger
many. When 17 years oM he entered 
a Russian regiment

“ I fell In love with th© pretty 
daughter of a S t Petersburg barber.” 
he said, “ and, as is so often the case, 
trouble grew Jrom love,

“ Every Russian, from th© emperor 
down, must learn a trade. I chose to 
learn to be a barber, because that gave 
me a chance to quarter myself in ihe 
shop of my sweetheart’s father.

“ My father objected to her, but I 
married her In spite of him. While 
we were on our honeymoon my regi
ment was called to the maneuvers. I 
did not care for anything but my S  Babylon,
honeymoon. I did not go, they ad-1  another. '
judged me a deserter. That was four- S  In truth, one can find almost any j 
teen years ago. Bkind of theory as to the ultimate out- ■

“My father disinherited me, and 11  come of the movement—undoubtedly 
was compelled to flee from Russia, S  active—begun by Mrs. Nation with  ̂
for I was accused of being one of the S  Wichita as, her base of operations.; 
nationalists. jT h e  crusader—she prefers to be called |

“ I went to Barcelona, then to France. £  a raider—has her partisans, who hold ] 
there I met my father, whose heart Stbat she is divinely commissioned and ' 
had softened toward me. He said he B is fulfilling a mission almost Mes- , 
would forgive me if I discarded myBsianic. i
•wife. I agreed to his terms, and theM As to Mrs. Nation, the woman, what? 
countess and I separated. B  She is between 60 and 65 years of age,

“ I remained with my father forgw as born in Henry county, Ind., reared 
some time. I lost a fortune left me s in  Clay county. Mo., and developed in 
by my grandafther. and decided to B Barber county, Kan. Her first hus- 
corne to this country and retrieve i t ” (b an d  was Dr. Gloyd. They were mar- 

The count did not make a very large =  ried at Holden, Mo. 
success financially. He became a bar-J  David Nation, the present husband, 
her at Beverly, Mass.,—“ the royal bar-¡1 is 73 jears old, and has been an editor 
ber of Beverly,” the people called him. =  and a law^yer. He lives at Medicihe 

His mother worked to secure his par-B Lodge, the home of Jerry Simpson, 
don so that he might be allowed to j|The Nations have resided there, in the 
return to Russia. A  few days ago the ^  “short grass country,” for about fifteen 
count received a cable message to Byears. Mrs. Nation is, or was, a mem- 
“ Come home at once. A ll is well.” || ber of the Christian church. Ex-Sher- 

He closed up his little barber shop, j i f f  James Dobson of Barber county, 
packed away his implements to showBsays that a few years ago the pastor 
to his mother and started for Russia. | o f  her church. Rev. Mr. Nicholson, ob-

-------- ejected to Mrs. Nation’s aggressive per-
MRS. CARRIE NATION "  sonality and caused her to be exclude

THE SALOON WRECKER Bfroul attendance at the services. One 
, XT M night Mrs. Nation walked into the

Mrs. Carrie Nation of Kansas, J  during a prayer meeting led by
tenlfler of gov ernors, p  pillar of the church, opened her Bible 

sher ilts and state officers g en era lly -=  t^e leadership. Other in-
what sort of woman is she, anyhow? B 
What do those who know her say about |  
her? Is she crank, crazy woman, the g  
hand of God. or a notoriety seeker?
Is she in earnest, or merely acting on _  
impulse? ^

Who shall answer these questions?"
Other Kansas women have ■won a ■  
place in the eternal but intangible hall g  
of fame that Kansasltes have erected, *  
and there are unanswered questions 
asked about them, too. That is the g  
most usual thing about the present^ 
case. B

In all the strenuous life that Mrs. &

DallasTexas
I Chat. \y Landon,

Director.

The
Leading
School
of
Music

Sooth of the 
Ohio River.

dives superior advantages In nil branch
es ot music. Musicians of proved excel- 

Carrie Nation is living now, however,lienee  for their qualifications and gifts as: 
it may be Said that she clings firm ^  Bleachers for all grades of pupUs. 
one notion. Mrs. Nation believes i^ r -  g  Home boarding department, 
self to be thè John Brown of the g
temperance cause. Almost ^ngJe- iOPEN ALL THE YEAR.
handed, John Brown of Osawatomie, n
went forth to destroy the Institution studios equipped with concert

, , „ ___■Grands, Virgil Practice Clavier, Brother-of slavery. Carrie Nation of Medicine Xechnicon, and large Musical Libra-
Lodge, has gone forth vPwing to de-gry.
stroy the saloons all oydr the United =  V'̂ ocal, violin and Mandolin studios 
States, Bequipped with every helpful appliance.

Tnhn P.rnwn met/his Waterloo at B  Organ studio equipped with a Superior JOfin Drown mec/nis w aienoo at||,j,^.^ Manual Organ, having a pedal scale
Harpers Ferry. Nevertheless, slavery thirty keys of regulation dimensions, 
is destroyed. (Vrri© Nation won an "a n d  an extensive collection of organ mu- 
Austerlitz at Wichita, but made a "re-
treat from A^^scow’’ after her second C o n d e n s e d  C o u r s e
oDslau.ght, gjid met E lba at Enterprise. =  ^

But as Napoleon returned from Elba B |q |- M u s iC  T e a c h c f S ,  b e 
te renew his fight, so Mrs. Nation vowj =  . . .
to return to Wichita and resume opera- =  g i n n i n g  J u n e  4 , 1 9 0 1 .
tions, sooner or later, and to carry the ^  Address for Book or for summer school 
war into the enemy’s country wher- n  circular, P. O. b o x  am, Dallas. Tex.

cideuts of a similar nature, the cx- 
sheriff says, caused Mrs. Nation’s e.x- 
clusion.

“ She came' to me,’’ declares Mr. Dob
son, "and wanted/to hold meetings in 
the country jail. I permitted her to go 
in and pray with the prisoners. Mrs. 
Nation is a very susceptible woman. 
She is an enthusiast, and is easily 
‘taken in.’ One of my prisoners was 
a cowboy named Wash Phillips. He 
was known as ‘Red’ Phillips, and ■was 
in for cattle stealing. He was as tough 
as they grow*. Mrs. Nation prayed 
frequently with ‘Red,’ who would af
fect to be deeply interested. Mrs. Na
tion would tell me how happy she was 
to have converted ‘Red.’ But ’Red’ 
would tell me that he was having glori
ous fun with Mrs. Nation, and his pro
fanity in discussing her proved his 
non-conversion. She told me he was 
too good a man to keep in jail, that 
he was thoroughly convened and 
would never do wrong again. ‘Red’ 
finally got out, and died tyith his boots 
on. j

“Mrs. Nation gave me considerable 
tiouble. She sometimes wanted to get 
Into the jail to hold services when it 
was not the proper time, and 1 had 
to refuse her. She would flare up in 
anger and upbraid me for- my oppo
sition as she seemed to think, to re
ligion. A t other times when I would 
refuse her she would be as smiling as 
}ou please.

“ Mrs. Nation is quite fierce when 
aroused. Her face, which has a be
nevolent aspect normally, becomes dis
torted with wrath, and she is not pleas
ant to look upon or to deal with when 
in those moods.

“ She is a great talker—can talk your 
arm off if you will let her. Back in 
Mediciiie Lodge she has been known 
always as a very determined woman. 
Whatever she believes in she believes 
with her whole soul, and nothing ex
cept superior physical force can stay 
her. She used to drive about the coun
try collecting food and other supplies 
for the poor. She has done much good 
in that way, but when she sets out to 
get contributions she cannot be shaken 
off. Whenever she would Lear of a 
needy family, anywhere In reach by 
buggy, she would start out to relieve 
the unfortunates.

“ JIrs. Nation has held street meet
ings for years in Medicine Lodge. She 
tried to get consent to hold religious 
services in the courtliouse after her 
differences with her church.

“ Several years ago Mrs. Nation 
adopted a boy, who became known as 
‘Little W illie.’ She determined to 
bring him up right But W illie turned 
out a very bad bargain, and she could 
do nothing with him. Finally she had 
to give him up.”

Mrs. Nation is a woman of command
ing presence. She is nearly six feet 
tall, weighs about 175 pounds, has iioa 
gray hair, small and very black eyes 
ami a strong arm. Just after her 
latest raid in W’ icbita she raised this 
arm and said (that it was “ the right 
arm of God.”

MOORE’S
ts: ÜL DIP.

FOR C.VTTLE ONLY.
piinCO i;;:;nsor Spanish
bUriLw Itch. Ki.’s Lies,Ticks, Fe
ver Germs a tj  ̂ vermin. IS 
BEST for Grab v.' olf in back and 
to prevent Blew f/ies, drive out 

^  Screw Worms and lual the wound.
 ̂ s-ilety and success

in dipping tank or with brush or 
swab, without injury to the eyes 
orother parts of animal. Book with 
endorsements free on application.

Cit/i ms dirfci’-d Car-Sul-ZHf Cannot FaU.
At (it'alpr'i. or hirect irom factory ob receipt of 

price, -M) per r̂allón, 0*11 or mXdtem

MOORE CHEM. MF6. GO., 1501 GENESEE ST., KANSAS CITY, HO.

I Screw Worms and Ticks . .
■— Are Instantly Killed when

SLOAN’S LINIM ENT
i.scscd. A im  k.;!s a PrKicin CurS or SpIInL 
Cures a C_t. 1 . cr , luij Foot Kot IB
Calile aaJ . .

S k ta a 's  IJ a im e r t  is an invaluable frmrJy fnrmaa 
ms well as l-e.-.' i. ; it cufes Craaps
and Colic. I l i .  the.

. Best Antiseptic Known. ̂
Every bottle isvvarranletl. ¿juMbTiirutnostsaoddmlers 
^cneraliy. l' uir.itysiao,r5c, H urscsi-c,50c, aad $1.00

Prepared by DR. EARL S. SLOAN, EastM, M a ts . *

me SUNBURST
IN C A N D E S C E N T  G A SO LIN E  
LAM PS V  V  Sex/ o n  E a r th .  „
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TO THE DEAF.—A rich «afiy. cured of ! 
her Deafness and Noises in the Head by i 
Dr. Nicholson's Artifielal Ear Drums, 
gave $2D,000 lo his Institute, so that Deaf , 
people unable lo procure the Ear\Drums ' 
may havi> them free. Address No D 531.1, ! 
The N K ’HOI.SON INSTITUTE. i
Avenue, New York. I
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^̂ Nolle
Prosequi’’

A  cold, crisp night had fallen on 
Mackiinsville. The oil lamps on the 
ctreet cornei-s shone dimly through the 

I dirty glass that encased them and ca.st 
long. Ill-defined shadows into the open 
©paces between the scattered houses.

The year liad been a bad one for 
Macklinsvill?. The sole reliance of the 
region surrounding the town is cotton 
growing. This year -the drouth had 
come In its season, and the cotton was 
not. hut the sheriff was kept busy 
gathering in lean mules and other odds 
and ends from the farms, for the ‘ 'lion 
and mortgage” system prevailed in 
Macklinsville.

The merchants had gone home early, 
and the shutters of the wooden stores 
were up. It ■was more a question of 
keeping goods than of 'ielling them 
now. Appeals for credit coming .from 
regular customers were hard to resist, 
but under the circumstances it ŵ as not 
"business” to yield. In fact, some pro
prietors avoided their places of busi
ness altogether, leaving iron-clad or
ders with their clerks. Therefore tJie 
stores wer© closed promptly when 
darkness gave the excuse, and the 
streets to-night wer© deserted and
atm.

H alf a mile from the town, where the 
open fields met the wootiland and th© 
long, gray lines ot th© fences were but 
dimly revealed by the gliting light of 
the frosty stars, a faint radiance shone 
between the unchinked logs of a little 
cabin half hidden in a thicket of plum 
trees. Within an old negro sat. holding 
his gray head in his withered hands. 
Close down by the clay-daubed chim
ney-place, their dark skins painted 
golden bronze by the dusky, dancing 
firelight, two small, black urchins, 
Wistful and solemn, gazed Into each 
other’s eye*. Presently the old man

sighed, stirred uneasily and wiped hi* 
face with the sleeve of his ragged coat, 
and the younger of the children, look
ing up at him, said humbly:

“ Granpappy, Use hungry—I ’s© so 
hungry, granpappy.”

The old man did not answer, but the 
other child looked at his brother re
proachfully, and said:

“ Hush! Don’t you know granpappy 
ain’ got no vittles?”

The little one hung his head asham
ed. and they sank again Into silence. 
The events of the past few days had 
benumbed their comprehension, but 
they regard their firandfather as loyal 
subjects might a king who had beon 
dethroned.

The old man looked at the rude pine 
table and the empty dishes thereon. 
Many years had passed over him, hard 
years some of them, but now for th© 
first time he saw nothing beyond him. 
It had seemed hard when Mary Ann 
died and left the children. He won- 
deretl if Mary Ann knew they were 
hungry to-night. Poor, kindly Mary 
Ann. who had taken them from the 
bedside of their dying daughter, how 
little she thought It could come to 
this! But the drouth had come aud 
the crop hid failed, and Gilson, the 
merchant w'ho supplied him, would 
trust him no longer, so the sheriff had 
foreclosed the “ lien and mortgage.”  
Even the few fowls that scratched and 
clucked among the plum bushes had 
been taken, for these “ blanket mort
gages” cover everything.

This morning he had swept together 
the crumbs to give the children for 
their breakfast, and at noon they had 
drunk from the spring. To-night the 
little one had cried with hunger, and 
the elder had tried to soothe him with 
an old bone picked up somewhere about 
the place.

He watched them as they crept to lit; 
pile of straw that served them for a 
bed. They were ragged and dirty and 
black, but they were all that earth held 
for him. To suffer himself was noth
ing. He was old and worn out now.

Once he had been “ the best hand on 
the place,”  so his “ old master” bad 
said, but, alas! the old master had 
long ago sought his rest in the little 

i burying ground on the hillside yonder. 
No, he did not mind for himself. But 
these little ones—

The children turned restlessly and 
muttered in their uneasy sleep.

How hard it was, after all these years 
of honest toil, to see them suffer. This, 
too, when he had promised Mary Ann 
to care for thorn. He thought Mary 
Ann knew—that she was watching to 
see what he would do. What could he 
do? What had his honesty availed him 
when his need had come! He had been I to every store in the village, and each 
had sent him back to Gilson. And Gil
son had “ sold him out.” Gilson, the 
foreigner ■who had come in here and 
wheedled him away from his old em
ployers, only to charge him double 
profits and ruin him in the end!

A  new thought flashed into the old 
man’s mind. So new that he shrank 
back from it aghast. Gilson left 
money in the cash drawer over night! 
1*63, he knew It; and the soft brick 
chimney that sWod at the end of Gil
son’s store would crumble almost 
noiselessly under an axe.

He sat upright In his chair, and his 
hands shook as he tried to regain his 
composure.

“ Not dat: No. not dat!” he gasped, 
as he rose and caught the rickety man
tle with both his hands.

The boys slept on. but one sucked 
noisily at the gnawed bone still held 
In his little hands.

The old man listened. A  hard, rebel- 
lious feeling rose in his breast. His 
God seemed to have forsaken him.

“ Kin I set here an’ see dem starve?” 
he cried out fiercely. The children 
started from their slumber. ---- .

“ Granpappy, Use so hungry!”  wailed 
one of them, as he turned upon the 
straw.

The old man looked about him des
perately and fell upon his knees. *

and passed on. p  judge. The state’s attorney, a new man
Reaching the main street of the g  temporarily attached to the circuit, 

town, he walked steadily down the?arose, ran his fingers through his iron- 
rude sidewalk until he came to where ■  gray hair, shrugged the stump of his 
the newly painted sign of P. F. Gilson p  missing arm, and began calling per- 
swung. He stopped and surveyed tiis  k  functorily the names of the w’itnesses 
critically. Then he turned aside aud ?  to be sworn.
disappeared behind the store. ■  An old, bent, trembling negro follow-

• feed the sheriff’s deputy in and tooK ..ih
As the gray light of the early m orn-Bsfat in the dock. The clerk in a rapid, 

ing stole through the cracks o f the ■ b i ’siness-like manner, propounded the 
cabin, the little boys waked. A miracle pwsual questions, the prisoner replylTTg 
had happened in the night. Greafl p  slowly and hesitatingly, as the deputy 
slices of juicy ham filled the cabin with P  Prompted him. As the old man’s trem- 
enticing odor, and the brown side'of voice fell upon his ear, the state’s
fresh, hot hoecake was plainly visible, fe attorney started perceptibly, and lean- 

As they ate, the old man watched ® >^6 over, looked into the prisoner’s 
them in silence, and tasted n o th in g , p̂ -̂ ce.̂
He had not stolen for him-^ “ Your honor,” he said suddenly, “ be- 
self, but for them. When they F  prisoner pleads I wish to
had finished he led them out. The P  ^ little. Abram Munday,”
morning was passing, and there w asL^^ continued, “ where were you in the 
much to do. An unwonted tenderness s  1^63?”
was In his touch as he clasped the® negro raised his eyes slowly to
little, greasy fingers, but how could questioner. A dumbly

^they know that this was his good-bye in them, and a!.s
to them, perhaps forever? Hand seemed groping blindly fo”
hand they w’ent down the little pathp®®™®^^^^^ it had lost, 
across the white, frosty fields, and^' Marse John Sloan in d?
came at last to the door of another Furginny, sir, ” he answered
cabin. p  “ Your honor,” said the attorney,

“ Howdy do. Brer Ab’m?”  said slowly to the judge, “ and geu-
old negress, as she tottered forth ^̂ ® the blood-
meet them. p

“ Howdy, Sister Lucy?”  p
The woman wrapped her hands InB 

her apron and waited expectantly.
“ Sister Lucy,”—he hesitated and p  

coughed, and began again: ^
"Sister Lucy, come here. I  wants t o "  

speak wid yer.” p
He drew her aside and talking long 1  

and earnestly—so long that the c h il- i  
dren, sitting In the doorway, grew tired B 
and nodded In the morning sunshine, p  
Then he put money In her hands—some ^  
bills and a little pile of silver—andP 
turned to go.

COLilNSAGUECURE
BEST LIVER MEDICINE.
remedy for chills ano fever. Positively
r̂eTent« Mmlaria. Sold bv all druKRiets. 
OLLINS BBOS. MEDICINE CO., St. LoaU. Me.

JRCKSON'SINOiANEYfSAlVrC
Çmà OR NO PAY.C .H. tlo P*

lest battles of the civil war a charge 
■was made and renulsed. High up the 
bullet-swept hillside, close to the lines 
of the enemy, a j-oung soldier was left 
by his retiring comrades, wounded and 
forgotten. An artery had been cut, and. 
little by little, drip! drip! drip! h'ls 
life-blood trickled away. Who could 
biave that storm of shell to help a 
wounded man? An hour—two hours, 
perhaps, and then—death! The soldie- 
thought of the far-off sunny fields of 
his home land, and of those who would 
weep when they knew, while the burst
ing shells screamed harshly above him 
ant' the murderous guns shook the 
earth with their roar. Then, when all 
hope was gone, and the boy—for he wa.s 
but a hoy—closed his eyes, a.s he 
thought, forever, that black form with
in the dock, but straight and stal^wart 
then, faced the almost certain death 
and bore his master back to the sur
geons and to life!

“ Your honor, the state’s attorney is 
more than a mere prosecutor of crim
inals. He is an officer of justice, and 
mav prosecute or not, as best may 
serve the ends of justice. And justice 
is ever tempered -with mercy.

“ In this in.stancc I know not how my 
action may be regarded by your honor 
and my brethren of the bar. but I 
here announce that I myself will re
store to Mr. Gilson whatever sum he 
has lost; and, Mr. (Terk, enter a nol. 
pros, in the case of the state against 
Abraham Munday.”

As the lawyer ceased speaking, the 
prisoner rose, with outstretched arms, 
and the happy tears were streaming 
down his dusky face.

“ ’ ’Fore de Lord, Marse John, I des 
now knowed yer,” he cried.

And this was true in more senses 
than one.—E. Crayton McCants, in tne ' 
Ptople’s Home Journal.
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“ Good-bye, child’en," he called, a s !  
he took the path to Macklinsville. 1  

“Good-bye, gran’pappy,” they an-fi 
swered, and when he had reached th eg  

a . a, , « farther edge of the woodland he could*
K  ̂ ' '“ àstili hear their shrill, piping voices* 

dat. he asked, brokenly, but the an-| crying in the distance,
Gr cä,ixTG not, Ofgaü bc^ds of psrS’* ^rän»päp'“py *̂* 

piraüon stood upon his forehead and i He stopped and listened until t h e l -  
hls fingei^ gripped the back of the , last faint echo drifted awày on thefi 

^ came, or , morning breeze. Then he looked to- i
leather he compromised with the old ; ard the town. The curling smoke r^ e  I  

h M relaxed, j slowly from its many chimneys, and I n l
r.nd he arose quletl>. His determina-| the midst stood the walls of the J a il.l

«lays were ff*w , grim, gray and desolate. An hour later 1  
and full of trouble anyway. MTiat did the sheriff found him sitting at th<>H 
it matter now? house door. ^  ■

Go ter sleep, child’en." he said. “ Well, what is 
I gently. Go ter sleep an’ don’ cry no i h^ asked 
I mo’. Granpappy gwlne ter git you alls “ i broke Inter 
I some breakfus.” f

' I ■  wflleendyootAtacoatky «p r « ,  004),lOrtGCl'into tuG straw, and thG old maD I • • ♦ l̂ubjecttoexjualnakson. Kxmüm It sm4
opened the door. A night hawk, Th© afternoon of the third day of I

a A ® the I court week iu Macklinsville wore s low -1
wooes and a dog in some distant farm ly awav It was cold wlihonf hut in ä  th-toxo ««.«e, y «  u« «zyrm« «.mt 
yard howled l e g  aad dearlly. A ll e lw  i ¿ e  c r ò Ì d i  e u r t  t l Ì 1  »¿ -S S  Ä S T "

T  \  hfta. 1 cut a close, sickening heat. The X ? iM ife r .S g .^ T tÌÌ Ì :y 'it
and he drew his tattered coat closer | of “ The State vs. Jones- Msliclmin Trrii ^  **~~ *—* *
about him. Deliberately but witimnf ' no». “  T..-* ^   ̂ maiicioua ì t ©b- ^“ kety, out wirnOUl ' pass, had just ended, and Jones at- =- attbabeary taacolorfanoineMi««**!

aerea a Danerea axe, old and worn like j *Ceü1 the next case Mr Clark ” said B «ona«oliar «ttb adjtutina «trapa «sa
blmseif und tnnir tBa cft-aloiti« *u* ...j  o__ j  j  ‘ ^  bytogg,amHapphg M«i« Ay fiaa(g Memdt̂b ball ant cap laap faMMien. dia«| 

baekles oa ilaaTM. Tba «ciy baat caati «tcpb«4« ferMaa* «««b «zymid U lb» 
Matkir, «B1 aaarIM« Itm. Ouaraataed 
AlMBlutoly wataryroeA anUabla for
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Sto’ las’ night,”  answered th© other body at Imaak. taken overnm'd.«!« B  f̂ SVlar coat,clOM DP onder amu. and «aquietly. ■wiii«eni' ----

a a a

himself, and took the straight road to the red-faced Judge, testily, as he mop-
Mackslinsville.

"Is dat yon. Unc’ Ab’m? Whar yon 
gwlne dis time er n l^ t.” queried a 
lated negro, meeting him.

"Owine ter MacklinsTille.” he an-

pe<i his bald head with his handker
chief.  ̂ j

"The state against Abraham Mnn-I 
Housebreaking and Larceny," read] 

the clerk from the book on his
•wered, briefly, _^VQot b a r e s i  dar,"ii "B r iy  irigoner," tito

ATeaca, to rfM aO M b Aiaj l i i  «Cl f S S lTM lie  U  MACS-
r ■ »■ ■ * , «HM ferSABASiieea Sm ae. AsaaMs,

t, ROEfiUCK JfcOO., Chioasto

QUEEN VICTORIA’S
LOVE OF GARDENING.

Victoria the Gr/od had many hobbies. 
She collected photographs, china and 
camel’s-hair shawls. She prided her
self on her mastery of Hlndostaneo. 
She was an admirer of fine cattle and 
had a weakness for white and “ cream 
colored” horses. . But above and be
yond all other things, Victoria loved 
flowers. As a girl and as a young ma
tron she was an enthusiastic gardener. 
Her big sunhat was almost as familiar 
to the gardeners of Wlhdsor as were 
the carnation beds In which the sov- 
eieign was specially fond of working, 
snipping and clipping and weedlB.g Yo 
her great content and th« gardener’s 
amazement. One of the favorite stories 
(Britons always call then “ pretty 
stories,”  says the Commercial Adver
tiser) told of Empress Frederick is 
that when she was a small girl she was 
assisting her royal mother in the flower 
beds. The queen noticed that the small 
Victoria did not wear gardening gloves 
and reminded her that when she (the 
queen) was a child she was not per
mitted to work in the garden with 
bare hands. “ Perhaps not,”  said the 
young Victoria (according to the "pret
ty story,” ) “ but you were not bom 
princes© royal of England; I was.

The queen’s favOTite flowers were 
■«10161* and her greenhouses always 
bowitefl aoste i& tioom, aa the old a*

welXas the new varieties were culti- 
\ated\iiy her gardeners. Roses under 
glass were also a specialty of the 
queen’s greonhouses, and the climbing 
white niphetos was her majesty’s fa
vorite. She also loved mignonette, 
wall flowers, honeysuckle and other 
hardy outdoor plants and blossoms that 
were generally grown in her young 
days.

‘I'lie orchid house at Frogniore shows 
some rare plants, and the sacred bean 
of Egypt was always visited in Its 
flowering season by its royal owner; 
few cultivators succeed in blooming it 
yearly, a fact of which her majesty 
was justly proud. The palmhouse is 
brightened by the scarlet flowers of the 
poinsettia, which are cut in quantiti<̂ S5 
for vase and table decoration. For 
maidenhair ferns the queen had a fan
cy, and her private sitting room was 
generally adorned by a fine specimen 
or two.

The advance made In all branches 
of gardening during her reign inter
ested the queen much mbre than met« 
(iiscoveries like the telephone and 
electric lights in her various palaces, 
but she was always ready to make ex 
periments in floriculture and try any 
new methods of growing fruits and 
vegetables.

.\mong the fruits cultivated under 
glass for Viotoria’3 special delectation 
■were bananas and strawberries, tiie 
former bearing fruit, the latter blos
soming about Christmas time, and bas 
kotfuls of ripe strawberries wer? 
picked every February for the queen s 
table.

Grapes make a fine show at W ind
sor. The vineries, heavy with thou
sands of clusters of grapes, are a won- 
d/'rful sight. In these house© it is po.s- 
sible to gather peaches in May, and ttii.s 
lb v\h're over 12,000 strawberry plants 
are raised annually. One novelty In 
the way of fruit Is the Japanese date 
plum. Here, too, or rather in specially 
constructed pits quite near, grow the 
pineapples, which are ready In mid
winter, and are of noted excellence. 
Tomatoes are never “out of season” at 
Windsor, and the queen’s gardene'-s 
are said to grow the finest green pea*, 
beans aud potatoes In England.^-^
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slrnctions reg;ir(iing treatment and pres- 
crir>tlon for nKKllcir.cs. Unit you can get 
filled hy your own druggist. No further 
charges. Trentmenl ri-duces one pound 
or more daily no Injury to health Proof 
of «eyerol thousand cures on my books. 
Recommended hy Unilcl Slates Health 
RefMirt. l'reKcriptl(»r.8, instructions and 
cvervtli'ng n«-eessary. Sent by mail for 
$1. If ><tu find the treatment not all 
thnt Is pr'imlsed yoiir dollar will be re
turned. Address MHS, M. DUMAR, IS 
West 2'<th street. New York.

BIRD AND CARE 
ANDDSA'OAT 
BEL6IAN HARES

i ksyiTsqtxlmiiL' ’w iwuiwadloe
Wo mean aiactly rita tbaiwSa pair of boautlfnl Aasora 5.»^ » « y
blVd. with oagaorMT other AJdmj^ R V a T S

tho next few wee^ - ---- -----WrSTATf’YQU IM BÜ8JHEW
lUmaU for

naoDeooatrortba ÂnjiBSlâ QAPküp

W EAK. NERVOUS MEN. ^
If you suffer from Lost Manhood, Emli- 

siors or any ;jrivate Dlseasi?, get our 
book. “A WAP.NING, VOICE.” It tells 
you ail about them. Kent free» for 2c 
F-amp. DP.. W. H. SAUNDERS » i  CO., 
Chicago. 111. 0

interred «060 aiilmaU for br dlitrtbnted free, r—• — -««r 
nftt fiud put yott _______ a _ I  ramK Eur auv ■ m !■ sai -w««

So a I—OtlgtaaHsra«
ir.oraasUal^

hark Tard wllhot« (Uiacuny. «Ä

wtot

$ 1,9 8  DRESS GOODS OFFI
|wÌF"fi*FWF Par gi.tswa ntralahs fall AraaapaMara « f  1
>*r graala« latsartcA Frtaah Twa Ta«a Jeeaaa«* ^ e a  *«1111111«iKl Krencj fabrlc. regular KM ralaw farai«« beyarltllto pirre« ofth*«« wxxl« at a forteti «ala niuMr tbahaasM  ̂f «r •« Airreiliwik.-«MafkClarrr,fm*trMitk«rr«a«A•«•«• «titiaini t|« tk««M

THESr BQDDS H4VE JU»T BEEfI
rte h : frora Ih« bridón center ot I moce. «“<1 *• r*«r theM ia IMI 4raa 
•l>? yard.«t * l.98,oMn destATs CM in iota. TH,'citablr tor dnssettoT youDir or old, «ad f"r all aaaaou, *r^«r waiw teed for acrrtee, arorm witJi a haaiijoaralawl ortrom «Bto .Wliifir Phornl - all fatUloaabte city «toiettto ©omteg ««Maa asfatyj
ooLORisrofi. ,*•firn*. 1 fcFf imr MIF alivM« %h»4e wMé eemmmmtm «MM MI m
OUR NÓ MONEY OFFER.«aotrd. and we wlll «.r.d yon ablgfolidre««paW«rti«fTyarA»aft*to*a( 

trenca drcM gooua, ky et«tM«C. a. D., «B>4r*tte n««lakit«a. Toa oan e r a » t a a Z * g ? ?***— l i  foand perf̂ •:íly «itteractory. exaetty aa repreaented. «neh a dr*«« pattern u  yoa eoaM bm aa/fwaa , 
« “eper at hetne at leaa tkaa Al OS,a rlaaa of g-Ksl» tbatie seldom fuond In coaatry stoeMafuy pelee 
ereryone tho zreateat Talpa ercrMuiwnlnyo'ireecUoB, then tiay thè ex preai agent f f  I  EPtym  
and exprcsz cLarget. (The expreet chargn Bill aerraga AA to
tcchca in wldU». If moto tban 7 yard« ara wantad. * »  CMXTB F M  T A »  » X
OUR SPECUL $ i.M  pffiCEYork, rail fretght toChteago.and hot onr «ne anali percecbgeof proetaBled. wee««ieBwia#< 
wholeaale dij goods boa«« in CUcago today ata big proAt, hai wa waat »a g»^ aBa-ewarstktoaareha«^ giTeToa far A1.M •nckadiaaepauarnaajoacoaMpot bay « j»eŵ «  at »««« tto a 
• • * » » : *  i 'bFAY. »OX'T »ELAT. gp.a’t_waM tawrtta far y iy le^ jr>ayfytow«lgaj 

ahOB tbeyaia gotte tbarajafll be no atore. vkBEBaTAJflÑ y— f  «a*y â *|j^
naentned at tbe ezprea« afcae, daa’ttakc theatanddaa’t bay aamiL ha» ««dar ad a a sa. ̂ j f  f f  *5ÌBD| and cowplaztoii. aad allo« aa to laiaet Um eolortM, «e-BlgNey«« j^>Md^;^w«a«_««M«wal«m||g
rubauf*"!«« s e a r s Tb o e ìu c ic  a  c o ., c i
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HUX’ COUNTY HERD, OF POLAND 
China Swin«. Pigs for sale at farm' 

era* prices. Description guaxantoed. Ord
ers filled promptly. Write your wants to 
J. D. Tinsley, ̂ bbott, Texas._____________

EO L. OLIVER
COOPER TEX.

Fancy Berkshire 
piga. The very best 
quality, by Black 
Prince 2d 33343, win

ner of first and sweepsmke prizes at Dal
las. Show pigs a specialty. Brown L.eg- 
horn Chickens and iZgtia lor sale at reas
onable prices.

S W IN E

MORRIS A C O ., SAN ANTONIO.TEX..
Office 303 E. Crockett street. Two 

fine litters of pigs for sale at reasonable
Erices. They are of the Stumpy and 

.ongfellow strains and away up in quali
ty. Just what you are looking for to im
prove your herd. Also. Scotch Collie pups 
of best strains.

l A f  J. DUFFEL R O SS .M ’LENNANCO
j/Mu Texas. Breeder of registered i ’o 

l^nd China swine.

u ^T O G N E B  A HAMMOCK,'* BOLIVER
3  TexaA Breeders of Poiana Chinas 
^ung stock for sale.

/^EOARVALE HERD OF POLAND
<1^ Chinas, McKinney, Collin county, 
Texas. H. B. Singleton, proprietor. Ti;» 
home of such sires as M ’s Black U. S., 
No. 26363f Double Wilkes Model, No. II)?’.!; 
Chief Marshall, No. 40927: Advance, No. 
492̂ 9. Sows of all the leading strains. 
TJp-to-date breeding. Stock of all agfs 
for sale. Pairs and trios not akin. M. 1 
turkeys. Black Langshans and Ba-rcd 
Plymouth Rock chickens.

T o m  f r a z ie r - k o p p e r l - b o s q u e
counW, Texas. Duroc-Jersey I’igs. 

Choice re^stered; now ready to ship. 
Artesla Farm.

W R. MICKLE, SHEPTON COLLIN 
• County, Texas. Pol.inrt Chinas 
Whisper 2nd. No. 29073 and Double Wilks. 

2nd, No. 37759, head the herd. Choice In
dividuals at moderate prices. Write your 
wants.

W INCY FARM, S. Q.’̂ HOLLINSV/ORTH
Coushatta, Ba. Headquarters for 

registered Berkshire«, Champions of the 
South by the record.

BELGIAN HARES.

nAM O NAR ABBITRY HOUSTON.TEX
«  W. H. Gray,Mgr..Belgian bares bred 
In California have the lead at this time. 
But we have established ourselves in Tex
as with 500 of the finest California piH>d- 
uct, with a view oA bringing Texas Bel
gians to the front. Wo can supply you 
with breeding stock in any number, at 
any prioe. Nothing but standard bred, 
pedigreed stock; hare by Prince William 
score 94 1-4, service fee J15. Our h.ires 
won 27 blue ribbons at the San Antonio 
International x air, and the sweepstakes 
and four regular prizes at Houston. For 
next 15 days will sell hred does scoring 
93 points for one-half price. One for $4, 
two for $6.50. Grown buck and two does, 
not related, for $10. Write us.

DOGS.

T B. HUDSPETH SIBLEY JACKSON
county. Mo. Fox and wolf hounds 

of the best English strains in America: i!3 
years’ experience in breeding these fine 
dogs for my own sport. I now offer them 
for sale. Send stamp for circular.

TELL 'EM
When you write to advertlserg, that 

yoif^aw It In The Journal.

DON’T FORGET IT.

STATjS SW INE BREEDERS’ CON
VENTION.—The u n f a v o r a b l e  
■we ather was a very serious draw

back to the attendance at the State 
Swlneiireeders’ convention at McKin
ney, Tex., last week, hut .still a con
siderable number of breeders and far
mers were present and took a lively 
iM'Tfnt In the proceedings. President 
Geo. I ’. Lillard of Seguin, on account 
of sickness In his family, was absent 
and t ie  (-essions were presided over by 
Vi?'} President Tom Frazier of Kop- 
-cerl. Sieeretary A. A. Pittuck was on 
haati. The people of McKiakey, and 
e-errcially the local breeders, spared no 
pains to give the rftdtors a royal wel
come and thr&dghout their stay they 
received every evidence of Texas black 
land hospitality. The address of wel
come 1.0 the pork raisers was delivered 
by M?.jor J. M. Pearson and Nat Ed
monson of Sherman, responded for the 
bleeders. The chief business transact
ed by the convention, outside of listen
ing to papers and discussions, was the 
.selection of Nat Edmonson of Sherman, 
as superintendent of the swine depart- 
punt at the State Fair at. Dallas and 
Geo. P. Lillard as superintendent of the 
Irtcrnational Fair at San Antonio. On 
motion of H. E. Singleton of McKinney 
a committee to select judges for the 
swine department at these fairs was 
named as follows: Geo. P. Lillard. Se
guin: John W. Stewart, Sherman; Tom 
Frazier, Kopperl.

The, next regular business meeting 
will be held at Dallas during the State 
Fair.

Each subject on the program was 
discussed at length, practical talks by 
vounteers being made after the reading 
of each paper. The prevention of 
mange and the advisability of ringing 
liogs were among the chief tr pics 
brought out by questions which elicited 
sharp discussion. On the question of 
tinging especially there was great di- 
\crrity of opinion.

Several breeders whose names were 
or. the program were unable to be pres
ent, but sent papers to be read by the 
eecretary and the regular program was 
carried through. It was as follow.^:

“ Management of a Breeding Herd,” 
.Tro. W. Stewart. Sherman: “ The Pig 
from Birth to Market,” A. W. Parrott, 
Holland; “ The Show Hog. the Feed
ers’ Hog and the TIog for the Packer— 
Are They the Same?" H. E. Singleton. 
McKinney; “ Selection, Feeding and 
Managemnt of the Boar,”  Nat Edmon
son, Sherman;' “ Reducing Boar from 
Show to Breeding Condition,” J. B. 
Stegner, Bolivar; “ Balanced Ration for 
Growing Hogs,” .1, C. Cobb, Dodd City; 
“ Balanced Ration for Fattening Hogs,” 
O. S. Early, Gough; H. M. Offutt. 
Gainesville; “ Best Pig for the Best 
Hog,” W. H. Pierce, Denton; “ The 
Paeon Hog,” R. F. Butler, "Waxaha- 
chic; “Curing Bacon in Texas,”  A. A. 
Pittuck, Dallas: “ The Advantage to 
Lcndlord and Tenant from Raising 
Hegs in Partnership.” Aaron Co^oe. 
McKinney; “ Care of Sow and Pigs ”  
C. W. Thomas, Pottsboro; “ Selection 
and Caro of Brood Sows,”  'Waltcv E. 
Davis, Sherman: “ Size and Measure
ment of Pigs for Breeding Purposes,”

Frank Hamm, Jr., Dallaa; "Qur.llty-ys. for the fact that oats are occaslonallyprule I mean j "Quantity,”  W. M. Curr, Vlnelard; winter killed, I should plant oats exclu -^  slcally prepared to bear and properly care some

“Mature vs. Immature Breeding,”  'vV.
J. Cooper, Holland, J. W. Floyd, Rich
ardson; “ Pasture,' Tom Frazier. Kop- 
ptrl, A. Miller, Sherman; “ Feeding 
Porkers for Profit and Quality uf Pro
duct,”  G. E. King, Taylor, Edmundson 
Bros., Sherman; “ How to Sell 
Breeding Stock,”  M. Lothrop; “ Symp
toms of Hog Cholera and Swine Phague 
Swine Diseaies,”  Volunteers.

Several of the papers presented at 
the convention are given In this wt?ek’s 
issue of the Journal. Others will be 
given in subsequent issues.

on a good 
sort, suon as

pasture o f ! rains in harvest time, find especially so printing of the annual record and oth-
cats, wheat.

PASTURAGE.—Vice President Tom 
Frazier of Kopperl, Tex., who in 
the absence of President Lillard 

presided at the convention of the State 
Swinebreeders' association at McKin
ney, read the following paper on pas
turage:

Composition and penmanship are two 
Items in my eariy education that were 
.sadly neglected, so if this paper appears 
rather egotistical, please excuse the of
fense and remember that it is not mere 
love of self; or belief that my ideas are 
best. l)Ut simply the most direct way in 
wliicli 1 can convey my thoughts and 
practice* ip others.

Passing to the subject of “Pasturage:” 
I believe this to be the most vital and 
lmq>ortaat item in practical profitable pig 
or pork raising, and the end of all pig 
is pork.

It is very doubtful lE^we can raise hogs 
oflt, under ordinary

silelU f T  V m  and only sne reaches the! rye or alfalfa, ’i he latter 1 think, is
wheat IncidentaUy. 1 usually volun- =  age of twelve months. I have seen | if® °L rn ’ meaf^^crifshed ̂  oafs
teer oats In August on lields that have ■  ten or even eight months old
been “hogged” down and then plowed. _  litters that were su rp ris^  or ^ouhi shorts, ^ u a l  p a rt^  e\ ery morning and
in' t'ht°rati^r" 'p!iî  T f% Iliu \ rT 'o  " f l - t  |  V u r th e T  tĥ Jy I UnTe S  Jo^r'n' ^‘¿lerashes.'^Jalt/and
of February utillz^g s «“ «  ^es J °r  |  s.fw | wTnts U. !"think U ifu ie  ' “est tmng'to
fo |rafe;“ f ^ e n S l T t h e m  on sorghuin |  showed a great constitution from a mg j '  When%he'^fs^‘'eighiand Dlantine mv late oat patches iniiand Is extra large lor age, beine, pn>M-i ^ow m g ngnt along, w non &ne is eignt 
sorghum and J^ne corn‘for summer and|eally developed in every respect. I i.fcn j or nine wh^u t e d  the b e "
fall pastures. In the meantime I have ¡p breed at ten months or “ fJr T ttnk  Ton wVllmy hogs shut off the rail and early sp rin g ! but this is an exception and might | and I tbrnk >ou will get better r^^
oats until they nave headed out and are■  cur once In twenty. Ihe anatomj of the ; suits b.v wailing mtcr. fcned her to a
m th ^ tu g h  .*<tfte fo r  fall oats, this "h o g  like that of all other living animals , male who is a hrst class hogjneycry re- 
is usually aoout the miadle of May with H  requires a certain period of time for ma
ns in Bosque county. I then let them =  turitT. I have found b> careful study 
have the run of the oats and sorghum Bj that period to be not less than twtl\e
both, and they come nearer being in “hog g  months. _
heaven” than on any other diet of which B  The generative organs, before being

at*;a satisfactory pr 
circumstances, without being prejinrcd to 
furnish pasturage of some description for 
the growing stock hogs. Ol course this 
does not e.xtend to the raising of meat 
for homo use—for a farmer cannot af
ford to buy meat at any cost—even if he 
rai.“es at a slight loss, he has it; and if 
he depends on cotton or something else 
wiili which to purchase it, he usually 
cats tli.-it most extravagant of all foods, 
lat bacon at credit prices. When woven 
feiicit.g is as cheap as it Is, nearly any 
one, tenant or home owner, can have a 
small lot on which to grow piga for home 
use.

To properly utilize pasturage, fencing 
that is hog and pig tight is absolutely 
necessary. It l.s best to have the fields 
divided into patches, the size of which 
will depend upon the number of hogs 
one expects to raise. Then sow these 
patches in green stuffs to bo grazed or 
utilized in succession as needed. If pos
sible have them all opening into a pasture 
of native sod, say Bonnuda or Mesquite, 
in which they can find pure, clean water 
and plenty of shade, and a trough or box 
of salt arid ashes, iiav'ng free access to 
sam e as all times. With tha great va
riety of green stuffs we can raise here at 
ail.seasons of the years, it Is possible to 
raise pork at le.ss cost per pound than in 
any other section of the country of which 
1 have any knowledge. Like everything 
else, it requires proper management to 
obtain best results and a great deal de
pends on the indivual at tlie head of the 
business.

There are quite a lot of grazing crops 
that I have never tried, such as rape, red 
clover, soja beans, etc., but which I hope 
to try, and will b(* glad to hear from jier- 
sons who have used them on black land. 
Barley and rye are both good, but are not 
a profitable grain crop nero and we can 
use other things that are, and thus get 
in a double shot, some grazing and then a 
grain crop.

Alfalfa, from all accounts, is one of 
the best and most satisfactory, all-the- 
yeiir-round, green crops wo nave. My ex- 
Iierience with it is limited, owing to tlie 
fact that it dies out in spots on my land. 
Given the staple grains, wheat and oats, 
properly fenced, with consecutive plant
ings, I have never telt the lack of the 
other stuffs and will make .haste slov,-|*- 
to change to others until better satisfied 
as to i>ermaiicnt values.

For a well balanced, practical and eco
nomical growing ration, it is hard to find 
anything more satisfactory than green 
oat.s or wheat, with a little corn to warm 
upon. I always sow both wheat and oats 
in the fall for my hogs, and were it not

is the weakest. When served, 1 would 
make a record of the date so 1 would 
know when her time was up. Eight or

_____ before being ten days before her time is up I would
I have anv knowledge It may look ra th -p roperly  developed, are of course, incap-■ put b^r in a pen by herself. In this 
er like thev are destroying iiie oats at || able of performing their proper functions. , pen should be a house, say six by eight 
first but they get nearly all of them and, =  One great disadvantage, and especiallj 
after they have apparently cleaned them B  if th^ sow Is bred to a male fairly I'eil 
up, will do W'ell on the trampled down g  advanced in age, is that the female will 
oats for some time. B  experience great trouble at ^rrowing

Up to the time 1 turn them on the head-gi*me, very often causing death to the 
ed oats, I feed some crib feed, usual-H animals. Another Is the pigs, when born, 
ly ear corn, to growing snoats and stock yi are very likely to be deformed and w eak, 
hogs. For young pigs somewhat different ^  and too immature breeding is certainly 
attention is required, thought they need ■■ detrimental to large litters. From an Im- 
the ^Tcizin  ̂ nlso. infl.ture %'iuö of sny iiäiiie or ri3,~

Bv thp iim<* the ^orini? ofits äre eaten |m ture there could not reasonahle ¡ , • —
down early corn is Ui roasting ear. and S  expected ñne fruit, therefore it would ¡ bee that the little fellows get thrir places
then the sLatscan^b^ the Snot have the line flavor intend- to get their dinner. The first day lioii't

with the all-cattle dependence, when|er purposes, and that there ’was a*re- 
black tonge. Texas fever or murrain at-i . ^  . sicovii? in tho rreoRiirv
tacks the herd; therefore 1 think the time , lU Uie treasury,
ripe to extend the partnership business ' TnG CMlldaru i3 OQO of tuB most 
with the tenant in the raising of pork. ' prosperous record associations o f live 
There must be certain concessions on the icfnck inen in tlio coiinrrv ‘ind has al* part of the landlord to enable the tenant j  country, ana ai-
farmer to make hog raising pay in con- ¡most oOO meniuCrs in S6\eut*een SfatBB,
nection with other crops.

The acreage in corn should be In-
The election of ofiicers for the onsu* 

ing year resulted as follows; Pre«;-creased, and greater pains taken in the. , . , ,  it-.,„4? i*. dcldS ■ H. lvÍl kpU cFÍCK, iVílíCOft,raising and cribbling of it. Certain 
or pla;s should fencea off for the grow 
ing of wheat, oats, or alflfa as a pas-

Kas.; vice president, Nebraska, S. P.
. V. - Foss, Crete; New York, H. H. "VS'Ing,lurago, and a sorghum patch, an .acre or n . . Ffoi -r xt-ielovso of pumpkins, kershaw or pie-melon, Ortj,on, id Cr^lo, MdClay,

would be a valuable addition. To say that ; Arizona territory, James Johnson, Le- 
such partnership would necessarily de- high; Texas, A. W. Parrott, Holland;
crease the acreage of cirtion is a natural o-,,.,). riTkot-j P W  Potprson Vp*-mil. sequence, but a share of me pork would | ^OUth Dakota, P. W . Peterson \ e. m
make the profits more uniform and safe, i ìofl» OkiuuoiUil, T. 13- Hutcliinsou, ivH' 

Mr. George Kraimer of Waco, Texas, ; dare; Icwa, J. Wcs Jones, Lenox, Ai*-
‘■‘"‘^il^ansas, J. A. Finley, Stuttgart: Indi-ing with his large number of tenants, and i nui.'. /•told me. last July at the Farmer s Con-; ‘'ID^- Fruce Finley, Courtlaud; Ohio, O.

feet, with back wall from three feet to 
four or four and a half feet high. Eeave
the front side open to the south, so as to ! gress, that it had proved both satisfactory j  W . Goslcr. Round 
get the sunlight. \Vhen she begins to , and proiiiable. He says some men can ' 
make her bed, give .»er some short hay ! only raise nubbins and one-third of a bale 
to make it of. One should keep' his sows I of cotton per acre. Such a one would 
gentle so that he can rub them anytime. | prove an unprolitable partner, but a man 
I’hen when the critical time comes she ' who can raise forty or fifty bushels of 
is not afraid of you. Be sure to be on j  big ears of corn and a bale of cotton 
hand when the pigs are farrowed, so if | per acre would be able lo ra'se in addl- 

be ! your assistance is needed you can give it. I.tion tliirty big 3oo pound jiorkers at ten
or twelve months old

give anything but water to the sow. The 
second day give some slop and a bunch of 
alfalfa hay. /hen increase day by day 
until she is on full feed. Watch tiie pigs

corn cut and hauled to them stalk and =  ed by toature to be produced at ma-
all, or a few acres can be fenced off and g  ture th^e could not reasonably be
"hogged down.” About six weeks of this Sand surprised at seeing the oftspnng of a
green corn will make the slickest and B  ¡iî e Individual, bred at an immature age, • ,, ,, , -
most nrofltable ho"s it is possible to =  develope into culls au'7 runts instead ot a i to see that all is well with thorn. Just asmost proniaoie nOoS is poss me expected, though | soon as the pigs are old enough to follow.

let the sow go to me pasture for a short 
time each day. After they are old enough 
to stay let Jier stay all d;iy, always put
ting her up at night. When the pigs are 
about three weeks old iiiey wiil begin to 
eat. Then fix them a trough in the eorq-

Thl.s has reference more especially to r- she be bred to such a male as Klever s 
fall pigs, and I believe for Texas they arc B  Model.
the most profitable, as we get the a g e ^  Now as to the boar, I think the same 
and frame, and then fatten ttiem on early Bean be said of the male. Immature use 
corn and have them on the September ^  of the maie is often practiced and the 
market before Northern hogs are ready, ■  following bad results are numerous. You 
and when packing stocks are at their ̂  be^in using your boar long before h e js  
lowest ebb. I al.so plant one piece of B  eight months old and then ask me why 
corn in peas at laying by. and find that it g  you should have runty and weakly pigs, 
is splendid pasturage Im'connectlon with!  why you have small litters and half the 
the gleanings of the corntielu. iP ig s  come dead. Then me early use of a

One attractive feature in the pasturage"  boar is detrimental to his future develop- 
plan of raising porK is that the human»  ment. I mean before he is eight months 
dodges a great amount of physical labor ^  old. He wi,i in after yeurs show his sex- 
by permitting his hogs to harvest, grind ig ual weakness and cannot produce such 
and mix their own feed and at tlie same =  pigs as he would, had he ueqn safely kept 
time haul the manure to the field and g  to himself until the proper time, 
spread it to much better a^lvantage than =  The advantages in breeding swine that 
is possible in anv other Way. It also B  have reached their maturity over those 
does a great deal toward solving the =  immature ones are, as we all know, many 
"farm labor problem.” Band great. Take, for Instance, tlie sow

Believing that if I have only opened a^^one year of age, you note at farrowing 
little discussion on the subject of pastur- B  time, if she has been properly cared 
age, I will have done some good, I thank for, the great dinerence. instead of groat 
you for your attention. Bhiiticulty and intolerable pain, she, as-

-------  =  sisted by her matured advantages, brings
MATURE BREEDING 'VS IMM \-®with all the ease and assurance intended 

TURE BREEDING.-On the su b -I j  Jerb^y nature, a fine bitter of squealing
ject of breeding, J. W. Floyd of =  Now the Immature breeding that I say 

Richaidson, Tex., read the follolving B  is detrimental to all. .-t customer writes
paper before the State Swinebreeders eight months old safely
^ i TJ-- . Sbred. He will no doubt insist upon a sow
convention at McKinney. that particular age. in order to satls-

I have noticed ..nat a part of our pro- is fy the Inexperienced breeder I ship same 
gram has been a.ssigned to me. Mature ¿¿to his satisfaction. Now all is well until 
Breeding vs. Immature Breeding. Al- ^  farrowing time when, as a result, he is 
though T deeply feel my Inability to point disappointed with boui sow* an a ‘litter. He 
out the many advantages and disadvant- not only writes me his misfortune and 
ages to be derived therefrom, 1, at the ga failure to get a fine litter, but openly de
same time, unhesitatingly say that I nounces the entire breeding fraternity as 
think too much cannot be said on this q ,a gr.and humbug, not only doing mvself 
important subject, for, as we all know, =  an injury but also our fellow breeders, 
breeding is the foundation of our success B  Now is this not inclined or certain to 
or failure in swine raising. In calling ^  prove detrimental to our great progress In 
your attention to breeding a sow at an n  our progressive business'.'
early age, I do not mean to convey the =  -------
impression that I have observed things a  SELECTION 
unseen by others, or that ot^er breed- 
ers may not have seen or .done them

AND CARE OF A 
BROOD SOW.—W. E. Davis of 

same thing about which I wisJ\ to speak. Sberman, Tex., a prominent young
Of us do as B breeder, read tbe following paper atThe fact remains that none

“ " a S r p i l » “  “ to“  'SSf’ i t  state Swlaebreedere’ convention
necessity of doing: things about yhich you — last ‘W-eek:
arc perhaps already informed that I come B  To selectr a pig to retain as a breeder, 
before you today. Tv/elve years as a ¿¿I would first pick my sow to get my pig 
breeder of Poland China swine have af- B  out of. I would want a large, well devel- 
forded me a grand opportunity for the g  oped sow, a good mother, a good suckler, 
study of sf^me of the many phases of ̂  one that brings large even litters of pigs, 
swine-breeding. During mis time I have I would have her mated to a first class 
become deeply Impressed with the fact P  male of the same type. Then when the 
that all of us can improve our methods in b  pigs are weaned you can pick out the one 
every branen of breeding the now famous"  that you would like as a breeder. I 
Poland China hog. js would pick one broad between the eyes.

When I say a sow should be twelve!  with a long body, well sprung ribs, a 
months old before bred, I do not mean to b  flood heart girth, good feet and with a 
convey the Impression that every sow In ^  good number of teat.s, not less than 
the universe should attain that age be- g  twelve. I would also like for her 
fore going to the male, tiut, as a general ^  to have good acticn. Then 1 would

er so that the mother can't get to it. 
Put goou sweet food in it for tuein, such 
as shorts and skimmed milk, mixed t<>-

. without lessening 
his chances to make a fair crop of cotton. 
His idoa more plainly expressed means 
that there is no reason to ex’ieot that all 
tenant farmers could so manage to raise 
pork proiitiibly. For, he says, there are 
few who have the peeuliar talent for fi*ed- 
ing judiciously. argui„g that those who 
do possess it will easily double the profits 
of those lacking such qualification. Yet 
he believes it best to encourage all his 
tenants to grow hogs »‘iiough to supjily 
all their meat. I believe, therefore, that 
when the ti'iiant farmer can be influenced 
to enter the swine industry with a zeal 
or vim to make it pay, it is a wise step 
lor the landlord to risk such an invesi-

__________  ______  Head: Colorado,
' James Bollinger, Brush; Kansas, J. F. 
Painter, Alton; Illinois, S. W. M^ers, 
Sugar Grove: California. \V. A. Paxton, 
Santa Anna; Mississippi. C. K. Allen, 
Vicksburg; Missouri, F. M. Lail, Mar* 
Shull; directors, Alex John. Beilford, 
la.; D. F. Risk, Weston, Mo.; F. II. 
Schooler. Grant City. Mo.; E. R. Wood
ford. Shenandoah, la.; S. McKelvey, 
Fairfield, Neb.; B. F. Gilmore, Gayno.' 
City. Mo.

After the adjournment the board of 
directors met and elected.W. T. Gar
rett as its eliairman. George F. Wood- 
worth, secretary, and O. S. Hotchkins, 
treasurer. All live in Marysville, ■where 
the headquarters are maintained.

gether. As they grow older I would mix I nient, because in doing so lie is more like- 
a little corn meal and crushed oats \\ith;ly to realize a greater profit, besides eii- 
Ihe shorts. Feed them as often us they I abllng his tenants to practice the cash
want it, but don’t give more than they 
will eat up clean, because it will sour, 
ar.d then it isn't fit for the little pigs. 
Continue to keep them on the alfaltd pas
ture. \V lien they are ten to twelve weeks 
old, wean them. To wean them, take the 
sOw away from tne pigs and leave them 
on the pasture. Continue to feed them on 
crushed oats, corn meal and shorts, mix
ed just as stiff as you can feed it. Feed
ing this way with a good pasture and 
plenty of exercise there is not much 
danger of getting them down on tlieir 
feed. By handling and feeding as I hitvo 
described, your pigs ought to be at three 
hundreApounds by the time they are ten 
monthsBild. After the pigs are weaned, 
keep the sow on pasture to pick up and 
don’t give any feed but a little oats. I 
don’t think that a breeder should be with
out her slop from the time she is a pig 
until she has weaned her first litter.

COL. COFFEE’S PAPER—“ Advan
tages of Landlord and Tenant from

system.
This is an era of progress in tivory line 

of business, and the road to success in

Officers of the American Berkshire 
association were elected at the twenty- 
sixth annual meeting at Springfield, 
111., as folfows: President, N. H. Gen
try, Sedalia. Mo.; secretary. Colonel 
Charles F. Mills, Springfield; treasur- 

tarming ojieratlons requiri*s the same as- i ^ *̂ DeWitte W. Smith, Springfield, 
tuteness to seize hold of every means of ! auditor, Thomas Rees, Springfield; dl- 
offering to make iliem profitable, which
is seen manift'Sted in nearly* every- other 
enterprise. Since there is fast growing 
in Texas an increasel public sentiment 
for the mu.sic of the cotton spindles, there 
should go with it tho same increase in tlie 
music of the squeal of the pig; csiiecially 
so in Collin county, where a hundred 
thousand dollar packery is soon to be 
erected. In sizing up the matter, or in 
boiling down the real gist of it, we should 
consider why tlt**re is any reason to sup
pose that a partnership *n raising hogs 
will not materially increase the profits on 
the farm.

Since the advent of the improved breeds 
of hogs, mainly owing to the exi.stencc 
of the State Swine Br<*eders’ Association, 
the price per pound or raising pork in 
Texas has been brought down to two

Raising Hogs in Fartaership,” was formerly being
the title of the following paper read i pork production. Wiin twVve ^
before the State Swine Breeders’ asso 
elation by Col. Aaron Coffee of Mc
Kinney, Tex.:

In this progressive age, every movement 
toward increasing the prouts on the farm 
should have special consideration. The 
abandonment of the one crop plan has 
opened up new advantages leading to
ward a more successful oasis for farming 
operations. Experimental tests are being 
made by up-to-date “ideal farmers” 
which make it plain sailing for those who 
are willing to be. taught how to make 
farming pay greater profits than under 
the old regime of trusting to the rai.sing 
of only one money crop, such as cotton, 
wheat or corn; which in case of failure 
has created hard times and oftentimes 
poverty. Why* is it so? Simply because 
experience has taught us that It is unwise 
and hazardous to plant all cotton, for 
instance, which has impoverished every 
farmer in the boll-weevil district, and in 
some sections of north Texas where the 
boll worm prevailed, even in a year with- 
phenomenally high i)rices. The same con
ditions exist with those who sow only 
■U'heat, subject to such casualties as the 
Hessian Fly, rust, drought or excessive

, , ..................  million
bales of cotton being the probable output 
lor 1901, Is it not a propitious time for 
the north Texas farmer t<> risk more on 
corn and hogs, than so n.uch oil ooltiui’’ 
In this new year of the new conturv, witli 
so many torch lights of jirogress' point
ing us to even greater prosiierity it 
should be our aim to keep st(>p with every 
movement for the amelioration and bet
terment of mankind.

rectors for three years, George P. Ltl- 
lanl, Seguin, Tex., Colonel A, J. Love- 
joy, Roscoe, 111.

If you are going to California this win
ter, or expect to visit Arizona or North
ern New Mexico, It will pay* you to make 
the trip via the Trinidad Gatew.ay, using 
the iinequaled service of “The Denver 
Boad” in connection with the Santa Fe 
tlirough service to the coast.

‘ F '

The Most
Successful, 

The Most
Progressfve* 

The Most
Sklllfol. 

ITie Most 
Experiencei

'Vy J-iX [/ ',i

Physicians a n d  
Specialist.^ in Iba 
Uniteil State» in 
the sure e s a f u 1 
treatment of ’Ner
vous and Delicate 
diseases.

-Ml blood diseases successfully treated, 
Ry))hilitiv Poison removed from the ays- 
tr.ni w.taont mercur.v. New He.storailva 
'i'reatmerit for Loss of Vital Power. Per-

at Marysville, Mo., last week it was ' '  niay be treated at___ i._ __ ( heme by corres|)ondeiice. All communica
tions contident'!il. Call or send history of

POLAND CHINA MEETING.—At the
annual meeting of the Standard : rrm,"'w'{\c 
Poland China Record association ! 'i'leatmerit

determined to make an effort to raise 
by subscription $2500 to hear the ex
penses of a Poland China exhibit at 
Kansas City in connection with the 
cattle show next fall:

The secretary and treasurers’ reports 
to the executive committee showeil 
that during the last year $3,694.28 had 
been received fi’om all sources, tliat 
$3,350.59 had been expended for the

your case,. Private, Special and Nervou» 
diseases. Seminal K.xce.*;ses. Spermator- 
rehoea, Impotency, Syphilis, Gonorrhea, 
Gleet. Vari<’oceie, Stricture, etc., perma- 
nrnUy curi-d.

Married men. or those entering on that 
happy l:fe. .aware of physical debility, 
quickly a.̂ si'̂ ted.

Addro.ss or call on
D R J S , B K T T S  &  B E T T S  

367 MAIN ST.. DALLAS. TEXAS.

POULTRY.

J J FARRELL HANDLEY. TEXAS.
, My Buff Cochins have no superiors 

in 'Pex as. Stock for sale. Kggs in season.

T h e  NORTON POULTRY YARDS
Dallas, Texas. Won 40 premiums 

at the Texas State Fair, 1900. Breeders 
of high class poultry. Single Comb White 
Ixeghorn s. Brown Leghorns, Black Leg
io n s  and White I’lymouth liocks, lino 
Stock for sale at reasonable prices. Leg
horn eggs $3 per 15, $5 per 45, $10 per lt*0. 
White P. Rock eggs $3 per 15, $5 per SO.

W W.JA CKSON. IOWA PARK, TEXAS
, Has for sale 100 B. I ’. Rocks. 3.* 

Black Lang.shans, 25 golden W'yandottes, 
30 Black MUiorcas. 2it White I.egliorns, lo 
light Brahnxas. 35 White l.,a.ngshaiis, 30 
Brown Leghorns, 300 Pekin Ducks. xVll for 
$1 each. SatisCuction guarantt^-d.

Ma t  BRADLEY, TIOGA TEXAS.
Breeds tbe finest of Golden Wyan

dotte», winners at every show. Cockrels 
for sale, cheap. Eggs $1.25 to $2..50 per 
Betting. Pekin Ducks’ eggs $1.25 per set
ting, $5.00 per 100. These are lino all 
around breeds.

Ma p l e h u r s t  f a r m , RUSSELVILLE
Teiin. W. Bx Doak, prop. Poland 

China pigs, entitled to register. $10 a pair. 
Collie pups, working strain, $9 a pair. 
South Downs and Shorthorns, straigh- 
llned and square ended. Bronze Turkeys, 
Peklns, Brahmils. Dingshans. I ’lymouth 
Rocks, W’yandottes, Leghorns. Minorcas, 
and Seabrigbts from show birds at T-’..'*o a 
setting; out of heavy egg and meal pro
ducers, $1.50. Express paid on four set
ting orders. Stock always for sale. B. I’. 
Rock and W'yandotte incubator eggs $3.50. 
per 100.

E EDWARDS, IOWA PARK
. GoMen allver and white wjmndottea, 

barred white and buff P. rocks, and \shltc 
and black langshans and light brahftins. 
eggs $1.25 p»*r 13, buff and brown leghorns, 
allver S. hamburgs. black minorcas. Pekin 
ducks and white guinea eggs i:i for $1.0i>. 
Buff langshans. $2.00 per 13. M. bronze 
and white Holland turkev eggs. 13 fo
il.50. Toulouse geese eggs, 6 for $l.o0. 
Stock for sale. Roup cure, 15c and 25c 
per box by mail.

W R. MICKLE. SHEPTON, COLLIN
County. Texas, Fine poultry. 

Bronze Turkeys, some choice yoiirg
ones to spare from for. y-pound
yearling Tom. B. P. Rock.s.-I.Ight Brah
mas, Partridge Cochins, Toulouse Geese 
and Pekin Ducks. We won on 12 fowl.s 
16 premiums In D99 and 15 on same numb.*r 
ill 1898. Eggs for hatching. Write your 
wants.

J W. PITTMAN BENBROOK, TEXAS.
, Ben brook Poultry Farm. Breeder 

of M. B. Turkeys, Toulouse Geese (show- 
birds). Barred Plymouth Rook Eggs. $2 
per setting 13 eggs; Turkey Eggs. $3 for 
It; Goose Eggs. $3.00 per dozen. Corre
spondence solicited. No trouble to answer 
questions. Mention tbe Journal.

EX BOAZ BENBROOK, TEXAS.
Barred Plymouth Ifocks. Vigorous, 

farm raised. Free range for young and 
for breeding stock. A  fine lot of young
sters for sale at reasonable prices. Eggs 
$2 per setting. Correspondence solicited.

PLEASANT HILL POULTRY YARD.
New Holland. Ills. Nlewold A Tren- 

kle. proprietors.,  Breeders of Black I..ang- 
sh.ans. Barred Plymouth Rocks and Mam- 

• moth Pekm ducks. Fine stock for sale at 
.all times, and eggs In season at $3 per 15. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Write to us.

CAPITOL CITY POULTRY YARDS
Austin. Texas. Wade M. Smith, 

proprietor. Breeder of Buff Leghorn.^. 
Barred and Buff Plymouth Rocks, Buff 
Cochins and Bronze Turkeys. Full blood 
and exhibition birds. A  few young stock 
for sale. Eggs per 15. $2.00. Won first 
prizeO on all pens at Dallas and San An
tonio. Winners everywhere.

Brak
G. SFRUILL F4«M EPSVILLE,TEX.

.. Breeder of Prize Winning Light 
Irahmas and B. P. Hocks. At last South

western show enteibd 9 birds and won 9 
premiomz and sll'wr cup lor best pen In 
shew. Eggs IL fiO ^ $3.00 ior 15. Young

P O U L T R Y
A carload of egss ■was made up from 

fAmanche, Browiiwood and Dublin and 
shipped to Chicago a few days ago.

At a recent meeting of the EiKs 
County I ’oultry and Pet Stock associa
tion new officers were elected as fol
lows: R. D. McCombs, president; J.
H. Pridimore, tin*t vice president am  
r-uiK'riutendent; C. F. Weideman, sec
ond vice president; W. C. Rockett, 
si'cretary and treasurer. It was de
cided hereafter to open the shotv to the 
**ntire state instead of confining ex
hibits to Ellis county as heretofore.

HOME GROWN EGG FOOD.—The 
farm produce's ns good egg produc
ing winter feed for the hens as 

was ever patented. Tho way our 
grandmothrs used to ('are for their 
poultry is not to be displsed, nor be
littled. says the Trinity Valley Herald. 
They knew quite as much about such 
things as we do. The home grown 
parched corn and red pepper that play
ed its part when eggs were ba-ily want
ed. is quite as efficiacious today as in 
tlio old days that are gone. Many dol
lars have been paid out of late years 
for “ epg-foods” (?) that were not near 
so valuable, reliable nor wholesome as 
the parched corn and the red pepper 
that mother and grandmother used to 
give the hens.

The products of the farm may be 
compounded into a more modern mix
ture. too. and yet be strictly home 
grown. The corn, the cats, and the 
wheat bran may be made excellent 
ogg producing food. If properly pre- 
narod. In this mixture the bones of 
the animals consumed at home, and 
the scraps o f meat o f any kind that 
would be otherwise thrown away may 
be utilized. By boiling the bones and 
scraps of meat in a pet with the oati 
the latter are given a meaty 
flavor which 
for the 
of the spring

er and better the egg yield. The diffl- m 
culty almost invariably with the Whit^ !
Leghorn has been that it has not been ■  
bred true to type. -The ideals among g
most breeders have been wrong. Tne |  f^rm a big dairy trust in Indiana. The 
meal Leghorn is not a small, durnpj Bpian is to induce the big dairies to en 
bird, (ilose to the ground and squattj j^e combination, taking part stock
Ih o  Ideal Leghorn is large and rangy, ■  payment; in case such deals can not

L.be fovv’ls get when on the range then, 
t’he boiled oats are an excellent substi
tute for grass, in hull and liber, made 
oit by water and steam.
In addition to this the inferior vege- 

ables, vegetable peeling etc. may be 
added to the pot, imparting an addi
tional savory flavor to the stew and all 
combining an excellent home-made 
egg food, which is rounded out and
Gunpleted by the addition of some _
wheat "bran as an absorbent, when the produce large eggs and lots of them. ■

D A IR Y
Eastern parties are endeavoring to

superb in carriage, high in station. ■  be made dairies are to be purchased
?roud and noble in bearing, a veritable g  Similar plans arc on fool in

Illinois and In Kaisas.

stew is shifted from the pot to a larger 
I'issel and the wheat bran then stirred 
in until the whole is a nice crumbly 
mass, neither too wet nor too cold .

WHITE LEGHORNS.-"Writing to the 
American Poultry Journal 'Tleniy 
ai. Ladd makes the following 

claims for his favorite breed:
This is a practical age in which we 

live. The question .■which confronts 
every proposition is, “ What is there in 
it?” Utility is largely to the front. But 
when business and beauty combine, 
when fancy and fad unite, the propo
sition is simply irresistible. This is

Two pounds is a common weight for =  --------
a dozen of their eggs. Minorcas, u su - ! MEETING OB'' THE AUR3HIRE AS- 
ally supposed to lay the largest egse, || SOCIATION.—The Ayrshire Breed-
have to look well to their laurels •vrheu ^  ers’ association held its annual
a high-toned, ■well-bred, aristocratic, s  meeting at Gould’s hotel, Boston, re- 
blue-blooded Leghorn is around. Ther, gcently. There were about seventy-live 
too, when such Leghorns liave finally g  members and breeders from different 
yielded their fruits of increase, and !  parts of the country present Thetreas- 
after two years of such noble servi*?« |  urer’s report showed a balance oi 
find their way to the market, instead g $4211.36 in the treasury. The follow- 
of an insignificant morsel which most ! ing officers were elected: President, U 
people expect, there is a fine, good-sL ■  S. Drew, South Burlington, V t.; vice 
ed carcass, which when sold is so much g  presidents, Obediah Brown, Providence,
clear rain added to the already unri- ! r , L, H. R. C. Watson, New York, John
valed profits. (S tew art, Elburn, 111., and Thomas

_____  _  ___  ̂^  ___________  ____ _ But turning from the utilitarian as- gTrumbull, Jr., Alleghany, Pa.; aecre-
true of the White Leghorn, -when bred 'P^ct of the proposition, where is there g ta ry  and editor, C. M. Winslow, Bran- 
true to type. I know of no other breed i^ more beautiful bird, viewed simpB’ Jdon, Vt.; treasurer, N. S. Wiiisor, 
of which it is so true. Justly, indeed, from the aesthetic and artistic stand-gGreenville, R. I.; executive committee 
has this beautiful bird been nameii 1 P°int? When bred as a White L e g -^  for three years, J. O. Magle, Elizabeth, 
“ The Business Hen of America.” \v e 1  ̂ *- J-* S. M. Wells, Wethersfield,
may lay emphasis hrst upon the utility lines all in graceful curv’es, there gConn. G. M. W’ inslow, ’Thomas Trum* 
side of the subject. It is simply a ' nothing in feathers that will stand ^bull, Jr„ and J. W. Scott were appoint 
question of eggs. Egg farming is a | comparison •with it in mjAhumble esti- Bed a committee to prepare a home dai- 
lapidly growing industr-’’. Good, fresk imation. Snow'-white fh. j^umago, ^ ith g r j ' test for a year for herds of five 
e'***’s are alwavs in demand and nrices [clean, bright, yellow legs, crimson^cows. The president and secretary 

by year L e  r S ^ ^  and wattles and smooth ivory |  were appointed a committee to ar-
falling, showing that the supply no- lobes, watch their bright, active, grange for a model dairy at the Pan-
where equals the demand, if  it is true icneigetic, yet proud and stately king g  American exposition at Buffalo, pro- 
that five millions of dollars’ worth of birds. There s a picture for you if ^vided suitable Ayrshire cows could be 
eggs are imported every year into this beautiful, and have thegobtained by loan from the owners, the
country, then somebody not tar awuy ® and beauty hav*> g  association bearing expense of trans-
is going to get into the business. They mef and mingled, and given us th-? ^  portation. It was decided to hold th i 
are getting into the business. New egg i shining glory of the feathered world, g  next annual meeting at Providence, R. 
firms are being started oast and west, true "White Leghorn. g f ’* third Wednesday in next Jan-
north and south. One new firm is pre- ~  "uary .
paring to produce 450,000 eggs tori Ex-Gov. Plllsbury of Minnesota h a *g  ______
market each year, and there are oth- j 
ers. Yet so great is the demand tnat

donated to that state 1000 ficres of land J  
situated in Cass county to be used b y !  

it seems well nigh impossible to over- i fbe state university for experiments in ■

THE SECRETION OF M ILK.—At the 
farmers’ institute held at Vancou
ver, Wash., in December, Dr. Nel-is , a substitute do the business. Natur^ly the f i r s t  ferestry. The d e e ^

worms and Insects QuesUon to be co^idered m contem- sity and no cond tion Is to it g  j discussed the subject of the secre-
ing and summer which frnl, th t inni Milk is secreted by theot fow’ls will produce tue most, the I rived from the 1000-acre tract shall be^^ . _ . —

mences, to spoil a few cows before he 
learns.

Caked udders are very common and 
are easily cured if attended to prompt
ly, but lead often to serious results if 
not cared for. The remedy is treatment 
with cloths wrung out of hot 'vs’ater. 
Take a pail of water as hot as you can 
bear your hand in and dip a cloth in 
and apply to the udder constantly until 
the water in the pail has lost most of 
its heat, then rub the udder dry.

Obstructed teats are common, and in
struments of many kinds a»e used in 
removing the obstruction. Before in
serting an instrument of any kind in 
the teat thoroughly sterilize the instru
ment by keeping it in boiling water 
half an hour. Just before inserting the 
instrument, wash the teat, and particu
larly the orifice, thoroughly with a so
lution of 2 per cent of carbolic acid. 
To keep the orifice of a teat open aftoi 
it has been operated upon, the best 
thing which can be used is a piece of 
cello string (catgut). Tie a knot at 
the end of the string, cut off a piece an 
inch and a half long and put it in a 5 
per cent solution of carbolic acid. Just 
before using, dip ip boiling water, in- 
sert, leaving knot on outside. The 
warmth of the teat will cause the cat
gut to swell so that it will not slip out 
accidentally.

A C. BERDON, NATCHEZ MISS.
, Anu-rloa s host fowls. Barred Rocks, 

M liite and Silver-I.acod Wyandottes. 
Erjis, ?2 i<or settinji. Send for circular.

M a c k e y  f o w l s  s t il l  in t h e l e a d
.\t N. 1-.. Mo., show, Dec. 3-6, 

Mackey strain of turkeys were principle 
winners: 1st and 2nd pen, 1st and 3rd pul
let. 3rd year.insr torn. M nen. Special 
best pen old turkeys. L. Brahmas: 1st
hen. 3il ih' ii. F. 1’. Rocks, pen scored 
by Russi'il and Shellabarsrer from 91 l-’> 
to 96. H. Lmitshans, Felcii and Robinsom 
Estes and Stock. B. G. M.\CKEY, Clarks
ville, Mo.

R a . Da v is , m e r it . TEXAS.
»Breeds prize winniti '̂. Barred and 

u nite 3'. floi-ks, Lutht I rchmas. Buff 
Cochins, o. i.. 1\ yandotles and Br Lee 
horns. I have won more lueimums on my 
stock in -he last 5 years, rhan any man in 
the South. Send for circuit*.;- prices, ■wln- 
ninsrs, matings, etc. Stoe’e and ezes for 
sale. Saii.sfaction guaranteed. ^

PANTHER CITY PIT GAME POULTRY
TarJs. Fort Worth. Texas. Youne

and old stock for ."«ale. Ijggs $i so per IS 
Call or .address Clarence Wallace 
.Main SL, Fort "Worth, o r ------ ’. - ROT
WOOD, Manager. Maride, Texas.
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HAY-

%AJM, H. H O O VM  PiInf Black Langshans.l 
Pekin ducks.young stool

POLO. ILLINOIS.
s.Barred P. Roclis. 

stock for sale from 
large-size, good laying strains. Ail farm- 
raised. Eggs for hatching a specialty, in 
large or small lots. Prices very reason
able. Send for circular.

largest and the best egg's? A ll the jpald by the university officials to t h e l■  mammary glands in the udder. The

Mediterranean class of birds are grea t! village that is -situated near it and!
layei-s, and each breed has its ardent i partly on it. The other two-thirds goes g^j^  " the udder ^  occunied • i ♦ * a u

Tbe Amerlcau towls are al-1 absolutely to tbe university to be used i tci mans Interested say that it is worth

S H E E R — G O A  T S
Angora gcat breeders in America are 

not agreed on the method of jeg ls tr i- 
tion. Some of the California breeders 
have decided in favor of the South A f
rican plan of registration and say that 
so long as present conditions contin’j-4 
they -will not record their stock. The 
South African system entails the e<- 
aniinrilion of the animal as to tho 
aniount and quality of fleece no Itsj 
than three times during three consecu
tive years before It is accepted for rec
ord. The progeny of the animals tha* 
pass this very rigid Inspection are reg
istered if they pass the required Inspec
tion after they are turned a year old 
and before one clip has been taken 
frem their backs. This entails an enor
mous amount of work, but the Cali-

s o 'ie à r 'la y e rs . ’ ëspêdâüy” '̂ ^̂^̂ wù'Lrer ; ^u'’ïù'^lbcri'ng'7be*'e'ipé^iment8”'to’’ S ■ ' ’U V ^ ’ 7 ’ íhf/l.SÏÏi'^Sm M n o î'i*
egg f bod they. too. bave tbelr eamosi carried ou. Mr. Plllabury .la te . t b , t |  pmportÎob o f ml?:
champions. But after a careful esti- j fiom  time to time he intends to in s ,  ’ „a  o hoqI nt tuo aaropca-
mate of the merits of all these breeds «ease  the amount of land donated. j î®  ^he milk is Uken fronî the b l id

it to get the record started right and 
the proper sort of animals accepted as 
foundation stock.

it has come to be generally admitted 
that taking the year through, -with 
proper and housing, the Leghorns its 
a class will out-lay them all. The egg 
farmer will select a Leghorn about 
nine times out of ten, and after a lit
tle experience will settle finally upon 
the White Leghorn to do tbe business. 
Why? Because the White Leghorn 
will lay as many if not more eggs than 
any other Leghorn; ■will lay larger 
eggs and better eggs; will not eat so 
much, and is quieter and more easily 
handled. The White Leghorn, as a 
non-sitter, spends her time attending 
strictly to the business of an egg ma
chine. She begins that business long 
before other breeds, and while they are 
thinking about It and getting ready, 
she has paid for herself and is putting 
money in her keeper’s pocket. But in 
this case, as in all others, much de
pends upon proper breeding as well as 
feeding. Our experience is that the 
truer to type the bird is bred tbe larg-

Judge C. F. Strop ot Sb Joseph, w b o l ' ? “! “ “'
¡T cen tly^u gh t Ibe famous Hereford 1  milking a cow tbe udder
herd S. \ an Natta & Sons o fig jjo y ij j  ^ashd with a little warm
Ih T t then rubbed with a dry
what is known as the ^Arrel.?(m =  effect of this treatment is
farm near Ha^elson. Mo.. a W  thirty 1^^ extra flow of blood to tho

cow gives more milk
$80,000 fo’’ it. end in a short time heg^jjj^^ probably would without this 
•will move his cattle to I t  ^  treatment The calf, when sucking,

_. . ... ...  ̂ bunts the udder because the effect ofThe man who waa born tired • s h o u l d „ . „ i , «  *1,,, juse PRICKLY ASH BITTERS. It m akes ■  that bunting is to make the cow give 
-work a necessity to gflve vent to the en- S  more milk. The washing in warm wa- 
ergy and exuberance of spirits generated S  ter and rubbing has the same effect 
by functional activity in the system. =

ELECTRIC FEEDING PEN.—Man> 
are the inventions which have been 
thrown on the market in the hope 

of enticing the elusive dollar from the 
pockets of the breeder, but none per
haps has been of more striking origi
nality than a new Yankee invention 
that is calculated to save pastures by 
grazing sheep by electricity. The in
vention œnsists of a pen or lot made of 
wire with wheels for moving it and the 
wires are connected with a small mo
tor at one side of the pasture that fur
nishes the power. The pen creeps 
across the field and the occupants

pastured in the pen during the sum
mer. The field is planted with luccriif*, 
growing thick and heavy. The pen 
so arranged that it crawls the full 
length of the pasture in one month; 
traveling about two feet an hour; at 
the end of this time -H is switched 
around and travels back again. As it 
moves the sheep eat every bit of the 
fodder, eagerly cropping next the for
ward side of the pen as it runs over 
new ground. A  bit of canvas duck is 
hung over one corner of the pen so that 
the sheep may be well sheltered, and, 
curious as it may seem, they have be
come BO accustomed to the moving of 
the. pen that when they lie down to 
sleep they snuggle close up to the for
ward end of the pen so that they may 
lie as long as possible without being 
disturbed by the rear end of the pen 
as it creeps toward them.

“ When the pen has passed of course 
the lucerne that has been cropped 'ly 
the sheep immediately grows up 
again, and by the time the pen has 
made its monthly circuit thê  pasture is 
again in good condition. The advan
tages of this electrical pen lie itKihe 
fact that the sheep are kept from rdu- 
ning over, half eating and tramping 
down a large amount of the pasture, 
and it keeps the .sheep quiet, so that 
they lay on flesh rapidly.

“ But it^ a s  its disadvantages. The 
teheep must have •water carried to them 
daily, and the electricity is someWhat 
expensive. Still, the experiment thus 
far has shown striking results for this 
curious Yankee invention. One won- ' 
ders what the inventor will do next. 
"Will he deviSe a method of planting 
turnips and harvesting pumpkins by j 
electricity? Already he has produceil ' 
a mechanism by means of which the 
farmer on arising in the morning may 
push a button at his bedside and feed 
all his horses, there being an electrical 
connection with the barn so arranged 
that when the button is pushed in
stantly a certain quantity of oaLs is let 
do^^n into the feeding box of each 
horse.”

c
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THE A. I. ROOT COMPANY, MEDINA, OHIO.

X’o Sraok» Hoase. Kmokn meat with 
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MudB/rom ijickorj wood. GIti-b delirioaa fl.ro« 
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g  practically as the calfa bunting, and at graze as the pen moves along. It is
Q  «"«a ■  ̂ ^® ' ^^^® time secures a degree of

K l I r T l I R r  ^  r l l  which can
I IU I  I U IIL i ^  I I L b O g  hardly be had in any otimr way. 

P lIp C I I  QUICKLY. SAFELY b  Practical tests afford conTincing evi- 
wIthS it ™ f*£wfiP * * * * *^ ^  s  dence that milking a cow quickly and 
FiztMla. Fnzara. UleeratiMH MB S  ̂
Hydracsle. BMCaraMFai. g  richer milk than slow and inefficient 

_  Pamphlet of testimonials tree. S  milking. The man who has not learned 
o n ,  P tC I^  i  DtCKEY,! Iw BM|., Deilw,T«. j t o  milk is pretty eertaiiy when he corn-

seriously said that a pen of this kind 
is being experimented with at the 
Michigan experiment station. Tho 
following description is given by "Woo! 
Markets and Sheep: “ A  machine of 
this type is being experimented with at 
the agricultural experiment station of 
Michigan at Lansing. Two lambs and

A  report from St. Petersburg says 
that the Russian government has defl- 
nitely decided to introduce pie melr'c ’ 
system of w’eights and measures into 
the empire, and the minister of finance 
is considering how best to make the 
innovation. When .that is dojie Gre.at 
Britain will be tbe only important Eu
ropean country where the metrical 
system is not in force.

HOLLYHOCK POULTRY-FARM
, 56-pafre Illuitraterl Poi'flrr Catalogae. 
I The secrets of cacccsfful ponitrr rai*. 
ing told in plain language; ail about la* 
cunators, brooderf, poultry bouse», how 
to batch and raise every chick, what, 

? when and ̂ ow  to feed, forcing hen» to
_____ -lay and hundreds of valuable »nbjccta

contained in no other catalogue. Tells ol 35 vari*

Bright’s Disease is more dreaded Tty 
physicians than any of the serious dis
orders with which they have to deal be
cause of its insidious and maligrant 
character. If prompt action were taaen 
when headaches, urinary disorders, di
gestive troubles first api>ear, much suf
fering and sorrow would be averted. 
PRICKLY ASH iiITTEKS will quickly 
stop the spread of the disease, quiet the 
inflamation, heal the kidneys and bladder, 
strengthen and regulate the liver and 
drive poisons and impurities out of tho 
system.

TiieyNeverFail
Toa esnnot mOord to rl.k 

000*1 «*ogi in & p^-irincab«- 
lor orgood'4ilrkvin S poor 
breoder, TL-re is no need 
ofdoingit, Tba

MARILÙ
Ineubators and Brooders

. nrvwdJuppoint. They oro mulo of BDch good
mnteiiW, in uicb n thurooirb tnanner, eedhaTii 
BO perfect n ry.tem of retro Intijig beat nxid moi.^ 
ore thnt thcT nro .dwolntoly oerUtln inrwolWc 
Tbey .re loid on .  ponlura gnuwittoaL yToar 
moner back If To« want It. Send two eeaU tor 
mtalogue uid l e m  wby they u «  tb » l»ad»CiL 
Twelve yeMe’ ncoeai beaiiid tbem.
HvUla hicibBlBrCo. In n, Ro» HH, N. T,

.INVESneATE BEFORE YOU BUT. 

SU R E  HATCH INCUBATO R S
A S »  C O IIX O N  SCK ZB  P » L D 1N «  B K 4NI9 E I U  wn (W te  W t e  ■ -  

W,bm,^ th,r •■roT^Tyv a. b.M tw
________ _____________

part o f the time an old ewe hare been

.■ iPgtgF flig ill



Cresylic v Ointment,
Stsndarft ft>r Thirty T ea r* . Sore  D eath  to Borov  

W o rm j and trill cure Foot Rot.

It beato alt other remedies. It wos

First, rremlom ai Texas State Fair,
— Held la  Oallas, 1898.

•
It win qnickly heal wound* and sores on cattle, horses and other animal*. 

Put up In 4 oz. bottles, lb„ 1 lb., 1> and ,S lb. cans. Ask for Bncltatt’s ^rw* 
eylic Ointmeat. Takenoother. Sold by all drucguu and grncem

CARBOLIC SOAP CO.,

SCH

DENTAL DEPARTMENT.
CH-
By Drs. N. Wallerlch and N. E. White, 

Dei^ats, Fort Worth. Tex.

rood teeth there cannot be 
thorough Mastication.

Without thorough mastication there 
be perfect Digestion.

^  ithout perfect digestion there can not 
be proper Assimilation.

proper assimilation there can not be Nutrition.
jj^jthout nutrition there can not be

Without Health what 1* Life?
. paramount importance of the

M A R K E T S
Entered at the poetofflce at Dallas, 

Tex... as second class mail matter.

FORT WORTH.

(Reported by the Fort Worth Live Stock 
(Commission Company.)

Fort Worth, Tex., Feb. 9.—We are mail
ing you our weekly market letter two 
days earlier than usual as we are expect
ing you at the fat stock show netx week 
and if we waited until Monday, it would 
cross you on the way. We Invite Lqspec- 
tion of our sales, and would like far you
to compare them with other markets. We 
had a very liberal run of both cattlp and 
bogs the past week, the top on hogs on 

Without good sound teeth the general I niarket was $5.07 1-2. We sold a load 
health can not be maintained In Its ‘ Bush & Penner of Wichita Falls aver-
hlghest possiDle degree, this truth Is rap- ' a-ked 22« lbs straight through at $5.07 1-2. -------  — ----- --------------- —
idly becoming more and more annreci- i sold ” loads from 15.00 to 15.05. We ! 2 1-2-bu corn bags 6 l-2c, 2-bu wheat bags

9 5-lSc, good middling 9 U-ltc. middling 
fair 10 l-l«c.

Houston, Tex., F*eb. JJ —Spot cotton 
quiet. Ordinary 8c, good ordinary 8 l-16c, 
low middling S 3-4c, middling 9 5-16c, good 

: middling 9 3-4c, middling fair 10 l-8c.
I New Y9rk, Feb. U.—Spot cotton quiet 
t and l-16c lower. Good ordinary 8 15-16c, 
low middling 9 3-l«c, middling 9 5-8c, good 
middling 9 15-16c, middling fair 10 l-2c, fair
10 3-4c.

GRAINliiARKET.'
Dallas, Tex. Feb. U.—
Carload lots—Dealers charge from store 

5^ 10c more per 100 lbs on bran. 2@3c per 
bushel on oats and com, and 10  ̂15c per 
lU) lbs on bay.

Bran 75c.
Chopped corn 96c.
Corn-Per bu, new 49§50c.
Oats 27@30c.
Hay—Prairie, new, S10.00@12.(*n; Johnson 

grass ST.Ou&O.OO.
Grain bags, bale lots—5-bu '.>at bags 8c.

Ifar-ufseturers **d > 
Propriewra f

8fi0> THOMPSON. Treagi,
N. Y. CUj.

T H E

Leading Specialist in Dallas. |
C O N S U L T A T IO N  FREE. |

.a ^  E X A M IN A T IO N  FREE. ‘

ated by the general public, .as an evi- > mixed hogs from 54.60 to 14.90.
dence we can point to the rapid advance I ^«orthern markets to-day are barely 
which has been made in dentistry during I steady. Note our sale of 3 cars of steers 
the la.st three or four decades. From an i ®tie car at 53.75, cows at 53.00 to
humble art, which was formerly practiced 1*3.25. We have a buyer for a few loads 
In small, illy-furnls..ed, out of the way | Rood 1000-!b to 1150-Ib steers and we can 
rooms, to one of the most exacting i make them net you from 15 to 25<; more 
sciences, with a voluminous and learned than the northern markets. If you have 

; literature of its own, liberal to a degree ' something of this kind, please call us up 
i in that It advocates universal instruction i before shipping. The quotations on our 
of the people in everything pertaining to market about the same ds quoted you in 
the care and preservation of the teeth. | ^̂ tst market letter.

honest and competent dentist will „  — *“
think of allowing a patient to leave his ; (Reported^ by the National Live Stock
chkir without giving some advice ns to 
the eare of the teeth if they are in need 
of attention. His mission in life is not

Commission Company.)
Fort Worth, Tex. Feb. 11.—Our local hog 

market declined about 5c during the past
only to extract teeth, fill those that need ' ^eok on the medium and common grades, 
it and substitute others, that are missing ' remained steady to strong on the 
by artificial means, but to also Instruct choice and sorted hogs. Receipts were

>

- • -cs: \  \

Low charges, easy payments, medicine.« 
furnished. Recognized and endorsed b y ! 
by the profession and leading citizens | 

"as Dallas’ reliable and successful expert I 
in the treatment and cure of nervous I 
debility, violation of the laws of health, | 
blood and skin diseases, kidney, bladder j 
and all skin diseases. Diseases peculiar'

[ to women. Piles cured. If you are suf- i 
ferlng from nervousness or any lingering j 
disease you can be restored to health by j 

iDr. J. H. Terrill's treatment. Twenty- ' 
five years of actual experience In the i 
treatment of thousands of stubborn cas- j 
es Is sufficient guarantee that your case j 
will receive the most skillful treatment ( 
und^r Dr. Terrill a car*. Call or writ« (

his patients on every point regarding the 
j hygienic condition of the oral cavity,
I which may have any bearing on the gen
eral health. These Instructions will be 

- of little avail unless the patient follow.s 
them clo.sely. The care of the teeth 

 ̂ should be made a daily habit. The atlen- 
I tion may be given at any hour in the day 
I to suit the convenience of each individ- 
I i ual. After the habit has once laeen 

formed, it will be practiced admost un- '

heavy there being 48 car loads and a big 
run of wagon hogs on the market. You

749

7 3-4c, 3-bu 6-ft wool bags 
Wheal—No. 2 65c.
Broomcorn—per ton 540.90980.06.

Chicago. Feb. 11.—
Cash quotations were as follows.
Flour dull.
Wheat, No. 3 66®72 l-2c. No. 2 red 

75 l-2c.
No. 2 corn 38c, No. 2 yolliiw SSc.
No. 2 oat* 25 1-24*25 3-4c, No. 2 whit* 

27 3-4@28 l-4c. No. 8 white 2«  3-4ii28c.
No. 2 rye 61'&51 l-2c.
Good feeding barley 40917c, fair to 

choice malting 4S4i67c.
Flax seed. No. 1 north vettern 51.61 1-1 
Prime timothy seed 54.5o94.66.

ty-nlne of the enitrlet haTlnB h!a name 
as sire. Ogden, a futurity winner, and 
Bathampton are alao prominent in the
Daly estate list,

Au£Tust Belmont has nominated for- 
ty-dgat, for twenty-eight of which 
Henry of Jiavarre is responsible, while 
Hasting appears as the sire of fourteen.

J. . Keene -has nominated eighteen 
and J. R. & F. R. Keene thirty-three. 
Kingston is the principal sire, but Bin 
Brush and Horoscope are also well rep
resented. J. E. Madden has entered 
thirty-six, being about equally divided 
between Plaudit and Mirthful. Lam,»- 
llghter and Requital are the chief sires 

I of the forty-five nominated by Milton 
Young, -while A. B. Barnes has forty- 
three entries, In which Prince of Mo
naco, Rain-bow and Jim Gore are the 
prioipal stallions. B. Q. Thomas has 
entered thirty-one by Dr. McBride, and 
and Gideon and Daly have nominated 
twenty-four, most af them by His 
Highness, W. H. Jackson completes 
the list of heavy nominators. He has 
forty-three. Loyalist, Huron, Inspector 
B.. Ixingstreet and Top Gallant being 
the sires.

"P o o r
H s a U h ' ^

Is the worst kind of poverty. Howevw  
rich a woman may be. if her health is 
"  poor ” she is poor indeed. She has no 
appetite for food and the choicest dishes 
cannot tempt her. She turns ami tosses 
through a restless night on a couch 
which might woo an empress to slumber. 
She hai no strength for Household cares, 

i»t in social pleasure. She sitr 
"perkeci up in a glistering grief w-earinj

PRODUCE MARKET.
Dallas, Tex., Feb. 11.—
Poultry—Chickens, per dozen, old hens

will notice by our list of that ‘5: cock3__51.30j&1.60, fryers 12.503
we sold several loads from 5c to 55.07 1-2. |

choice country 13014c,Butter—Per tb, 
common 8@10c.

Cabbage-Per tb 2 1-492 l-2c.
Potatoes—California Burbanks 

Greeley 95c951.00.
Onions—Per fb 3c.
Sweet potatoes—White, per bu 30c, yel-

85090c,

It takesTtrTctiych^lir stuff m brlng^ ‘P«" « »
these prices. We sold the bulk of our i tresh 130140. -----
mixed loads straight at from 54.75 to 51.95 
in preference to sorting them as there 
was so many light and half fat pigs 
among them -w-hlch do not sell at satis-

_______ _____________  factory prices when sorted out from the
\, consciously and bec(Tme ©ne'ert'ho.srdali'y ' t»®*! hogs. If you have any finished hogs ,
, habits, everybody has acquired more or i hand try and get them in this week as |,
I less. Who would think of neglecting to ! fhere w-fil be an extra buyer on the mar-| * .r. f  ^
:' ' git out In  i Cotton-sed 111-PHme crude, per gallon
I Some peopleware o*!̂  "thl*  ̂pinion that | «etherwdth the local demand wMlmake j o f f  crude 21c.
, If tney have their teeth ’’put in ^ ^ T r S ,T e ^ r ^ l f • a n r d l . ‘r n d ° U r ‘o'l I

little Offering. ’
are reported as follows: Hogs strong to; . . .r «
higher;cattle steady. We quote our mar^ ■ WOOL AND HIDE MARKET.

once they should always remain so—if a ' 
tooth has been filled it should be proof ' 
against further decay the balance of 
their lives. The same views are enter
tained by others -with regard to the re
moval of tarter from the teeth. For the ket as follo-st-s: Choice fat steers 5a.5f»ii!  ̂ Dallas, Tex. Feb. 11.—
benefit of those we will state that the medium fat 53.ikj<«3.2S: choice fat Hides—Dry Hint, 16 lbs and up 13 l-2o. 16

!: causes which produced these results once f’ows 52.8503.10, medium fat 52.5O02.7o: tbs and down 11 l-2c, drv salted 9<-; green
bulls, sta,gs and oxen 52.0002.25; canners ! nailed 40 tbs and up mi 
51.7502.25: choice hogs, 1T."> tbs and up 55.00 : down 5̂r/5 l-2c; dead gi 
''/3.10, mixed, 163 ffis and up 54.7504.95; , green salted, 
rough heavies 54.5004.70; light fat hogs 
54.0004.26.

DALLAS.

•  *85 MAIN ST , D R .  J .  H. TER R ILL , d  a l l a s , TEXAS. 5

•  PRESIDENT OF THE TERRILL MEDIC.9L AND SURGICAL INSTITUTE. ■

■will produce them again, and that im
munity from these troubles can not be 
expected without removihg the causes.

Wc piiinted to the necessity of abso
lute cleanllne.ss, at the outset of these 

i articles, and the liberal use of the tooth 
brush and suitable mouth wa.shes for the t 
purpose of preventing decay to -which -we
may add that the forming of tart»‘r , Dallas, Tex, Feb, 11,—The market is
around the teeth is greatly due to an | stronger for hogs and demand good for
abnormal amount of calcarious matter, or all kinds of fat stock,
lime, being In the saliva which deposits ! a . C. q'homas' stockyards quote: Hogs, 

I under the free margins of the gums at choice packers 2n0 to 3U0 n<s $4.75.04.'9.5, 
night when the saliva is not active. This stock hogs 53.4.'>03.9fi; choice steers 800 to 
can be greatly mitigated by freely par- i.OfjO n>s 5.7.5O03.75, fair to good steers 53.23 

, taking of ripe .and wholesome fruits, such ! u\i.50, common steers 52.7503.25; choice fat
I as hard Juicy apples, oranges, grapes, , cows 52.7503.UO, fair to good £ows 52.7503.00,

6 l-2c, ¥> lbs and 
green Ic less than

Furs—Raccoon 250.55c, skunk 2.50 lUc, 
mink 30075c, ’opos.sum 5010c, fox 200 i'tc, 
wildcat 15025c. prairie wolf 250 75c, tim
ber wolf 50051.50; deerskins, !b 20c.

Wool--Bright medium 15c, heavy fine 
7010c.

__  ______  -
strawberries and blackberries, etc., also common cows 51.504i2.25, choice fat heifers horses sold at an average of S49.5 Ima 
fresh cistern or distilled. water_should be 52.750 3.00. fair to good heifers 52.4O02.7O; i ®

H O R S E .
At the Chicago horse sale last wef'k 

Col. Henry Exall's consignment of

be had. Parties on ; veal calves, heavy to light 13.0003.75: bulls

A 201(1 CENTURYTRÂIN.

K A ÏÏ  FLYER"
SHREVEPORT,

KANSAS CITY. CHICAGO. S U O U IS ^ ' 
AUSTIN, HOUSTON. GALVESTON, SAN ANTONIO.
J>UtWAII?BUFFET'SLE|PERS; s- FREE CHAIR CARS2Í 
*?KATy'DININI» STATIONS; MEALS 50 CENTS.->

teeth tarter accumulates readily (A2.<Ki02..5O; 
.avoid the use of writer which con- i 53.2503..5O,

used where it can 
who.se 

, should
tains much lime for the abnormal amount • S3.iX>03.25. 

} of calcarious matter in the system, which 
is very mu'-h manifested in the saliva is 

I greatly due to thi' water we drink, though 
of eoiirse, it is also present in some 
foods.

choice mutton, 
choice mutton.

90 n>3
tbs

fVhile a great deal of progress has been

CHICAGO.

Chicago. Feb. 11.—Receipts 31,000 includ
ing J,20>> Texans Good to choice steers 
strong, others steady. Texans strong, ac
tive, siiade higher. Good to prime steers.

Electrite leading at $1150. Dallas 
Texas sold for $59o; Elrod for $57«); 
Emerin Electrite for $410; Madeline 
Electrite for $400; Nectar Electrite for 
$310; and Olga Electrite for $250.

An El Pa.8o report says: E. C. Rice, 
a prominent stock dealer of Chihuahua 
and proprietor of a large livery stible

; $5.0506.00. poor to tnedium 53.4U05.<X', stock- j in that city, passed through here a
few days ago on his way to Mexico.made during the past forty or fifty years ! feeders S2.:ry04.5O; cows ■52.5501.25;'

In the way of educjitincr toe public in ; steady. $4.0(Wy6.25; Texas fed st.*ers
, the various dental needs, and pointing i4.oo4i3.80. Texas grass steers 53.3504.00; 
iout to them the neeessity and value of Texas bulls 52..Wi3.6o.
ia liberal use of the tooth brush and suit-I Hogs—Kecpiprs 31,000. M.irket 5c to 10c 
I able mouth w.ashes. still in some sections higher: top 55.50, mixed and butchers 55.23
of the counfry. probably over eighty per 
cent of the people do not give this mat
ter the attention it should have. The 
teeth are doubtless the most neglected 
of an.v i.f the parts of the body to which 
both directly and indirectly, many of the 
diseases the flesh is heir to, may he at
tributed; besides, if they were kept ab
solutely clean, decay, the suffering inci
dent to it, the loss of the teeth, the wor
ry and annoyance of wearing .artificial 
teeth would be practically unknown, ex
cept to Vf-ry old tieople.

Many are of the opinion that 
teeth." as they term them, are 
than natural ones, for tne reason that 
they di> not ache. It is fair to assume, 
however, that thi-y do not arrive J.t

05..t<J, heavy 55.354j5.5‘', lights i5.250 5.45. I
Sheep—Receipts 20,000. Steady. Good to 

choice wethers 53.‘J't04.4O. fair to rholca 
mixed 53,500.4.30. Texa.s sheep I2.5O03.GO, 
native lambs 54.5O05.25, western lambs 
55.0005.25.

Mr. Rice is just returning from a thre: 
weeks’ business trip to the state of 
Kansas, where he secured some vei’y 
choice horses and is taking into Mex
ico two car loads of high bred horses 
and a number of registered Poland 
China pigs. One car willl be sent to 
Iraputa and the other to Chihuahua.

KANSAS CITY. j COL. EX ALL IN  CHICAGO.—The Chi-
Kansas City. MoTFeb. ll.-Cattle re-! o ^ o  Live Stock W orld says; One

ceipts were 5,5i'0 head natives, 2,«)00' O* fb® most aiiable Visitors we
Tcx.an.s and 250 calves. Texas steady to, have met in the yards for sometime is 

‘Tal.ce I bki higher, others steady. Native beef 
better i’teerx 54.5O03.4<t. Stockers and feeders 

53.750 4.75, western ted steers $1.2304.90,

If You Don’t Know This

Yon Should.
For !«omo years it has boon our nim to: 

bring; '»’ir s^rvlr^, tinio and o<iuiprnont 
’up to the highest possible perfection. ' 
Tile result is that we have In the trains) 
Wc now ri;n, with rlu-ir improved modern ' 
<'oaehe .̂ Iiixuri'>u.i cafe cars and hand
some Pullm.ans, Just ground from claim
ing Buperiority.

If you are gciyg to Colorado, Ftah, Cal- 
iXoi-uia. or any portion of the Northwest, , 

.\rem. mber th.>t 4 ou d.>n"t have to a polo-| 
glze for riding on The Denver Koau!"

W. F. STERI.EV, A. A. GL1S30N,
A. G. P. A. G. A. P. U.

CHARI.K3 L. HFLI^
T. P A.

Fort Worth, 're.xas.

to the bone for six inches. This got 
well without Jameness or any enlarge
ment, only a small scar. Another 
j'oung stallion had the back of his 
front pastern cut. and was treated -with 
linamenLo without healing, and an un
natural growth would show and was 
trimmed with a knife without healing, 
and when the treatment below was 
given it healed up in a short time. 
Wash the cut daily with warm water 
and Castile soap to cleanse the parts. 
Then spray or dampen the injury with 
a weak solution of carbolic acid, then 
dust on fresh air slacked lime. There 
does not appear any need of covering 
or l>andaging the cut, as this will keep 
off the flies or any unnatural growth.

Texas :ind Indl.in steers $:!.6U4f 4.45. cows 
$:.’.nO04.25, heifers 53..VKii4.75, ennner:; 52..350 

53.Ou04.25. calves S6.')04j 7..",0.
lected their teeth so long that decay b.as I MarketI o6i 10c higher. Top 5.-> 4.a. heavy $j.2.->4i.->..T0,; exposed the nerves in some, ami absc- 
liave formed in others, which naturally 
cause<l a groat deal of suffering.

When we take into consideration that 
perfect he.alth is impossible without 
thorough mastication of the food we e.at, 
and thtf thorough mastication can not he 
performed with badly aching, decayed 
and sensitive teeth, the nece.ssity of tak
ing proper rare of these very imp<^rtant 
organs hocomes appa’-ent to every thln’.t- 

; ing nerson.
While there are some few strong con

stitutions. with an abundance ef vlr.ility. 
where every organ is well develop«‘d and 

I performs Us function oroperly. In conse- 
I quepce of which decay of the teeth does I not take pl.ace. the majority of mankind 
I is. however, not so forttinate. and to 
I them too much stress can not he laid on 
! absolute cleanlincs.s of the teeth.

mixed packers 55.304i5.40, lights $5.1005.35, 
pigs $i.504i5.fri. , . , , ,

Sheep receipts were 3,<XiO. Market 1001,5c i ridiculously low figure.

Col. Exall. proprietor of the Lcrao Alto 
Farm at Dallas.'Texas. He is attend
ing fhe horse sale here, having a con
signment of very high class speed 
horses which sold Tuesday. Among 
the lot wa.3 Ima Electrite, by Electrite. 
a very handsome mare, which sold at a

Asked about
higher, western lambs $4..5t>4i5.15, wethers 
(western) $4.UU04.15. westt'rn yearlings 
$4.5')0i.9o, ewes 53.2503.9u, culls $2.1503.00.

conditions in his state, the colonel r-4- 
marked that he did not care to make 
any invidious comparisons, and with 
due respect to everybody wanted t-» say

------ I that Texas is at the head of the Hit.
3.a« head\‘"inciuding ' NalFve excellent l;.st

ST. LOUIS.

shipping and export steers >4.750.5.80,
dressed beef and butchers steers $4.0005.15, 
steers under l.Uou tlis $3.6504.25. stooKcrs 
and feeders 52.5o4(4.»», cows and Ijeifers 
52."<’'4; 1.75, ennners *1.254̂ 2.7,5, bulls *2..y‘0 
4.0(), T' X.ns and Indian stt.-ers 53.1.501.50, 
cows and heifers $2. Iu<̂ t3.5().

Hog receipts 8,2Uit. Market 5010c higher.

> THE FORT WORTH & DENVER 
CITY RA ILWAY CO.

FORT WORTH. TEXAS.

CHICAGO
KmkasCitv

r

\

T H E  m O H T  R O A D .

TREATM ENT FOR CUTS.—Barbed 
wire cuts frequently occur on 
horses where barbed wire fence is. 

A  writer in an exchange gives h's 
treatment. He says; Allow me to give 
the treatment in use here and found 
•ffectua* In cases ■where thé cut was 
•n the breast of horses, the opening 
Being six inches wide and two or three 
Inches deep. These cases healed wlth- 
oat stitching, or leaving an unnatural 
enlargement, in a short time. Another 
cure where a horse got his foreleg over 
a 'Wire and back of Lhe knee haggled

AR TIF IC IAL CHICKEN RAISING — 
Prof. W. F. Carter, poultryman of 
the North Louisiana experiment 

station, writes:
Chickens have beqn raised by artifi

cial methods for some time very suc
cessfully, and there is no reason wny 
everyone may not raise in this way. 
The incubator takes the place of th<» 
hen in keeping the eggs at the right 
temperature for hatching, allowing the 
hen to continue to produce eggs with
out stopping to raise a brood of chick
ens. As soon as the incubator hatches 
the eggs, the little chicks are kept in 
the brooders until old enough to live 
entirely in the open air.

There are many dangers attendant 
upon the successful hatching and rais
ing of chicks artificially, the greatest 
trouble Is not in operatine the incu
bator successfully, but in caring for 
and raising to maturity the young 
chicks after they are hatched.

During the past year we found that 
in this warm climate the confinement 
of chickans to pens was detrimental to 
so:ue extent to the production of fer
tile eggs, which hindered operations in 
raising chicks, although some chicks 
were successfully hatched and raised to 
maturity by artificial means.

It Is needless to discuss -the advant
ages of an Incubator, as It is used suc-

y nrac 
troub;

in raising young chicks is in keeping 
they from getting chilled, as a very 
slight change of temperature while 
they are young, will bring on bowel dis
ease. which is extremely fatal. The 
young chick requires very careful at
tention and feeding. It should have 
not only food o f vegetable origin, but 
it should have solme animal food as 
well as plenty of grit. Neglect In feed
ing the chick brings or diarrhoea, 
which is very fatal.

year and from -the sale of cotton, in 
eluding seed and lint, over $1.'30.000,000 
were brought into the state. Speaking 
of the live stock industry: ‘Tex-as’
production of cattle ne(?ds no comment

.......  ................. _ but I will say for the horse industry.
Pigs^ancl lights 15.250*5!35; pat̂ k̂ers lhat while the breeding of high class
a.^Y butchers 55 4u?i5..'4). ; horses is in its infancy with us. it is
tl4% improving wonderfully. Everything is
^Jils and bucks 52.5'Xg4.25, stockers 52.5()0 right in Texas, particularly t*ie climate.

I We have no lung troubles there and 
j our native Mesquite grass is not in- 
' ferior to the famous blue grass of Ken-

San Antonio, Tex. Feb. II.-The fol- ' fucky.’’
' but also (establishing requirements a.s re- ' lowing were quotations on live slock to- ' ______
■ gards the co.aiiri.)n . f ihi teeth prior day; Choice shipping beeves $3.2503.}'>, 
to being accept 'd i*s retni Shoulii an j common to fair 52.'i603.aa; choice fat cows 
applicant ha\.' lei'ytive t( ( th. both as to i2.-V.)4(.:."e. common cows bulls
the n’lmber. tlt.at a :;  dec.iyii!. r ml tli e , stags 52.2602.5U; ye.arTTng.s $2.750

Gov<>rnments for the fir.st time in the 
history of the woral are beginning to 
realize the necessity of the soldiers of 
both the army and the n.avy I'.aving 
sotind teeth. Encl.-.m!, fiermany and 
othtT European nations have enacted 
.speci.al laws, mt onlv making the care 
of the teeth of their soldiers compulsory.

SAN ANTONIO.

3.(>t; calves 53.7Sj'ii u. . d ; heifersnumber that an* missing, below the 
I standard esLih’i.shivi l>v the government, , hogs $4.250 4.;». feeder hogs 
the nprdlcar.r -will he rejected. even goats |2.5(J; sheep 53.')U03.5u.
though he m.i come up to all other re- ; ------ T
quirements. Teeth that are tiot to-) b;tdl.v 
(jec.nycd and \v*'U filled are consMered 

I .sound. Artificial teeth are not recog- 
I nized.
1 The Driti.'^h to.-orprerl is taking the 
■ most ;>ositive stn-d ali'iig this line, ami 
is setting an ex.amf.!-) v. hieh has a bene
ficial effect on the n.asses—that class of 
her subjects which has never paid much 
attention to dental needs, and conse
quently is som -wh.it Ignoriint of the gen
eral progress tiiat has been made in 

^dentistry throughout the world, during 
; the l.ist half of the nineteenth century;
' and the important f>art .sound teeth .an I 
healthy gums play in building ui> and 

, maintaining good health. Other nations 
j will doubtles,-. follow the.s ex:imp!"s in 
due time, and the army dentist will iit- 
eome as necessary and lixed a factor a3i 
the army surgt'on is now

2..Te'íí2. ij;
$3.0(003.50;

FT*TURITY ENTRIES—The Coney I~- 
. land .Jockey Club has aniiounr-pd 

the nominations for the futurity of 
1003. for foaLs of the present year. The 
stake promises to be m'uch richer than 

Hnr<5Tr) - I Ballyhoo Bey last sea-
(Reported by the Box-Saunders Commls-! ion '? '’- 7 ^ "mission Co.) [club will add $10.000 in 1903. against

Houst(m. T('xa.s, February 8.—Choice $S.750 last vear. There are 1.152 non - 
medium beeves iJi • *.1. v. .

3.(>(. choicfc cows and heifers 53.0(^3.^ mations in the present Hs-t. while last

TE STUMBUNO HORSE.—A question 
often asked by the pabllc is, "W hy 
do hones stumble ?"

The same question might also be 
asked in regard to man, why do men 
stumble? A  simple answer would he, 
because they cannot help it, it being 
due to an accident, their attention at 
the time being taken with something 
else, and therefore not watching for 
any rise or decline in their path.

The causes of horses stumbling are 
many, sajs the Broodar and Spoits- 
ttian. Some are due to nature’s fault, 
many to men. The natural stumbling 
horse, however, is a very rare animal.

The principal cause of horses stum
bling is due to the fact that they are 
ccmpelled to wear shoes and travel on 
artificial roads and streets under re
straint. It is very easy to comprehen<i 
the fact that it Is "almost an impossi
bility for an animal to travel on our 
American sti'ects and loads without 
stumbling on account of the irregular 
condition of the surface.

The restraint from the vehich», 
check, harness, etc., diverts his att“n- 
tion at times from terra firma, and the 
consequence is a stumble op header.

Ir the summer the fault is very 
con.mon, and is due to the relaxed 
condition of the muscles. The anirar.l, 
in becoming exhausted from the heat, 
travels close to the ground surface 
In a careless manner. j

I-azy, careless horses, going at a ' 
very slow pace, are the most freijuput 
stumhlers. Young animals on being 
brought into service are clumsy, not 
wagwise. and are very prone to stum
bling. Horses checked so high that It 
Is impossible for them to see the road 
surface, cannot help but stumble.

The long, swinging galted animal ’ s 
mere apt to stumble than the quick, 
ac tive gailed horse. In regard to the 
naturally faulty conformation of the 
limbs, those that conirib’ate moat to 
the fault arc the straight pasterur, 
calf knees, and the limbs so construct
ed that the toes are directed inward.

The horse that is commonly called a 
“ knee hitter,” or knock-knee hor.so. 
whose toes are directed outward, veiy 
seldom stumbles.

Most all horses which have been 
trained on the race-track are 
»tumblers. The reason for this 
is due to the very level con- . 
dition of the course upon which tlu y 
have bc;en trained; also to the contin
ual slow jog or trotting exercise that 
thej -are subjected to. As road horse.s 
they are generally a failure on that 
account.

There are many other causes fr^r’ 
sl'ambling. Drivers. In allowing an an
imal to jog along carrdessly with a 
slack hein, are responsible for the 
fault in a great’measur.-’.

The diseases which c jutribute to the 
fault are as follows: Corns. Tne
horse so affected on hurting the corn 
will trip forward in order to save ihe| 
sore spot of the foot, and stumble 
with the opposite Rjot. Limin; 
(founder), or fever in the feet, also 
tiie groggy horse, horses that are used 
severely on the road, which predufos 
sore or tender feet, are stumhlers; i-i 
fact, any unsoundness of the,limbs will 
contribute to the tendency to stumble. •

Outside of the unsound horse, the 
f  u' !iig horse is the -ŵ orse st^mbkr, o.i i 
acco’int of the low action and sweeping 
motion which is characteristic of the 
gait. M hen the toes of the hoof are 
allowed to grow too long, rnost horses 
cannot help but stumble.

The shortening of the toes, beveling 
of the shoes at the toe. etc., are mean - 
of correcting somewhat the fault of 
stumbling, at the same time bearing 
in mind that proper driving is a great 
remedy. I

no deligiit in social pleasure. She rits 
“ perked up in a glistering grief t*-earing 
a golden s<— nv.” She is a wife *na 
mother. But she has no happiness in 
either relation. She knows her husband’s 
life is set in tune and time to the minor 
music of her own misery. I f  her child 
laughs or cries her nerves quiver with 
pain.

Ask such a woman if *he would like $o 
be well; to be her husb.md’s comrade, 
her child’s playmate." Could there be 
but one answer?

Such a woman can get well if she will. 
All her symptoms indicate a diseased 
condition of the delicate womanly or
ganism. Cure that condition and the 
woman will be lifted up to the full en
joyment of health.

In ninety-eiglit cases out of every hun
dred Dr. iherce’s Favorite Prescription 
will cure womanly diseases, will restore 
the womanly health. It has cured tens 
of thousands of women many of whom 
had been given up by physician* and 
friends. It is essentially a medicine for 
woman’s ills. It dries enfeebling drains- 
It heals inflammation and ulceration. It 
cures female weakness and bearing down 
pains. It tranquilizes the nerves, re
stores the appetite and gives refreshing 
sleep.

"F'avorite Prescription" differs from 
almost all other medicines put up for 
woman’s use in that it contains no alco
hol and is entirely free from opium, co
caine and all other narcotics It is io 
the truest sense of the term a 
perance medicine.

- A C o n sta n t S u f f e r o r ,
" I  had been a t-on.stan« sufferer (loni uterine 

disease for five years." writes J A. Sleorls. o f Yan
kee Dam, Clay Co.. West Virginia, "ami for s i»  
nioDths previous totakitu; your niediciiie I waa 
not out of my room Could not walk or staqff. 
as there was such pain and drawinz in !?<• 
ami brannif down weinht iu region of iiteru*. 
accompanied with soreness. I suffered coi»- 
atantlv with headache, pain in liack. shoulders, 
arras and chest ; had palpitation, nervous piostr*-^ 
tion. constipation, diizmcss. rinjtini; in ears;' 
could not sleep, and breathing was.so difficult at 
times I cotild not lie down. W ord* fail Io de- 
acrilte my suffering« wlien I wrote to you for 
advice In a short time I received a kind letter 
from von telling me 1 would be uteatly be;n»- 
filed..'if not entirely cured, by the use of Ur 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription When I had taken 
one Imule of the-Prescription. tORclherwith Dr. 
pit ree's Pleasant Pellets and the local treatment 
which vou advised. I could walk (with the siip- 
Tiort o fa  cane), the drawing and pain in side and 
bearing down weight were not so bad. and whe*
I had taken t'nrec bottles of the medicine th* 
periods were regulated, 1 was not so nervous, 
coiilti sleep well, and the pain in'side and bear
ing down had vanished. I have taken si* bot
tles of ■ Favorite Prescription.' two of - Golden 
Medical Discovery ■ and lour vials of ’ Pellet*.’ 
and my health is "better at this time than it ha* 
been in five ye.ars

"W ith  grateful thanks for yout kind *dtric^ 
and with best wishes."

Dr. Pierce’s Pleas
ant Pellets are a 
most effective laxa- 
t i v e  f o r  women.
They cure bilious
ness and sick head- 

' ache.

Route.
for tba

N o r t h - E a s t ,
M EM PHIS OR $ T . LO U IS ,

In Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars.
rbis is tiM Short and Quick Line,

And

HOURS ARE Saved
By Purchasing Your Tickets via This Route.

r*r fartber Mformati*«, «pplr t* Ticket Afaat* 
■f CMMiecUns Li***, or to

J. C. Letvis, Travefias Pa***r Af*st,
Austin. Tex.

H C. TOWNSEND. G .P . and T. A.. ST. LOUS*

BURLINGTON ROUTE.
ITS NEW  LINE,

Denver-Northwest via Billiogs.
The Burlington’* Denver-Northwot 

Main Line was completed September 18th. 
It taps the Kansas Clty-Bllllngr* Lin* at 
Alll-mce. N<‘b. It is the short line, Den
ver to Helena, Bpnkane, and the direct 

I line to th* entire Upper Northweat,

! Oniy 36 hours to Butte-Helene.
Only 48 hours Denver to Spokim.
Only 62 hours Denver to Puget Soani.
Tliis will be the main traveled road fot 

passengtTs going via Denver to Northern 
Pacific Points. ,

TO DENVER. SCENIC COLORADO, 
LTAH, PACIFIC COAST: Two areet
dally trains from Kansas City, Bt. Jo
seph. XVe. kly California excursions, per
sonally conducted.

TO THE FAST: Best equipped train* 
to Chicago and St. Louis.

TO THE NORTH: Beat train* to Onia* 
ha, St. Paul. Minneapolis.
C. L. BEECH, I,. W. W AK ELK T,

T. I’. A., 2T(7 Main at. Gen. Pass. Act., 
Dalln.a. Tex.a*. St. Ik>uIs, Mo.

HOWARD ELLIOT, General Manacar, 
St. Joseph. Mo.

medium cows and heifers $2.5<»02.75, bulls seijon ’s race only had 917. This should
and sitag.s $2.ijii02.25. work oxen $2.250 
2..», choice yearlings $3.t»J03.ri, medium 
yearlirufs ?2.75. choice calves $3.754i 4.'*). 
medium calves $3.5u, choice muttons ¿1.50 
0 .5.10, corn fed hog.*, tops. 16U pounds up. 
?4.mi, corn fed. lights and rough, $4.OC'0 
4.25, mast fed hogs 52.7503.<X).

G.VLVESTON.
(Reported by the

Stock Company
Galveston. Texas. Ferbuary 9.—Beeves.

ces5fully all over the country by prac
tical poultrymen. The greatest tFcub.'e

increase the sum that the winner will 
receive. Und^r the condition.^ the sec
ond hor# •aill receive ?12.50 of the add
ed mon^' and two-thirds of the start
ing fees, and the third horse and 
one-third of *he starting fees. 'The nom-

"v^p r ' Norman L ive ' mares whose products
ompaay.) * share the money will al.?o be rewarded,

I 9.—Beeves, whether th^y own the winner at the
cows, good to choice ^.25̂ 3.50, thp race or not, $2000, 51200

The Fnited States, though pre-eminent-'*^^™'''’ b) fair $2._.)O03.*»); yearlings, good ®hd $.500 being set aside for the nom- 
■ ly ahead of the other leading natl.'ir.s in to\£hole<? $:5.250.7:V5. common to fair $.■;.(*) :natO''3 of the first throe to fin-'<3h 
matter- pertaining to personal comfort good to choice. $4.OO04.5o.
.ard humaniforian insti'.ulons. D still .a 83.504i3.i5; hogs, cornfeti notlC,.ahle feature of the
little behind in this particular, though nha.stf^ W.UO03.5". | entries 13 the predominance*of J. B.
an awakening seems to have set in. w'ltich yearlings and two- Hagg-'n who has nractlcallv one fif+b nf
is evidenced by the fact that the surgeon "̂‘ th a scraciiy The ^- - ■ of good 9u0-ib. beeves and calves. ^ j nominations. His total entry is 22.5,

N ^ v  ohT f a v «  number ha.s been added to-by
New Orle^ns/ Feb. 9^There has been ' bought at the sale of the

but little Change iri the conditions of the i Marcus Daly. Golden Garter. Gold-
All classes o f' finch. St. Gatien. Star Ruby .and Td'ater-

• general has recently found if ni^cessary 
i to give some attention to the dental needs 
, of our .-»oldiers and sailors in the Phillp- 
I pines, and especially at Guam, where the 
naval b->ys are suffering intensely from _  , . , -  ,  ̂ -
dental and oral affections. A dentist has for several days.
been despatched there to look after their 
w.-ints.

Long before the governments of these 
1 countries. Including the Fnited States, 
look official recognition of the dental 
needs of their soldiers, charitable institu-

strictly fat cattle are short of 
ments; arrivals selling readily ,
side quotations. Lower grades are plen- ' Haggin’s li?t. He hai ai.eo a few 
tiful and slow of sale, even at lowest bv Sah'ator, Manit?.na. Orn;

a ^ % u t - i n i o . s r l y  favored In

figures.
Hogs continue in over supply; prices irell-known stallions.

londe and
lit’r’ ia ui kurii suM-iifr?», v. nilrilai uip  lIiSTJlU-i \ t

: tions and asylums recogniz<0 the bene- oyer; enquiry
I ftt.s which accrue to the general health, is todays range of
of the inmates as a result of proper treat-! P"®®*- , , „  Ttr.ns itna nr
ment. care and attention of diseased ®*’'**®*’ V r .Vi *. »v' ^uTii9 AFiil i«>, cows h**ifcrs, clioiv*»* ^ full vrotu^r ^

a* fo ,l « t  K ln w o n -B a l -

W. C. Wilitney la the -loxt largest 
contributor, with sixty-^ix romina- 
tion.5. One of his romlnations will be

or Flsf^r to last year’s

A report from Aibnquerque says that 
two'allefod cattle thieves, Abel Sedil- 
lo and CTaade Doaae. were shot last 
week by Special Officer Ben \Yilliams 
and DcfKitsr Sheriff Harry Cooixr. Se
dino was killed and Doane * badly 
wounded.

visits to some, while the inmates of 
others were required to make regular 
vl.«lts to their dentists.

I Some of thesie institutions are keeping 
accurate record, showing taB-ulated results 
of these visitations, and the general im- 

I provement in health, due to these dental 
j attentions, and the information impart- 
j cd to them by their dentists, bearing 
on dental hygiene, etc., has b.'en very re- 

! markable, so much so that when physical 
derangements become apparent, close in
quiry Is at once instUutied. to ascertain 
the oral condition of the patient; cleanli
ness In this particular is being regarded 
as aa absoluts prexequisite to good health.

Ib^^^OO© lyhoo is nominated by hm. That Is the 
»ie.ui»ii_ , only Kingston In Mr. Whitney’s lot. He

5.00. fair to good. 100 to a o o ^ ^ U L n d s * * d e p e n d e d  chiefly on the stallions 
head I7.OO01O.'JO. per

, yearlings, choice. 330 to 500 
jl.a , fair to good, per nead 
' calves, choice. 9X) to 30o

COTTON M AR KET. /
Dallas,. Tex.. Feb. U.—
Spot cotton quotations are as/folk>ws: 

Low middling 8 l-4c, strict Iqsr middling 
8 3-8c. middling 8 l-3c. strtW middling 
8 5-Sc. /

Galveston. Tex., Feb./ll.—Spot cotton 
quiet. Ordinary 7 1 ^  good ordinary 
> 1-18C, low mtdAlip^ I  n»l/4dDt»g

Meodler and Lissak.
Six7y-five nominations are credited 

to the estate of Marcus Daly, but these, 
o f coarse. "Win -be trsnsferred to the 
men "who boaflit the mares at the sale 
is  the garden, though the estate will 
benefit to th extent of the norntnation 
prize sfaoald any o f the ftiats win. 
HamborE is teygely representsd, twsn-

CATTLE FOR M ILK PRODUCTIO.V.
—At a meeting of the Minnesota
Live Stock Breeders’ association lU 

January Prof. Thomas Shaw said:
The man who is going to live by dai

rying, without any special regard to 
meat protluction, will find that the 
Jersey, the Guernsey, the Holstein or 
the Ayrshire ■will answer hi.s r'^TIk-se, 
cither in the pure or the high grade 
form. The Holstein, being the largest 
breed, has higher adaptation for rith 
and level, rather than for less rich and 
n.ore broken lands. The Holstein has 
been railed against beeax-se o£ the low 
quality of the milk which she produces 
but she has never been given due ^cred
it for the abundance and excellence < f 
the 4skim milk which she has given, to 
the farmer. If the cattle have tc roam 
much over pastures in gathering food, 
the Ayrshire ■will probably best fill the 
bill, rsually the results will be 
found satisfactory where the dairyman 
begins with good milking cows of any 
kind of breeding, and then u.ses pure 
bred sires of one of the breeds named.

Should the dairyman try to grow bla 
steers into beef? Emphatically no, if 
they are from dairy sires. He may 
grow them into veal or baby beef by 
feeding them on skim milk and certain 
adjuncts, selling them between iLe 
ages of 6 and 9 minths, or a little later 
in the case of Holsteins, b’ut he should 
not try to mature and finish them as 
beef steers are matured and finished, 
unless he Is anxious to get rid of his 
money. Bat, If the dairymas has 
grade cows of mixed breeding and does 
cot cars to rear calves for the dairy, 
and if, moreover, desirous of growing 
meat, he can do so by using high clasa, 
pure bred,sires o f some beef breed. 
The progeny will then be so pronounc
edly beef in form that they can b* 
grown profitably for meat, even to the 
ace of two or three yean /
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rteel business. Mr. Carnegie owns 54 
per cent of the stock in his company, 
capitalized at $160,000,000. The aggre
gate capital of the new organization, it 
is claimed, will reach $750,000,000.

Vrade-Kuk. ^̂ PasteiiiB* Vaccine'
S A V E S  C A T T L E  F i t O M

The following announcement has 
been issued by the British war office:

“ In view of the recent Boer activity 
in various directions, the government 
has decided, in addition to the large 
force recently equipped locally in South 
Africa, to reinforce Lord Kitchener by 
30,000 mounted troops beyond those al
ready landed in Cape Colony. Recruit
ing for the Imperial yeomanry has 
proceeded so rapidly that it is antici
pated 10,000 will shortly be available Js^porting their instiutions. 

“ The South African mounted consl.a-T“^  '  --------

•BLÂCElEeiXE.' BLAC LEQ
Nearly 2,000,000 successfully treated in U. S. and Canada durin;^ the last 5 years. 
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Te:»as Patronized ar.d endorsed by more banker.s, prominent business men and 
high imbllc oflirlals tnaii all other business colleges In the state combined. The 
finest .=5horthand and Typewriting Deparinient in the South. •Positions secured for 
ou” graduates. Department <it Telegraphy Incomparably superior to all others in 
Texas llaltroad fare ptii*l to Dallas. Doard JIO per month- Catalogue free.

 ̂Things at Home 
 ̂ and Abroad. 2

The majority of the house committee 
on amendments decided to report favor- j 
ably the celebrated “ Hogg amend
ments” to the constitution of Texas but ; 
the minority of the committee will 1 
make an adverse report. After a pro- ! 
longed wrangle Ex-Gov. Hogg was al-1 
lowed to speak on the amendmentts be- 
f,ore the legislature, though under the 
guise of addressing the committee on 
omAidmeii'ts. A reply was made by ; 
Judge E. B. Rerkins. j

The amendments provide restric-1 
tions on the issuance of lands by cor- ; 
porations and for tlM reduction of 
bonds alrcadS’ issued; provides tests of 
Insolvency for corpoKitlons; also pro», 
h«lbits the issuance of free passes b f 
railroads. i

The oppiponents of the amendmenti 
allege that they would act as an ex , 
post fact law, would. take away prop- ! 
cpty without due process of law, would 
impair contracts, clad to unnecessary 
receiverships, discriminate against rail- ' 
roads and deprive corporations of | 
equality of protection under the law. ‘ 
Numerous commercial bodies in the

state have adopted resolutions ^gainst 
the amendments.

Queen Wilhelmina’s marriage to 
Duke Henry of Mecklenburg-Schwerln, 
who bfcame Prince Heinrich of The 
Netherlands, took place last Thursday. 
All Iiolland that could, came •to The.  
Hague to participate. Those who stay- j 
ed at their homes in other cities and 
vil!agc.s of the kingdom celebrated with 
parades, decorations and banquets. ; 
Never was seen a more beautiful and 
happy wedding. The popular belief is 
that it is a love match, like that of 
Victoria and Albert, and this gives a 
romantic coloring to the event v/hich 
i.s generally lacking in royal marriages. 
The ceremonies were tiie same simple 
and unrltnalistic rites of the Reformed 
Church by which the humblest of 
Queen Wilhelmina’s subjects are mar
ried. The whole spirit of the affair 
w.os plain and democratic, although the 
co.stly gowns and jewels and the showy 
uniforms o? di.stinguishod people, high 
officla'I.s of the kingdom, the army and 
the navy a.-jd representatives of the 
people in pafllment and the mnnicipall- . 
tics furnished a regal staige setting.

bultry, Including those enlisted in the 
colonies, may be relied upon to extend 
to 8000 and the new colonial contin
gents to replace those withdrawn will 
probably reach 5000.

“ The remainder of the force will be 
made up of cavalry and mouunted in
fantry from the home establishment. 
The establishment of volunteers to re
place those that have already served a 
year In South Africa is also being pro- 

, ceeded with. Arrangements have been 
i made for the prompt equipment and 
j transportation of the force."

In a memorandum Issued to the 
troops under his command at Aider- 
shot, General Buller, referring to the 
British army in South Africa, criticises 
the lack of initative and independence 
show by subordinate commanders, and 
refers to the independent, intelligent 
action on the part of the rank'and file. 
As regards artillery, he says, too much 
drill was introduced on the battlefield, 
in many cases the action of batteries 
being paralyzed by aw’aiting the orders 
of a brigade or division commander, 
many favorable opportunities beins 
thereby missed.

A gigantic combine of stee! interests 
embracing nearly all of the steel com
panies of the United States is reported 
to have been formed. The alleged pur- ! 
pose of the combination is to freeze out 
.\ndr(w Carnegie who has been con
sidered a disturbing element in the i

A dispatch from London says that it 
has been learned that a reply will 
shortly be sent to the United States 
Nicaragua canal project. It will not 
comply with the senate’s demands. 
Neither will it be in the nature of a 
fiat refusal, though for purposes of im
mediate construction it will be tanta
mount to such a refusal. It will con
sist mainly in a counter-proposal, or 
proposals, likely to necessitate extend
ed negotiations. The nature of the pro
posal 4sL,not yet ascertainable. Lajrd 
Pauncefoiis^’ill probably be the me
dium throi^h whom the answer will 
be sent and by whom the subsequent 
negotiations wdll chiefly be conducted. 
In British official opinion it is likely 
that several months will elapse before 
tha matter reaches a conclusion, by 
which time the Hay-Pauncefote treaty 
will have elapsed, on th© basis of the 
senate’s amendments. The British 
counter-proposals are now being for
mulated, and it is hoped an entirely 
new agreement, satisfactory to both 
countries, will eventually be reached.

The house committee on elections a 
few da3’ s ago took up the changes 
against Delegate Wilcox of Hawaii who 
is accused of writing letters proffering 
aid and sympathy to the Filipinos. The 
claim is made that ho wrote letters to

Aguinaldo and other rebel leaders say
ing he was ready to take the field S  
against the Americans. The effort hOw g  
is to oust him from his seat in con- g  
gress. He claims that many o f the 9  
charges preferred against him are with- B 
out merit. In regard to the letters b e|  
is accused of having written, dated g  
respectively Jan. 31, 1899, and March I f  
8, 1899, he suggests that the conditions g  
prevailing at that time and the legal F4 
statiis of the Hawaiian islands with rs- ^  
spect to the United States were entirely g  
different from those existing later, and ^  
at the time of his election. He claims 
to be now sincerely and t>m’-oughly an 
American, believing in and heartily

S. V .); Brig. Gen. Frederick D. Grant, 
U. S. V., Capt. J. Franklin Bell, Sev
enth cavalry. U, S. A. (brigadier gen
eral U. S. V.).

Gens. Young and MacArthur are 
jumped over Brig. Cans. Wad-i and 
Merriam and Gen. Chaffee also is ad
vanced over those two officers as well 
as over Gens. MacArthur and Ludlow 
and fifty-three colonels who had higher 
relative rank than he in the regular 
army.

before gSenator Culberson appeared _
the senate committee on judiciary last m 
week in tha interest of the Bailey bill 9  
to esiabiish a branch of the federal g  
court for the Eastern district of Texas g  
in the city of Sherman. This hill passed *  
the house several days ago. After hear- g  
ing Senator Culberson the committee J  
agreed to report the bill favorably and 9  
Senator Pettus was directed to present# 
the report, which he did. jg

The census bureau last week gave out 
Its bulletin giving the statistics o f Tex
as by minor, civil divisions. The popu
lation of the state in 1900 is 3,048,710, 
as compared with a population in 1890 
of 2,234,523, showing an increase dur
ing the last ten years of 813,187, or 
36.4 per cent.

The resignation of Congressman g  
Charles A. Boutelle as Representative g  
of the foqrth Maine district in the N a - j  
tional Congress was received by Gov, *  
Hill Thursday. The resignation is to g  
take effect February 28. Mr. Boutelle g  
is ineane. The house recently voted ^  
to make him a retired captain in the §  
navy. g

In Chicago women of the faith cure 
wrecked a number of drug stores. In 
some instances there were hand to 
hand fights with the druggists. Armed 
with pitchforks, umbrellas and canes, 
the women came out the victors in 
nearly every encounter and succeeded 
in destroying property everywhere they 
went. The clerks at last dispersed the 
crusaders by turning the hose on them.

A temperance wave seems to be pre- 9  
vailing throughout Texas from th©S 
number of petitions which have been g  
pouring in during the past several days. ® 
More, than 200 petitions asking for the g  
amendment and in some cases a co>m- a  
plete abolishmenit of the liquor traffic S  
have been received in the senate and #  
house from the Women’s Christian g  
Temperance Union of Texas. No ab-g= 
tion has as j’et been taken upon these 9  
petitions and memorials. a

The Texas legislature has. extended 
an invitation for the appointment of a 
joint committee by the Chamber of 
Cccnmerce and the Merchants’ Associa
tion of New York to visit Texas for 
the purpose o f investigating the re
sources 'of the $tate. That the invita
tion w ill be acceipted is a foregone con
clusion. It is possible that a consider
able party w ill ’ join the committee in 
making the trip.

The President has sent the following if 
nominations to the senate: #

To be lieutenant general. Major Nel- g  
son A. Miles. S

To be major generals—Brig. Gen. B 
Sam i B. Young, U. S. A.; Col. Adna R. g  
Chaffee, Eighth cavalry, U. S. A. (major =  
general, U. S. V .); Brig. Gen. A rth u r" 
MacArthur, U. S. A. (major general U. O 
S. V.). I

Colonels to be brigadier gen- g  
erals—John C. Bates, Second B
infantry, U, S. A. (major Bj 
general U. S. V . ) ; Col. Lloyd Wheaton, ?= 
Seventh infantry, U. S. A. (major gen- P  
eral U. S. V .); George W. Davis,-Twen-^ 
ty-third infantry (brigadier general U. ^  
S. V . ) ; Theodore Schwan, assistant acl- "  
iiitant general U. S. A. (brigadier U. S. g  
V.): Samuel S. Sumner, Sixth cavalry, g
U. S. A.; Leonard Wood, assistant sur-n 
:;eon U. S. A. (major general U. S. V .); #  
Robert H. Hall, Fourth infantry, U. S. g
V. (brigadier general U. S. V .); Robert ^  
P. Hughes, inspector general U. S. A. J
brigadier general U. S. V . ) ; Geonge M, g  

Randall, Eighth infantry, U. S. A. g  
brigadier general U. S. V.). "
Also Major William A. Kobbe, Third ■  

artillery, U. S. A. (brigadier general U. |

Acting Attorney General Robert A. 
John a few days ago rendered to Gov. 
Sayers an exhaustive opinion on the 
question of whether or not the law re
serves to the state, or to the free school 
fund, or to the state Institutions, all 
oils, minerals, clays and other deposits 
on lands belonging to the state or to 
the common free school fund that may 
have been sold. The opinion is highly 
important to the oil interests of the 
new Beaumont district, as well as to 
the mining interests of West Texas. 
Acting Attorney General John’s con- 
clusios summarized are as follows;

1. That all mines and minerals, 
which would include not only metallic 
substances, but petroleum oil, were re
served from the sale of public free 
school, university, agricultural and me
chanical college and asylum lands, and 
that these funds now own the mine« 
and minerals existing or to be yet dis
covered on all lands sold since April 14, 
1883, and up to March 29,1889.

2. That the mines and minerals as 
also indicated on all public school, uni
versity, asylum and other public lands, 
which were classified under the act o f 
1889 as mineral  ̂lands that were sold 
under section 16* of that act, by virtue 
of the reclassification provided for in 
section 15, as nom^ineral lands, the 
minerals on said lands which have been 
discovered or which may subsequently 
be discovered are still reserved from 
said sale and belong to either the state 
or the respective funds to which the

land had been legally st aside.
3. That all alnds sold since March 

29, 1889, under the clasifleation of agri
cultural, grazing or timbered land, up
on w'hich minerals have been discov
ered, or upon which minerals may here-- 
after be discovered, the title of the 
minerals upon the same vpsted in the 
purchaser or his assigns, without any 
reservation upon the part of the state.

4. The reservation of minerals as 
above discussed includes in the general 
term “ minerals” any substances which 
can be gotten from betieath the surface 
for the purpose of profit, not limited to 
metallic substances, and, in other 
words, petroleum oil, coals and other 
deposits that come within that defini
tion.

The Chinese plenipotentiaries, Prince 
Ching and L i Hung Chang, had a pro
tracted meeting last w’eek with the for
eign envoys. Twelve names of promi
nent Chinese lofficials were submitted 
with the request that China keep faith 
with the powers and punish the per
sons named commensurate with their 
offenses.

The Chinese plenipotentiaries replied 
that China’s earnest hope was to carry 
out fully the demands of the powers 
and that she felt that the punishment 
which would be inflicted would be sat
isfactory.

It was discovered that two out of 
twelve of the persons named w’ere al
ready dead. In certain cases thp pleni
potentiaries gave reasons why the pun
ishment inflicted should be banishment 
and not death, asserting in this caee 
that they particularly desired banish
ment because the persons in question 
were so closely related to the throne.

After a long conversation on the sub
ject of punishment it was decided that 
the foreign envoj's should draw up a 
full list of all accused officials, both 
national and provincial, with indict
ments specifying 'the guilt of each and 
a statement of the punishment required 
which •w'ould then be presented to the 
Chinese plenipotentiaries for definite 
action.

A bill has been introduced in the Tex
as legislature by Mr. Hoggsett provid
ing that the party against whom a de
cree of divorce Is granted shall remain 
under disability to marry uur- 
ing the lifetime o f the par
ty in whose favor It is granted 
but provides that after the expiration 
of ten years the district courtsm.ay 
grant an order removing such disability 
upon application setting forth good and 
sufficient reasons. i

An explosion in the San Andreas 
m-inê  situated in a remote locality 
of the Sierra Madres. in the western 
part of the stat of Durango, last 
week caused the death of eighty-seven 
men, women and children and inju”od 
many others. The catjastrophe was due 
to the explosion of several hundred 
cases o f dynamite, which was stored 
In an underground chamber of llie 
mine. Electric wires, connecting with 
the hoisting machinery, passed through 
the room in which this dynamite was 
stored and it is supposed that these 
a fire, which set off the dynamite. All 
wires became crossed, thereby causing

of the killed and injured were located 
on the surface, most of them occupying 
residences immediately over the under
ground workings of the mine. The ex
plosion tore away the whole top of the 
mountain on w'hich the village of oifn- 
ers was located, and men, women and 
children were blown into small pieces.

The report of the special cogressional j 
committee which investigated the haz-j 
mg of Cadet Booze and the general sub- ’ 
ject of hazing at West Point states that 
a system of fighting has grown up 
which is shocking in Rs character and 
the West Point code is more vicious 
than the Queensbury code.

The committee held that fighting is 
the worst form of hazing. The report 
says that such fighting as that et West 
Point is a felony against statutes in 
many of the states and the time has 
come when congress must decide 
whether fights and other crimes shall 
continue at West Point. The commit
tee finds that Cadets MacArthur, Breth 
and Burton were hazed into convlu- 
sions, others were hazed until some . 
fainted and others became ill. |

The hazing of Cadets Booze and i 
Breth are ably treated by the commit
tee, which does not attribute their 
deaths directly to hazing. The report 
adds:

“ But while we can not fix upon haz
ing the responsibility for these two 
death, the possibility is that
it hastened them and the
blot it throws on the 
academy, its conflict with proper train
ing and discipline and unfitness in this 
new century urges the adoption of rea- 
popphio. yot, we believe, effective meas
ures for its eradication and the pro- 
zno'.ion of discipline at the academy."

The bill submitted contains eleven 
sections against hazing and provides 
means for its detection and punish
ment. Dismissal is provided for taking 
part in a fight or a challenge directly 
or indirectly, or for any form of annoy- 
iuig, harassing or bracing of cadets. 
Cadets dismissed are made ineligible to 
appointment to the army, navy or ma
rine corps. Provision is made for 
courts of inquirj', courts martial, closer 
association between officers and <»dets 
and other means for effectively stop
ping the practice o f hazing.

\r$m
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It is reliably reported that more than 
20,000 Mohammedans have reappeared 
in Pekin during the la.st four weeks, 
with the object of creating disturbances 
during the Chinese celebrations at New 
Year, The Germans have accordingly 
issued an order to their troops that no 
one shall walk alone, and no one go 
unarmed. The order directs the Ger
man troops to search all Chinese, and 
never under any consideration to enter 
Chiese private houses on, invitation un- 
unless in considerable numbers. '

The latest report Is that King Ed
ward’s race horses in training are to be 
leased to the Duke of Devonshire, who 
is one of the greatest friends of the 
King. He will train his horses in the 
same stable, Egerton House, New
market.

Thinks the wife, to have the wedding ring 
slip from the finger. "Something is going 
to happen."

Something is happenin'. That ring 
conld hartily be pulled fiom the finger 
when it was ])ut there a few years ago. 
Now it slips off by its own weight. How 
thin the fingers have grown! And the 
ftigcrs don't prow thin alone. How thin 
me face is and how thin the once plump 
form. Almost unconsciously the wife 
has been fading aud wasting away. The 
strength given to children has never been 
regained. Dr.ains which should have beea 
•topped have been'neglected.

'That is a common experience with 
women, unless some friend h.all shared 
with them the secret of the strengthening 
and healing power of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription. It regulates the periods, 
dries the drains which undermine the 
strength, heals inflammation and ulcera
tion, and cures female wcakne.s.s. It makes 
the baby’s advent practically painless and 
gives vigor and vitality to nursing mothers.

"W ords cannot tell how grateful I am for 
your kind advice and good medicines," writes 
Mrs. John Cooke, o f Hastings. Northumberland 
Co., Ontario. " I  have been in r>oor health for 
four years beck and this spring got so bad I 
could not do my work. I went to the doctor and 
he said I had ulceration and falling o f the 
internal organs, but thought I would try your 
‘ Favorite Prescription.’ I took five bottles and 
three of the ‘ Golden Medical Discovery’ and 
one vial of Dr. Pierce's Pellets, aud 1 can safely 
say that I  never felt better iu my life."

A Ladies’ Laxative—Dr. Pierce’s Pleas
ant Pellets. One single, small pellet is •  
laxative duse.

Corsicana is to have a soap factory.

SCHLESINGER
C H IC A G O , IL L .

1901 G R EAT A N N U A L S ALcS
N ew  Spring Dress Goods, 
N ew  Black Goods,
N ew  Sprijig Silks,
The N ew  Wash Goods, 
Laces and , Embroideries.

The opportunity of the year—al
ways availed of by thrifty shop- 
I 11 Decause of its manifest ad
vantages. Regardless of distance— 
ci where you reside— write AT 
ONCE for samples.

Get our ‘special prices on Chi
cago’s choicest, best selected 
stocks— make an early selection 
while lines are fresh and complete.

Spring
1 I C v  Catalogue issued March 
10th. Send in your name for it— 
IT'SFREE. It’s valuable for those 
who buy through the maiis. r < \

A Chance to Get a 
Faria Paper FR EE.
Send ten cents to pa-/ i .j.st of mailing .'ii’d 
names iiml aildre.sses of bvo of y.>iir 
farmer friend.-; and we will .\oii tli.*
MISSOUKI V .\M .i:‘i FAUM FU one yi.ir 
Free. The Karim r is .)iie .,f lie' le st 
farm paper.s In th.; nest and w;!l tell \eu 
more .about acrieulture and Iivi- hiiel'.i 
conditions lii the gi'-Mi aoiithWv-cit ihr.iil 
aii.v other pubiiea'ij;». It i.s Idle.l will. I 
western storie-i, and up-io-t'ati* j.iin'It.s! 
written in the bre-'.v stylj *>l the U", -t. I 
Missouri Valley Farmer, Topeka, Kan.j

N E W  M EXICO
About 4000 lamb.s are being fed for 

market by George H. Webster, Jr., at 
the Vineyard Stock Farm. Alfalfa, 
Indian corn and milo maize are the 
principal feeds used, and very satis
factory progress is reported. Thè 
loss is stated to be less than 1 per cènt 
of the entire flock.

$."()() K l - W ^ R I )
Will be paid for any case of SYPHIMS, 
QLEET, GHOXOUIUIEA. OK RI.oOD 
POlSONINil which my remedies fail to 
cure. Young, old. middle agid. Single or 
Married Men. and all who suffer from the 
effects of

LO.ST MANHOOD.
>icrvous Debility. I nnariiral I.osses Fall- 

■̂ Ing Memory, We.ak. Shrunken or I xide- 
veloped Organs, should send for ills 

FREE MKI>U’.\L TltK.VTlSE. 
Which contains niiieh valuable informa- 

^tlen for all who suffer from private dls- 
eases.

' CURE GUARANTEED In all Private. 
jSkIn. Blood and Nervous Diseases. This 

Coffer Is backed by $25.000 worth of real 
«estate owned by me in Houston. Texas. 
^Consultation and advice free and conti- 
Kdential. Send stamp tor svmptom Idank. 

'.»Address DR. E. A. itoLLAND.
P  1015 Congress Ave.. Houston. Texas.

GOOD OUTLOOK.—Fruit prospects in 
the Pec03 valley are ’uetler this 
year than for a long time. The 

trees are entering the spring season in 
good shape and are full of vigorous 
fruit buds. At the present time fhe 
imiicatioKs point to the greatest apiile 
yield iu the history of the valley. 
Peaches appear equally •well in the 
vieinitj’ of Roswell and reports from 
Carlsbad and the lower valley are in 
same vein. Pears are not in ijuite such 
good shape, according to the experts, 
but will 11)0 a fair crop-. Cherries have 
a gooil chance and will bear heavily.

river forest reserve so that it shall in- 
clud only that area covered by its west
ern part, some thirty-five townships.

A  bill was introduced by Springer 
allowing women to vote at school elec
tions.

A bill to change the present tax 
exemption law so that all heads of fam
ilies may claim exemption of $200 on 
household furniture and real estate, 
whether the realty is occupied as a 
homestead or not, was passed by the 
council.
. In the house a bill Increasing the 
bounties paid fofr killing wild animals 
and authorizing/county commissioners 
to levy a tax not exceeding 2 mills on 
the dollar valuation on all livestock 
to meet such bounties was passed.

A bill fixing theh maximum legal 
rate of interest in New Mexico at 8 per 
cent was reported back with an amend
ment making the maximum rate 10 per 
cent, and passed by a vote of 19 to 4.

V

0 ;

Some Needed 
Livestock «- 
Experiments...

LEGISLATIVE ACTION.—In the coun
cil last week Cruikshank presented 
a memorial praying President Mc

Kinley, on behalf of the stockmen and 
settlers, to reduce the area of the Gila

B Qiatters as are found in ashes and bone 
^  g  meal. When pigs were fed corn meal 

P  without salt and water, the frame 
gw ork  was especially weak but when 
g fed  whole bone bone meal, or hard 
=, wool ashes, in addition to corn, the 
B strength of the bones was practically 
^doubled. Is it not probable that in 

many cases young cattle are reared 
I g  upon upon rations that are deficient iu 

necessary mineral matters? The 
skillful feeders of calves in Scotland 

To the Journal: Buse chalk freely as a part of the diet
The correspondence that the l i ve-S of the young thing intended for ve.-il 

stock raisers of the state uave recently ^and, in Texas, we often see the cattle 
had with our state experiment station, " a t  certain season’s of the year chewing 
concerning the advisability of using Hold bones greedily. The best stock 
soda, bone meal, lime rock and the ^grow ing sections of this country are 
proper amount of salt for young pureSH*ose underlaid by limestone and 
bred cattle that are intended for breed- |l|v.'lTose stock waters are hard because of 
ing purposes, suggests to me that thogth® presence of lime, "How much 
foliowii.g facts may at this time prove @ mineral matter is necessary to the de- 
of interest to a number of t our read- #  velopment of young and growing cat
ers. ’ We do not know, because it has

Remarkably few experiments have never been rightly investigated, “ W’hat 
been conducted anywhere looking to g  disease may we prevent by ar i ght  
finding the best ration for rearing cat- g  nourishment of our stock and the pro- 
tie or gro'wing other livestock. Nearly SPei’ supply of mineral elements?” We 
all of the work thus far done with # cannot tell as the connection existing 

. a 1, feedstuffs in this and foreign coun- g  between the mineral food supply and
tries has been confined to a st’Jdy o f gjanimal health has only recently been

THE

A m  I Right, O r A m  I Wrong?

Is a Professional Man's Failures 
Worth Any More Than The Fail

ures of Any Other Laborer or 
Mechanic?

£ HOME CR EEK  HEREFORD RANCH.r
William Anscti. Coleman, Tesas.

Í  bave 78 choice bred Steers, also 
,00 . iV  ■well bred Cows with (Xalves bv 
alat' about 100 Bulls, from 3-4 to 31-?:

.a Heifers, all my own raisins, for sale; al- 
resr istcred bulls, from three years to eight; 

fr om six months to one year old.

H. 0. PERKINS,
Y o u r s  f o r  B u s i n k s s

L IV E  STOCK
COMMISSION M ERCHANT,

m o  ■ ix 'z t .x z v G rS , m u a c A ia -  
Buy and Sell Live Stock and.R.anches on Commission. 

All business will receive prompt attention.
Your patronage solicited.

the bill redistricting the territory, so as 
to give the fusionists a sure thing In 
the next legislature, hut it is said, the 
measure cannot pass the republican 
house.

The last of the Oklahoma legislative 
contests were closed last week by the 
final withdrawal of S. P. Atherton of 
his contest for the seat o f Representa
tive Scott and the adoption of the re
port of the elections committee seat
ing Representative Phelps, whose seat 
■was contested on the ground of his be
ing a non-resident.

iW. F. Bo*. Manager. A. C. B»ll Salesman ,T. B. Saunders, Jr..* See. P o  Box 4“»" 
Telephone 62. YARDS:—Houston Packing Co.’s Stock Yards, Vineyard & Sval'k- 
er. Stock Yards.

BOX-SAUNDERS COMMISSION COMPANY.
iWs mako a specialty of selling on commls slon Range Cattle.Stock Hoes and Sheen 

Main offle«: H O U S TO N ..................TEXAS. fa a a oneep.
Advice furnished by mail or telegraph free. Correspondents: St. Louis Kansas 

City. Chicago. New Orleans, Galveston. References: A. H. Pierce Pierce Station 
Commeixlal National Bank, Houston, D. & A. Oppenhaimer, Bankers. San Vntorlo- 
T. 'W'. House, Banker. Houston. . - - • .

GBO. 8. TAMBLYN, 
y  «vas  City Stock Yds. 
¥in—i City. Mo.

ROBT. L. T-^MBLYN. 
Kansas City Stock Yds. 

y josas City, Mo.

Tatnblyn & Tamblyn,
llv<e Stock Commission Agents, KANSAS C IT Y , CHICAGO, S T . L O U S .

T E X A S  D EPARTM EN T.
■  -T.YrAMUKgr.’ Fort'Worth.Tex. QKG.C.WOLFFARTH.Agt. .Amarillo Te*
J. T. SPEARS, A «t . Quanah, Tex. A- J. DAVI.<. Agt.,Gainesville^« *

TREATY CONCLUDED.—A Muskogee 
dispatch says; The Dawes com
mission and the commissioners 

representing the Chickasaw and Choc
taw nations concluded a supplemental 
treaty here today between the United 
States and these nations. The commis
sioners would give out nothing regard
ing the treaty, excepting that It pro
vides for closing the rolls of those two 
nations on Sept. 1, 1901. All chHdren 
born to members o f these tribes on or 
before that date w ill be enrolled and 
receive allotments, and only members 
of the tribe living on that date will be 
allowed to participate in the distrlbn- 
tion of the lands and moneys of the 
tribes.

THE A. P. NORMAN LIVE STOCK CO.(IncorpomteU) w  w  ■
M OCK T A W S . OAI.V«STON, Corr««pondence Solicited. Prompt Retnraa.

liORl' * ”   r. .. —A. P »Ò R MAN. Soc'y. and Treo*. C. P NORMAN. 8xl>-apan.

W. V. OAYIB. •W.A.P. MCDONALD.

Davis, McDonald 6c Davis

CHOCTAW ASSCCIATION—The Choc- 
. taw Livestock Protective associa
tion held its regular monthly meet

ing in Lehigh last week. 'This organiza
tion is rapidly growing and at the pres
ent time has a membership of 150. Tha 
association is accomplishing much good 
already. It has a standing reward of 
$100 for the conviction o f any person 
‘̂ho has stolen stock from any of Us 

members. It also offers a re^ward of 
$25 for the conviction of any person 
who sets fire to the range. Lehigh la

fattening, or the production of milk. B Placed under investigation in the case 
! Fattening cattle for market is, ingjof  the human family, but there are 
many respects, a new business in the 5E some stockmen who appear to have 
South and Southwest and has many B obtained good results from the use of 
unsolved problems connected there gbone meal, limestone, and soda, 
with but when we come to the question Whether or not these are merely aids 
of cattle rearing and ask, “What d is-Bto digestion or whether they are 
tinctively Southern rations pan be use i a  “ nutrients” in the strict sense of tho 
safely for growing improved cattle o f^ term , it is now impossible to say. 
the beef breed to maturity?” we have " “Does an excessive amount of phos- 
less reliable data to guide us than ingphates fed to offr meal and hull fed 
any other case. In our efforts to teacii g  calves cause fat sickness?” We cannot 
this branch of stock feeding to classe.s"  answer this definitely since all inves- 
in this institution, I have felt the need fitigations, thus far conducted, have 
of other information than that now to j  been too simply planned to develop the 
be had in print but we have lacked the "  necessary facts.
proper class of stock and the necessary |i The extent of the improved cattle In- 
funds for experimental purposes. "WeMterests of Texas are now so enormous, 
have, however, provided some carefu l-"and the constant inquiry for success- 
ly planned experiments for students, ■  ful forage crops and the best rations, 
to be conducted for their own informa-s  shows the need and importance of 
tion as a part of their practical work " f ’-irther investigation of these two 
in connection with their theory of BÍ branches of the stockmen’s interest, 
stock feeding. These efforts hardly d e -| ln  order that we may prevent an igor- 
serve the name of experiments because S  ant waste of our feed stuffs, prove the 
the stock could ngM)e fed continuously ■  adaptability of our soils to the best 
for a year or more and the data prt- g  forage crops and protect the health of 
served under existing conditions and §  our stock in numerous instances b.v 
because the stock so fed was of ih-:; ® rrojier nourishment of the animal ays- 
recognized milk breeds. Hence, none g  tem. J. H. CONNELL,
of the results obtained have been pub- üFrof. Agriculture and Director Station, 
lished—nor were they intended for S  College Station, Texas, Feb. 6th, 19ül.
publication but has served for purposer, g  ---------------------
of instruction to the young men in the m A company has been formed to build 
agricultural course. §  a $10,000 flour mill at Savoy, Tex.

Feeding for Fat Compared W 'ithg ---------------------
Feeding for Growth.— It is compara-^  OKLAHOMA o p p o r t u n it ie s .
lively an easy matter to appreciate the B Is the title of a little book published by
benefits that flow from experiments S  Passenger Depanment of the Gre.ti
enndiirted for fattenine nurnose« tk 1 Island Route, giving detailed des-conauctea lor lauening purposee t t s K i o w a  and Comanche Res-
the stock in this case are quickly mar- ^  ervatlon. commonly known as the "Fort 
keted and the results are apparent Tha p  Sill Countrj-,” which is to be opened for j 
saving in a feed ration of one cent ner ^  settlement in the near future. It also con-; 

nx rm a «single heari amounts tn fJ ner ■  tat ns the laws under which settlers enr ' ^  ou a Single amounts w  homesteads, together with other!
00 days and $1000 on a bnnch of 1000 p  valuable information for those who pro- Í 
ead of steers so fed—but not so ivith. g  pose to obtain a home in the fertile Indian ' 

pure bred cattle that are fed for one "Territory. !
two or six years for ¿reeding ^ r ¡^ o  - g
es. which may never be sold, \eL  the g p rA .. C. R. I. A T. Ry., Fort Worth, Ter. I 
difference is very much in favor of re-

If a doctor treats yon, and he falls 
to cure' or benefit you, is he deserving 

jof his pay? No, not any more than 
!the shoemaker who makes for you a 
; pair of shoes that you can not put on 
jyour feet, or the tailor who makes for 
; you a garment you can not wear. The 
tailor is pretty sure after he has taken 
your measure,and before cutting the 
cloth, that the garment, when finished, 
will give perfect satlsractfon; other
wise he will not get pay for his work, 
or for the cloth, either. The same just 
rule applies to all tradesmen and me
chanics, etc. Now, then, why should 
not the same just rule apply to the 
doctors. It does, and there is one 
doctor in the city of Dallas, with of
fices at 315 Main street, wh6 treats 
all his patientsySfix this plan. The 
physician w ho^an do this is pretty 
sure of curing/you before he consumes 
valuable time and expensive medicine 
on you for nothing, on the guarantee 
that if you are not perfectly satisfied 
with the results of hfs treatment, nei
ther his services nor the medicine fur- 
nislied will cost you anything. Isn’t 
that right His success enables him 
to treat all his patients on this plan, 
and considering that he makes a spec
ialty of treating those cases > only | 
where other physicians have failed,, 
makes his success more remarkable. | 
His cured are Indeed miraculous, cov-1 
ering nearly every State in, the union. 
Many of his patients are treated 
through correspondence. He answers 
all letters freely. Write to him for 
information, addressed to Dr. Mac- 
Lennan, 315 Main street, Dallas, Tex.

WOMAN SHOT BY OFFICER.

A  report from Tucson, Ariz., dated 
Feb. 8, says: Mi;s. Joe Burns, sister of 
F'rank M. King, a cattl.e broker of this 
city, was shot twice in the breast at 
her raneh, near Yuma, last night by 
Constable Alexander, ’ who went to 
serve a writ of ejectment. He was ac
companied by Frank Miller and J. P 
Payne, who claimed the land occupied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Burns. The men tried 
to enter the house, but Mrs. Burn.s drove 
them off at the point of a winchester. 
Returning, they found Mrs. Burns in 

I a field ■with her children. She saW ..Ir. 
Burns was not at home, and ordered 
the men off the land. The officer pull
ed his gun and fired, killing the woman 
insantly. The three men took refuge 
In the territorial prison at Yuma, pur
sued by the father of Mrs. Burns. 
Frank King left for Yuma to-night. H" 
said that no matter what the action of 
tho court is, the three men will die. 
King is a man who moans what he 
says, and trouble is expected at Yuma 
i^the men are liberated.

EXCURSIONS.
I M.arlln, Tcxa.s-*Ffb. n. State Sen.aT« 
Biennial nuM-tlny ilodcrii Order of I ’rae- 
torian.s.

San Antonio, Tc.xas Maieh 12-14, Texa« 
Cattle italsers’ A,--'-oei;itl in.

I/aredo, Texas l■■el). £ 2 , <;eorge Wnsh- 
||Ju;lon blrthd.’iy eelenralton.

Marlin, Texas—y\ll year excursion fi-k- 
I ets otie nnd one-third fare for round 
trip, liinit ;i0 day.s. Woild fanifius hot 
■wells, natural .sunitariuiu and h'-alth re
sort.

I.ow exeursi<.n rates will l;e niade for 
all th" aln)-,,- iMi-.-i.sioiis. -\sk th-ket 
.'oronts for parsieul.-r.s as to rat", date«, 
sale, ele., o r  write t., 1». .J. I'UK'K. ('.en. 
I'ass. ,Sc Ticket .\k!., I ’.ile.-tine, Texas.

It has been discovered in Oregon that 
Angora goats—in fact, all goats—hith
erto believed to be immune, are sub
ject to attacks of the stomt^ch worm 
just as sheep are. The same remedies 
may be administered with as much 
profit as with sheep.

CHEAP ROUND TRIP RATE TO 
HA VANA.

Tho Sunpot f'eniral Lines ha\-o r-labllsh- 
ed a low round 1ri)> ra;«- rrom all <ioiius 
on the H. K- T. via Hon.‘uu .-••id N> vv 
firleans to llavann, t'nha. A r.rie of T70 
has liecn jjIìm i d in "fVect with a thirty 
day limit, wliich liu lndes sl.-jinici- irai-s- 
portiitlon from New Orleuis lo liavana 
and return, with tx rih and meats en route. 
'I'hls rale appile.s on lh<- Sunset route as 
fur west as San Antonio.

'J'lU! opl'orluiii'.v afforded to visit < no of 
tho most Int(.-restili;! cities m iin> N- -.v 
World should not he 'l‘.sr",;ar h-d l>y th« 
readers of ttiis paiier in eon-;! lerins: a j»is- 
.sible outiiiK' this winter. Tin.; .Mo"xt,'ii I ino 
Ktejim<-rs are ih-si-eiass In every r- j.eet 
and sail from N"W (irleans every live 
days. For additional inffirmallon < ijnsult 
local ticket ayent or a(.njre.<-s,

S. F. It. MOti.SE, 
J'a.ss’r Tr.if. .Mrg.
!.. J. J'AI-:KS,

G. P. & T. A., a. If. A- S ,\. Hy 
M. L. RDBlil.VS,

G. P. & T. A. H. A; T. C. H. J{,

J

(SoccMaon to 'W. P. Daria)
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS. MONEY TO LOAN AT^ S  

LOWEST RATES TO RESPONSIBLE PARTIES. §

suck Yards. S. S t , JOSCfitl, MO. |

permanent headquarters for this asso- ducing the cost of feed for those cattle p  a  DAY ON A P.kRLOR C.a f e  c a r  FOR
upon whose thrift the value and price g  5® CENTS. i
of the animal will so largely depend." can ride ?,U day on a Uotton Belt

elation. Its officers are: H. P. 'Ward, 
president; Mike Mayer, treasurer; C. 
Y. Semple, secretary. The next meet
ing w ill be held in Caddo on the fir^  
Saturday in March.

on
Feeding Mineral M atter.---Bxper;-if^V"havr youV ¿eku 'a t a S  W

Orange is to hare a 175.000 rice milL

ments with hogs, conducted by 
 ̂ 'Wisconsin experiment station, have 
clearly shown the advisability and ne
cessity of' feeding them snch mineral

, S  tra; 
the S  want

Parlor Cafe Car foj
il« at any hour you 

them, order anytblnx you want, 
from a porterhouse steak or a upriug 
chicken down to a sandwich ;take as lone 
as you please to eat it. and you will only 
har* to pay for wbBt you order.

For the accommodation of those de
siring to attend the Mardi Gras fes
tivities at New Orleans, the Texas & 
Pacific Railv.-ay company, from its sta
tions in Texas, will sell tickets on Feb
ruary 13, 14, 15', 16, 17 and 18, at rate 
of one fare for the round trip. These 
tickets will be limited to return leav
ing New Orleans as late as March 1, 
190L

In vietv of the recent inauguration 
of chair car line between Fort Worth, 
Dallas and New Orleans, we feel that 
oar service is incomparable.

There is no competing line In posi
tion to offer such favorable induce
ments. Our line is the shortest one, j 
making the trip in the shortest possi
ble time, and I trust -these advantages ¡ 
will be duly weighed if  you contem- i 
plate making the trip. |

For further information write to Mr. 
H. P. Hughes, Traveling Passenger 
Agent, Fort Worth, Texas, or to Mr. 
E. P. Turner, General Passenger and 
Ticket Agent, Dallas, Texas.

t FORT WORTH STOCK TAROS COM PANY, t
dS» Operate the only Live Stock .Market Center in the Southwest. dft

The only Market in Texas where vou can secure

2  T O P  P R IC E S  FO R  C A T T L E  AND H O C S 2
Every day, regardless of how many head are on the market.

^  PLANT HOGS. VVE MUST HAVE MORE HOGS.HOCS.HOGS. 9
^  G. W. SIMPSON, PriWdent. ANDREW NIMMO, Gen’l Manager ^

R. li. McNatt, Pres. Jas. D. Farm er, V. P. J. F. Hoven'nmp, Sec. & Tr^a*.

National! Live Stock Commission Campany»
Hneorpo raiecJ.)

FORT WORTH STOCK YARDS,
Ship your cattle and hogs to the NativTu-.I J-.m - St<)<̂ -k f'ommlRsIon Co., Ft. 

Worth Stock Yards, Ft. Worth, Tex. Correspondence s'ilicited. Market reijorts 
free on application. Liberal advances made to our customers.

JAS. D. FAIIMER, Salesman.

ALLORY COMMISION CO. !
Live Slock Coinm'ssion Merchants. EstaWisbed 1862. Chicago, 2  

Sionx City, .'-oath St. I’aai, South Omaha, Kansas City, St. Joseph, «  
Mo., Fort Worth, Texas. •

Money to Loan on Texas Cattle. *
A . F .  C R O W L E Y ,  Soathweiteni Ast, fT. WORTH, TfX. •

*  •

Mr. Hill’s bill making an appropria
tion to erect bolldingB and support the 
North Texas Normal School at Denton 
finally iiassed t&e hoon last week.

A. C. THOMAS. Live StocI^ Commission Merchant,
C ENTR AL STOCK YARDS,

KENTUCKY ST., WEST OE FAIR GROUNDS. DALLAS. TEXAS.
I make aep>eialty of baodlioa ranee cattle and leedinciMert. If jroo want to buy or 

tell any clari of ttock wire, write or te epbooe n»e

F O R T  W O R T H  L IV E  S T O C K  CO .M M ISSIO N  CO,
(INCORP ORATED.)

Consign your cattle and hog» to Fort Worth L«ve Stock Coramiaslon Co Fori 
Worth. Texas. We have the beet conne"i.l one In all the market«. Market reports 
tree. Correspondence eoUcited. Liberal advances made to ,our customers.

J. W . SPSINCER. Pres. A. F. CROW LB T, "Vlce-Pres. O. SMITH Treaa
------ ----  V. 8. WARDl Xw . Sec. j'. e-rBU-M. Salwman. ,  -


